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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZIRE CSttiforial. culture generally, and came to be looked upon as 
one of the most progressive farmers in the Province, 
After having spent twenty-one years in farming 
he saw that a practical agricultural journal was 
very much needed, and, therefore, in 1S66, 
commenced the publication of the Farmer’s 
Advocate. For several years he conducted it 
in conjunction with his farm, but as the business 
of the Advocate gradually increased, h€ found 
it necessary to devote his whole time and 
energies to it. He then removed to the city of 
London, leaving the entire management of his 
farms to his two eldest sons. The progress of the 
paper was at first slow, and many were the diffi
culties and trials in his early days of journalism ; 
but he was confident of his cause, untiring in his 
endeavors, and fearless in advocating the inter
ests of the farmer, and his perseverance and 
energy were ultimately rewarded. This paper, 
through his ability and untiring energy, 
gradually increased in circulation and size, and 
is now the oldest and most widely read agricul
tural paper in Canada, circulating all over the 
Dominion, being a welcome visitor each month 
to thousands of homes in Canada and the United 
States. He also founded the “Canadian Agricul
tural Emporium,” from which he sent to farmers 
all over Canada many new and improved 
varieties of grain, among which are many of 
the most productive and best kinds known to 
Canadian agriculture. Of the more important 
varieties of new seeds, grains, etc., introduced 
through the Emporium and the Advocate, 
our readers will recall the Scott, Clawson, 
Democrat and Scotch Fife wheats, Early Rose 
potatoes, Emporium oats, and many other sorts 
too numerous to enumerate, the last important 
variety being the Canadian Velvet Chaff wheat, 
which was introduced only last year. After suc
cessfully conducting the Emporium for many years 
he sold this branch of his business to Mr. Jcjhn S. 
Pearce and his son Henry Weld, who jointly con
ducted it till the death of the latter, making it 
one of the most important seed houses in the 
Dominion, under the firm name of Pearce, Weld 
& Co., now J. S. Pearce & Co. In all business 
transactions Mr. Weld was honorable and gener
ous to the last 
was ever ready 
promote the interests of the class of which he 
was always proud to be considered one—the 
agriculturists. He was a true and loyal English
man, a firm believer in English institutions. 
In the future of Canada he had the utmost 
fidence. He has done very much to advance 
her agricultural welfare. By his efforts and 
writings he has done more than any other 
toward keeping out of Canada any infectious or 
contagious stock diseases, and to this end he has

TBS LSADINO AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL PUBLISBSD 
IN TBS DOMINION. DEATH OF MR. WILLIAM WELD.

The Famekr’s Advocate to published on or about the first 
of each month. Is Impartial and independent of all cliques or 
parties, handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and 
furnishes the most profitable, practical and reliable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners and stockmen, of any 
publication in Canada.
Terms of Subscription—$1.00 per year fn advance ; 

$1.25 if in arrears ; tingle copies. 10c. each. New subscrip
tions can commence with any month.

With very deep sorrow we have this month th 
announce the death of our beloved chief, Mr! 
William Weld, the founder and proprietor of the 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine. 

Our grief is the greater owing to the heart
rending circumstances connected with his death. 
On Saturday, January 3rd, Mr. Weld was in his 
usual good health, and attended to the many 
duties connected with the office of this journal ; 
he had gone over his afternoon letters and given 
instructions to his assistants concerning them, 
and later made an engagement with his chief 
assistant editor to discuss some important busi
ness matters in the evening. He went home 
about 4.30, where he chatted with a few mem
bers of his family, who were then just leaving 
the house, and was never again seen alive, 
was thought to have gone out again, and, not 
returning at six o’clock as usual, it was supposed 
he had been detained at his office, as he fre
quently was. About 7.30 his son, Dr. Weld, 
went into the bath-room, and was horror-stricken 
to there find the dead body of his father drowned 
in a tank of water, which was fastened to the 
ceiling and overhung with a swing window, 
into which he had evidently slipped head
foremost while investigating the cause of a leak
age of water, which for some days had given a 
great deal of annoyance. No one was on hand 
to assist him ; no one heard his struggles, and 
from the position in which he had fallen he was 
entirely unable to extricate himself. At the time 
of his death a maid-servant only was in the house, 
and she was out of hearing, had the sufferer been 
able to give any alarm.

Mr. Weld was the son of the Rev. Joseph 
Weld, M. A., of West well House, Tenderden, 
Kent, England, and was born Dec. 10th, 1824. 
Educated by private tuition, he early conceived 
the desire to try his fortune in the colonies, and 
at the age of nineteen came to Canada. In 
those days Canada was sparsely settled and rail
roads were unknown, and it was with consider
able difficulty he made his way as far west as 
Oxford county, where for a short time he 
remained in Woodstock. After prospecting tor 
some time, Mr. Weld purchased a farm in Dela
ware township, Middlesex county, and at once 
settled down to make a home, and here, with 
earnestness and vigor, he carried on the work of a 
pioneer farmer. He soon recognized the desirabil
ity and economy of keeping and breeding pure-bred 
stock ; he always highly appreciated, and eagerly 
read works treating on stock and advanced agri
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in received for its discontinuance, and all payments of 
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1THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

360 Richmond Street,
London. Ont.. Canada.

Our Monthly Prize Essays.
CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.

1. —No award will be made unless one essay at 
least comes up to the standard for publication.

2. —The essays will be judged by the ideas, argu
ments, conciseness and conformity with the subject, 
and not by the grammar, punctuation or spelling, 
our object being to encourage farmers 
joyed few educational advantages.

!

who have en-

3. Should one or more essays. In addition to the 
one receiving the first prize, présenta different view 
of the question, a second prize will be awarded, but 
the payment will be in agricultural books. First 
prize essayists may choose books or money, or 
part of boflh. Selections of books from our adver
tised list must be sent in not later than the 15th of 
the month in which the essays appear. Second 
prize essayists may order books for any amount not 
exceeding $3.00, but no balance will be remitted in 
cash. When first prize essayists mention nothing 
about books, we will remit the money.

We will give a prize of $5 for the best essay 
which will name and describe the varieties of 
spring wheat, oats, barley and peas which have 
yielded best during the past season in the district 
in which the writer resides. Essay to be in this 
office not later than the 15th of February.

We will give a prize of $5 for the best essay 
which will name and describe the six most pro
mising varieties of potatoes grown in the district 
in which the writer resides, and the mode of 

^ateilture which has given the best results. Essay 
to be in this office not later than March 15th.

We will give a prize of $5 for the best essay 
on com and corn culture. The writer to name 
and describe the three most promising sorts 
grown in the district in which he resides, also 
the best and most economical mode of cultiva
tion before and after planting. Essay to be in 
this office not later than March 15th,

■:
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F

m freely and liberally epent of his own means. To ■in a tank of water in his own residence. A prac- ■ Mr. Weld was a successful farmer, and was 

his many employés he was always very kindg tical farmer, and an enthusiast in everything!honorable and upright it all his dealings — 
and liberal, and by them he was loved, and is I that tended to advance the interests of his class, g [Toronto Globe, 
now deeply lamented. I Mr. Weld has done a good work in Canada,

In 1845 he married Agnes, daughter of the late g which will not be interred in the grave with him,
Henry Johnstone, Esq., of Delaware. To them 
were born nine sons and two daughters, all of 
whom survive him except Henry, before

illIt? h
rt
tl$ Mr. Thomas Weld, manager of the 

but will live long afterward. HU paper had ■ JUmljob* iedition- had jtut returned to Winnipeg
come to be looked on by great numbers of the 1 r°™, °n °n' ea'’mg 18 at er at the station in
most progressive farmers in the Dominion as a I e* ’ *n a no* ^)6€n ^our hours here

tioned, who died four years ago. The survivors g sturdy champion of their interests-a journal gwhen the telegram arrived announcing his 
are Stephen and Joseph, who farm the old home-1 issued by practical men for practical men. Agri-1fatbers death’ Dooe&sed WM 1 native of Eng- 

stead in Delaware, to which Mr. Weld was always g cultural papers published by theorists have many g .’ and had been engaged in agricultural 
very much attached ; John, who has been for g a time sprung up in Canada and withered in a ■^oufnall8m for over (|Uarter of » century, during 
several years Assistant Manager of the Farmer's I day, but the Advocate has steadily grown and Iwblch tlrne tbe vl8or> determination and earnest- 

Advocate ; Edmund, barnster-at law, and Oc-g flourished until it is to day, beyond comparison, gne88 which characterized hU early life 
tavius, physician, both practicing their professions I the leading paper of its class in the Dominion. g Pioneer farmer was devoted to the publication of 
in London, Ont. ; Thomas, Manager of the Mani-■ To Mr. Weld’s honesty and perseverance the gthe Advocate, and enabled him 
toba Edition ; Charles, a farmer near Winnipeg, g credit is wholly due. He was kindly, warm- ■ host of difficulties that would have borne down a
and Corbin, the youngest, connected with the g hearted, intolerant of dishonesty and hypocrisy, gles8 determined character. HU single purpose
London Printing & Lithographing Co., in which I solicitous for the welfare of the class for whomgafter entering the field of joumalUm seemed to 
his father was a heavy shareholder. The two | he labored, and devoted to the interests of the g1)6 to Produce a PaPer that would command the 
daughters are Mrs. Mathewson, widow of the ■journal which he had founded. Mr. Weld will 1 resPect and attention of farmers, in which he 
late Henry A. Mathewson, who was for many I be mourned by many, for his friends were many. M was eminently successful, 

years connected with the Farmer's Advocate, ■—[St. Thomas Journal.
and Mary, who resided with her parents! Mr. Weld was well-known in Ontario, and had 
at the family residence, Westweli House. ■ , , . .He was a kind and loving husband, a tender I perfectly upright and

•nd indulgent father, an affectionate and faith- ™ 860 6man' ^ 1 Gazette,

ful friend.
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quarter century anniversary of his paper but a 
few days. * The family have the energy
and pluck of “the lamented father and 
every instance made a success of the business 
chosen. It has been a life-long custom of 

In social life he was most hospit-1 Tbe death of Mr. William Weld, proprietor of 1 the Weld family to gather beneath the parental 
able and hU kindly, genial manner and many 1tbe ^AltMEK K Advocate, U a loss to agri ! roof at Christmas when at all practicable, all
virtues will ever be remembered by those who 1 cnltural journalism on the continent. Mr. 1 having enjoyed that privilege this season, little

knew him. No one in need ever asked aid in g Weld started the Advocate twenty-five years 1 expecting that the pleasant memories of that 
vain from him. Those who knew him best loved ■‘g0- and succeeded in making it one of the g occasion should be so soon disturbed by such a

most extensively read papers in the Dominion. I shock as this mournful occurrence inflicts Mr 

The tragic manner of his taking off, * * * * g Weld has visited this country several times, his 
ma es his death the more sad. Mr. Weld was g last visit being in October 1890 when he travelled 
well known throughout Canada, and before he 
took to journalism farmed in the township of 
Delaware.—[Strathroy Age.
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him most.

Hie funeral was one of the largest ever seen 
in the city of London, and was attended by an 
immense concourse on foot and in carriages, in
cluding his employés of the Farmer’s Advocate 
»nd the London Printing and Lithographing 
Co., also by a large number of the Masonic 
fraternity and of St. George’s Society, of both 
of which bodies the deceased

. ti
somewhat extensively in the province, and later 
gave an interesting account of his trip.—[Winni
peg Tribune.
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AOur farmer friends, to whom the Farmer’s 

Advocate, of London, Ont., has been for years 
was a much ■ a welcome visitor, will learn with regret of the 

respected member and benefactor. The funeral g death of the founder and editor of that excel, 
services were held in St. Paul’s Cathedral by the g lent journal. * * * * Being a practical farmer 
Ushop of Huron, the Dean of Huron and the g and possessing a large fund of information relat- 

K«v. R. Hicks, after which his remains were Bing thereto, he 
conveyed to Woodland Cemetery, his eight 
acting as pall-bearers, where the last sad rites 
were performed by the Rev. Dean Innés and the 
Masonic brethren.

The Free Press and Western Advertiser which 
are published in London, as well as a host of 
other papers, referred in touching terms to the 
deceased, but space forbids further mention.

The following resolution was adopted by the 
Ontario Creameries’ Association :—

c

g
h
h

tpeculiarly well-fitted for
imparting valuable knowledge through the ■ Moved by Prof. Jas. W. Robertson, seconded 
medium of the Farmer’s Advocate, which he Hby Jobn Hannah, and resolved : That it is with 
established in 1866. The paper has a verv lame I [?elmg8 °[ deeP regret that we have learned of
circulation in rural sections and ha» JL I ^ jad de.cease of the late William Weld, 

aii ., , , ■ “ons, antl has been the ■ founder, editor and proprietor of the Fafvfp’sAH the leading newspapers of Canada have, g raea“8 »f doing great good in improving farm 1 Advocate, of London, Ont and wher^ we 

m kindly terms, made reference to his death. gstock and introducing new and useful varieties g recognize the energy, integrity and fearless ad- 
Helow arc copied a few brief extracts : g of seed. [Bruce Herald. ■ vocacy of the rights and interests of the far-

____ of the Dominion that always characterized
well-kndtvn to the IF18 Public life, we hereby place on record 

farmers of Canada, his judgment in matters nf| b®art|elt appreciation of the valuable services 
He was a fearless and independent ■ stock, agriculture and evervthintr ■ which our late highly respected co-worker rend-

writer, and though many differed from him they 1 ed the farm heimr hel i ■ J- ° concern- gered to the people of Canada, and our sincere
always credited him with Dure an ’ bemg held m h,gh esteem.-[Ridge-g sympathy with his bereaved relatives in the

y cru .tea him with pure and honest g town Standard. g irreparable loss which they have sustained by
motives, and being a man who had the interests g , g the untimely ending of his life,
of the farmers at heart. His struggles in the g , Mr' We‘d was the pioneer and leader
early history of the Advocate were attouded by B?. agncultura! journalism in Canada, and — „r , ,
trials and difficulties, but his indomitable pluck, Ibls demi8e 18 to be deeply regretted, especially | acoMintale^bnt^in pleaSUre °LMr’ Weld s

pushed it in the front rank of Canadian news- g , , '' * be8t ®fforta and c,lcrKy have been de-1 have for a long time been aware of the immense 

papers. By his efforts and writings he has done g V°,e . 1,3 ‘“dependence, his earnestness, and ■ beuebt-wb'eh his life and work have conferred 
more than any other man to keep out of Canada g efatlgab,e P'uck made him a complete suc- 
all the dreaded infectious and contagious stock gC6SS’T ^ rough his zealous writings Canadian 

diseases, and to this end he has freely and liber- g agncuItur,sts have been greatly aided in the 
ally spent of his means * * *. The world is g UeveloPraent of more scientific methods of fa
the better because ho lived, and many in a)[ g Snd raising ; lor probaby
parts of Canada will regret his having passed ■ “ dUe Mr" Weld lor thc 

away.—(Toronto Mail.
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mers—*- * * What Geo. Brown was to the Reform 
party, Mr. Weld has been to the farmers of 
Canada.

* * Deceased was our

!

?

r

upon the farmers of Canada. We sincerely 
ofler to his family, and to the members of the 
staff of your office, our condolence and sympathy. 
" 6 arc quite sure that in doing so we also 
express the sentiments of all those who are con- 
ivCvid °ur paper, for to them, as to us, Mr. 
Weld s work was well known.

a

1

trm-
more credit 

material help he has 
rendered our farmers, whose interests
genuinely at heart, than to any other single 
individual. Ills relations and friends may be 
consoled by the fact the- our cov,: v is u,uph 
the better for his having lived j„
—[Massey’s Illustrated.

(
The J. E. Bryant Co. (Ltd.), 

Publishers of the Canadian Live Stock Journal.he had
A life of than ordinary usefulness to the 

community was cut short in a terrible manner, 
when Mr. Wm. Weld, the veteran editor of the 
Farmer’s Advocate, of London, was drowned

more

Ye knew his worth to the farmers of Canada. 
La ha.-, been doing a great work for the advance
ment and prosperity of the Dominion.

Smith Bros,, Churchville, Ont.
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Yesterday was one of the saddest days I fl A Portrait of the late Wm. Weld. H disease has been found among them. The 
have had for a long time. I had a very ■ We deem it appropriate this month to present I remedy is in better appointed quarters. If 
Urne spent with him. His kindnessInd*thought-1to our readers a portrait of the late Wm. Weld, I shipped on spar deck the shelter should be such 

ful consideration never failed. In the long I founder of this paper. H as to keep out the worst weather, and so
journies with him I got to fully recognize an I --------- I arranged that the attendants have ready access
unusual type in Canada—the genuine English fl The Future Policy Of the Farmer’s I to the cattle, so that feeding and watering can
gentleman His business shrewdness fertility ■ Advocate. Ibeeasilv and conveniently done in all sorts of
of suggestion, tireless energy and enterprise ■ „ ■ - J
placed him among the very few first-class men it fl The future policy of this paper will be as it H weather, and also between decks space arranged 
has been my privilege to know. His loss will ■ },ag been in the past. That is, to advocate and I so that a plentiful supply of fresh air may be 
leavea gapin the lives of those who have known the interests of the farmer in a most 1 obtained without subjecting the cattle to
theworld'will be^’he poorerfi^his going "for the ■ spirited manner, and in every legitimate way. I draughts. Railways should be compelled to run 

rest of our time. fl No expense will be spared to maintain the high fl their tracks so that cattle can be placed upon
excellence to which the Advocate has attained.

*■

board the vessels without driving them through 
It will continue to be worthy of its noble found- H the hot streets, thus causing intense suffering 
er, and of the full confidence and patronage of J through heating up the vessel while loading and

by which means numbers are lost. If a few of 
these minor details be properly looked after, and 
which this trade deserves, we shall hear nothing 
more of disease among our Canadian export 
cattle. Through strong Government measures 
our cattle are perfectly free from the infectious 
diseases that are besetting other countries, and 
to derive the full benefit of this happy 

their seafaring life, has of late turned his atten- H things it is necessary that the space allotted by 
tion to the transatlantic cattle trade, and we |steamship companies be properly inspected.

Our cattle exporters also deserve to have their 
interests looked after that every facility be given 
to assist the handling of the cattle at the boats.

F. Bricden, Manager Toronto Engraving Co.

I have always admired Mr. Weld for the fear- — 
less and straightforward manner in which, at all fl t'le people of the Dominion, 
times, he has expressed his views upon subjects ^ 
appertaining to the welfare of the farmer. And 
though I had only once the pleasure of passing a 
day with him, I and my brother Directors of 
of the Agricultural Association here, were deeply 
impressed by his kindly manner and the deep 
interest he took in all agricultural subjects.

W. A. Hale, Sherbrooke, P. Q.

I

The Cattle Shipping Enquiry.
Mr. Plimsoll, who has spent a lifetime in 

studying how he could best relieve sailors from 
the hardships that are undergone relative to state of

hope that the enquiry thus entered into will 
have good effect in that the Government will be 
induced to look more closely into the matter. 
Those that are watching the agricultural ex-

I think it might well be said of Mr. Weld,
His life was work, his language rife 
With rugged maxims hewn from life.

The Farmers’ Alliance.And though we lament his decease we know — . , ,
that the work he has performed will continue to H ports of Canada, and have made a study of our 
live after him and stand as the best monument fl future trade relations with Great Britain, must 
to his memory.

For some time past in the Northern States 
there has been an organization of farmers called 
the National Farmers' Alliance, devoted to 
promoting the interests of all farmers. In some 
of the Southern States a similar organization is 
working under a different name. During the 
elections of last fall these Alliances came promi
nently to the front and exerted in several states 
a marked influence. The organization is not 
connected with either political party and keeps 
independent of all, but members of the Alliance 
endeavor, in the political party with which they 
may be connected, to have candidates nominated 
who will support their views and help to further 
their aims and objects. In many sections they 
were unable to secure this, both political parties 
holding off. They then put their own candi
dates in the field, and in many cases elected 
them. They developed a strength at the polls 
that surprised all the old politicians. They claim 
that the object of the organization is to secure 
unity of action among farmers ; to have intelli
gent discussions of such reforms as may advance 
the interests of farmers generally and better their 
own condition. Nothing that can advance the 
welfare of the farm or the farmer but comes under

be more and more impressed with the fact that 
Canada’s future prosperity depends upon her live 
cattle trade. It was cattle feeding that brought 
English and Scotch farms up to their wonder
ful fertility, and aside from the great source of 
revenue we derive through cattle-feeding for the 
British market, there is no other practical

G. C. Caston, Oshawa, Ont.

His death means, with special force of sadness 
to the agricultural community of Canada, a 
great national loss, and to many of us who work 
for the farmers in a public capacity, the news of 
his decease came as a personal bereavement.
A man who has been abundantly useful to the 
common people in a wide sphere of activity has 
cone to rest. Fearless and uncompromising in 
his hostility and opposition to everything which 
he thought menaced the welfare of the people 
he was also the stout and steadfast friend, who
was aye glad to discharge its beautiful offices ■ dead beef form is just another nail driven in the 
with an earnest soul. To discriminate between fl coffin in which to bury this trade for us. The 
the public and private sides of his character
would be like trying to divorce the brightness . , . . .,
and warmth of flame from each other. His life ■ British markets, since the advent of the export
gavo light, and help, and power to many others; fl trade, has been found to be after their stall-fed 
and as one of these I humbly lay this tribute on fl cattle are sold, therefore our cattle have made 
the memory of an aged strong man, who honored 

in the first efforts of young manhood with 
his honest friendship.

means by which our farms can be kept up or 
their lost fertility restored. Other countries are 
on an equal or better basis for exporting dressed 
beef, but none can equal us for the live cattle 
trade, and all the talk of shipping our cattle in

most profitable season to sell Canadian cattle in

the best prices from June 15th until Aug. 15th, 
the worst time in the year to keep meat. The 
well-known tendency of meat shipped in refri
gerator compartments to quickly lose its flavor, 
and often become tainted, has and will continue

me

Jas. W. Robertson,
Dominion Dairy Commissioner.

* » fl to militate against its use at the best prices.
I knew his motives and his plans of action fl Therefore everything that can possibly be done 

probably as well as anyone, as whenever hei was B tQ foster t]ie trade in live cattle is what we 
in Toronto he came in to consult and confide in ■ 
me, and I can say this, that he was honorable in 
all his thoughts.

their rules. They advocate advance 1 educational 
facilities for special farm work ; discussion 
of all topics relating to the farm, as breeding and 
feeding of cattle ; growth of grasses and grains ; 
marketing of products ; rates of freight for 
farm products. They are against all monopolies 
which tend to make the rich richer and the poor 
poorer. Against combinations which seek to 
destroy legitimate trading and overturn the laws 
of supply and demand. They seek to have in 
these views the help of all classes in their efforts 
against wrong and oppression, and in their 
endeavors to raise their own position as farmers 
and secure a fair return for the product of their 
labor. Already it is said that some of these

__Alliances have a foothold in Canada, and that
of tilth aud sea water, and any provender doled ■ they are spreading in the western part of Ontario, 
out to them is completely spoiled before it can be J We will be glad to hear from those of our readers

who believe in the principles of the Alliance, 
, , . ...... —and who are conversant with its organization

this it may be imagined in what state the ■ and workjng ; 0r from those who believe in these
unfortunate cattle shipped upon this deck arrive ■ principles, and would like to know more about 
at British ports, and not much wonder that fl them.

require. Through the cupidity of ship-owners 
this trade has been greatly endangered ; not 
satisfied with reasonable cargoes they have been 

Manager Circulation and Advertising of Toroilto I in the habit of shipping a great part of the cattle 
Mail. | on spar deck with a flimsy board shelter built as a

protection from whatever weather they may 
chance to encounter. Although fastened to the

Thos. W. Dyas,

Mr. Weld was one of my most valued friends
_a true friend—and one whose friendship I fl iron stanchions above the bulwarks the thin boards

Can-appreciated because it was warm and true. 
ada has sustained a loss in his death, 
lose one of the most practical men we possessed, 
and one who always had the best interests of 
this country at heart honestly.

of which this wretched shelter is composed areliable 
to be broken down or burst in by the first heavy 

and the cattle that have been accustomed to

as we

sea,
comfortable quarters are drenched by the spray 

fl or whatever sea may break over the vessel, and 
the unfortunate beasts are knee deep in a mass

Alex. McD. Allan, 
Outside-Manager of the Imperial Produce Co., of 

Toronto.

I have known aud done business with Mr. g eaten, by being saturated with salt water. From 
Weld for the last thirty years, and always re
spected his candor and honesty of purpose in all 
our transactions. He will be very much missed.

T. Gvy, Sydenham Farm, Oshawa.
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The Establishment of Provincial 
Winter and Spring Shows.

We consider the establishment of a Spring 
Stallion Show for all breeds, as announced else
where, the greatest possible advance that has 
been made in the interest of agriculture for 
several years. The Clydesdale Association have, 
with the assistance of the Agriculture and Arts’ 
Secretary, Mr. Henry Wade, who is Recording 
Secretary for the breed, held a number of most 
successful spring shows of both imported and 
Canadian bred stallions. This they have been 
enabled to accomplish on account of the Clydes
dale Association being in a good position finan
cially, sis well as being composed of the most 
enterprising men amongst us.

After last spring’s show the Advocate sug
gested that the show should be made general ; 
that all breeds should have classes allotted, and 
we feel that the present arrangement will give 
the greatest possible impetus to horse breeding 
in Ontario. In this work the old agriculture 
and arts boards will have found a sphere of 
fulness that cannot be estimated in the amount 
of benefit to the country at large.

A spring stallion show and a fat stock show 
cannot be made self-sustaining, and we hope our 
Local Goverment will be enabled to see that these 
two institutions are worthy of their patronage. 
It is not much the farmers of Ontario receive 
in response to what they 
Government support. We therefore hope this 
needful work will not be overlooked in the next 
Government estimate.

foundation, and if we fail others must also fail. 
Though farmers throughout America are not 
making the money they should for the amount 
of work they do and the capital they have 
invested, still it must be remembered all other 
classes are suffering severely. When farmers are 
not prosperous in Canada, all mercantile opera
tions are more or less unprofitable and decidedly 
risky.”

We would suggest to the Minister of Agricul
ture that he not only send all publications to the 
members of the various Farmers' Institutes, but 
that they should also be sent to each of the 
members of the various Live Stock, Dairymen's, 
Creamery, Horticultural, and other Societies. 
This would tend to swell the membership of 
these societies and render more remunerative to 
the country the various publications issued by 
the Department of Agriculture,

Webster’s International Dic
tionary.

The book that defines the meaning of each 
new technical term, phrase, word, as well as 
common name, also is a vocabulary of, and an 
authority on the language we speak, is a luxury 
that becomes a necessity with those seeking to 
delve more deeply in the mode of expressions in 
use in our common tongue. Such is Webster’s 
International Dictionary, issued in 1890, and 
published by G. & C. Merriam & Co., Spring- 
field, Mass. From a second place position, a 
few short years since, the English language has 
taken first place throughout the civilized world, 
and is increasing at a faster ratio than any other 
tongue. The dictionary of the English language 
now required as a standard, is used bv the 
people of Great Britain, India, South Africa, 
Australia, Canada and the United States, and 
now encircle» the globe, hence the International. 
From the ranks of the agricultural classes in 
Canada are drawn a large share of the students 
aiming to fill the professions, and it is requisite 
that they should be thoroughly grounded in 
English, and a book containing every word that 
can properly be used in the language is indis- 
(tensable. The International contains over 
120,000 words placed upon 2,118 pages, and has 
over four thousand illustrations, making it at 
once interesting and instructive. This is un
doubtedly the newest and most useful dictionary 
issued. Every farmer throughout Canada should 
possess one.

Cattle Disease Controversy.
The bare allusion in our December issue to the 

fact that the Commission appointed by the 
American Government had thus far failed to 
gain the free admission of live cattle to British 
markets, or rather our culpable forgetfulness that 
the leader of which was the senior editor of the 
Gazette, has, indeed, excited the 
those connected with that paper. At our first 
being brought to task, it would have been in 
order to doff our hats to this acknowledged 
heavy-weight wrestler with the truth, who finds 
it much easier to abuse the Advocate and en
large upon the shortcomings of our English 
contemporaries, than to answer for the sins of 
their own Government in the looseness they 
long displayed in treating the dread
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pleuro pneumonia, and the long continued fail
ure of that Government to make any provision 
by which disease of any infectious character could 
be eradicated. The slightest breath of rumor at 
this time that infectious disease still exists 
among them has brought down threats innumer
able, doubtless thinking that endeavoring to 
cover up the traces of disease is a better policy 
in view of the work of the commission,than laying 
the ax at the root of the evil, thus killing the 
true cause of the difficulty. Bluster and bun
combe, though couched in clever language, is of 
no avail when a thorough denial is required. 
And with the superior knowledge and memory 
of affairs which the Gazette people profess, it is 
slightly strange they do not give our Government 
policy the same credit for our cattle trade rela
tions that they did a few years since, instead of 
which they now endeavor to ascribe the same to 
our state connection. A few years since they 
gladly quoted our Government’s policy in eradi
cating disease and the advantage we gained 
thereby. The Gazette very well knows that we 
in Canada have as few friends in British cattle 
producers as they, and it is our absolute immu
nity from disease by which we hold the trade we 
now enjoy. We have quoted United States 
official returns collected for Washington author
ities, and from this alone have we gained our 
information.
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Farmers’ Institutes.
As previously announced by us, every farmer 

in Ontario who becomes a member of a Farmers’ 
Institute will receive all the bulletins and other 
publications issued by the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture. In a recent speech the Hon. Mr. 
Dryden said :—

“ Farmers should come together and learn of 
each other. No matter how good a farmer you 
may be there are still things you can learn from 
your brother farmer that will make you a better 
one. Each farmer in Ontario should become a 
member of an Institute. The Government can
not make farmers rich, but they can help, it the 
farmers will only avail themselves of the oppor
tunities by attending the Institutes and by 
scattering information, and the farmer who will 
not gain knowledge must fall behind. I have 
asked the various secretaries to send me the 

of the members of every Institute, and all 
bulletins issued by the Department of Agricul
ture, together with all reports that come into 
my hands, will be mailed to all the members 
flee. When you become a member you take an 
interest in the Institute and in each other 
There is nothing that I know that I would not 
tell to my brother farmer. 1 do not get a higher 
price for one bushel of superior wheat if it has 
to be mixed with an inferior lot. It has not 
been individual effort that has raised our cheese 
to its present proud position, but combined effort 
in the one direction, and if the same combined 
intelligent effort were made in the butter line 
we would not be in the unenviable position we 
are to-day. Farmers lose by not having their 
products up to the average—a better article 

increased consumption. Farmers, by the 
very nature of their products and markets, are 
interested in each other, and by helping each 
other they help themselves. I believe in general 
husbandry, but all farmers are more or less adapt- 
ed for one special line of farming, and they 
should follow that particular branch. As a rule 
farmers copy too much, a little more originality 
and thought makes success. Farmers’ Institute* 
inspire enthusiasm. We have had hard times 
and farmers are leaving for other callings, but 
let them first remember that farming is the

If they are untrue the blame
should not be laid at our door.

Seedsmen’s Catalogues.
John S. l’earce & Co.’s Seed Catalogue for 1S91 

is before us, and for compactness and complete
ness would be hard to excel, 
that it is useless and a waste of money to publish 
the elaborate and expensive catalogues that 
issued by some seed houses, and that the

Canadian Live Stock Breeders’ 
Meetings.

The jPlydesdale Horse Society will hold its 
annual meeting on the 4th of February.

The Ayrshire Breeders will meet on the 5th. 
Both Associations will

This firm claimnames

are
convene at the Albion 

Hotel, Toronto, at 2 o’clock on the days men
tioned.

money
so spent would be much better invested in pur
chasing better stocks to sell to their customers. 
This catalogue describes and gives life like illus
trations of a line lot of important novelties, which 

now being introduced by them. So confident 
are they of the merits of these that they say : 
“We recommend every variety we catalogue. 
What we cannot recommend we do not catalogue, 
and anything in this novelty list that does 
Prove satisfactory, the purchaser, by stating 
of complaint, will be allowed an amount equal to 
hispurcha.se of anything in our catalogue for 
18J2 quoted by the packet, ounce or uuartes- 
pound only.” The exceptional care and atten- 
tmn given to the growing and testing of all seeds 
sold by Messrs. Pearce & Co., has established for 
them an enviable reputation throughout 
Dominion. Their Seed Catalogue for" 1891 will 
be found in every respect a thoroughly reliable 
and trustworthy guide for both farmers, garden
ers and amateurs who are in need of seeds. It 
is sent free to all who apply to John 8, Pearce 
A Co., London, Out.

The Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Association 
will meet in Shaftesbury Hall, Toronto, on the 
6th.are The meeting will open at 1 o’clock.

On Wednesday, the 18th of February, the 
Holstein breeders will hold their annual meeting 
in the City Hall, Stratford, Ont.

On February the 24th the Shorthorn breeders 
will assemble in Shaftesbury Hall, Toronto, to 
elect their officers and hear the annual report. 

The Dominion Hog Breeders’ Ascociation will 
the evening of March the 11th, at 

7 o’clock, at the Albion Hotjff, Toronto. The 
annual report will be presented and officers 
elected for the ensuing year. \

Several of these Associations jpromise very in
teresting programmes. \
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“ Down in Ole Kentucky.” pattern of a brood mare was a black mare by 

Shelbyville Chief, a son of the famous Clark 
Chief, sire of Betsy Trotwood, the dam of 
Phallas, while we cannot pass over the grand old 
mare Darcus, now 32 years old and carrying her 
twenty-sixth colt, sired by Green Mountain 
Black Hawk, and out of a mare by a son of 
Hancock’s Hambletonian ; she has proved her
self a grand breeder, and although but 15 hands 
high herself, she has never bred a colt that has 
not made a 16-hand horse.

«Stock.
Of the many places on this vast continent 

that lay claim to the title of horse centres, none, 
perhaps, has held that title longer, or more 
justly, than the famous old state of Kentucky ; 
and, as in these days of competition, it behooves 
every breeder of fine stock to keep himself well 
posted en what is going on, not only in his own 
immediate neighborhood, but also in those other 
districts in which special attention is paid to the 
live stock industry, perhaps a few words descrip
tive of some of the leading horse breeding estab
lishments in this state may interest our readers.
Foremost among the men who are to day up
holding trotting horse interests in Kentucky are
the Messrs. Hornsby, proprietors of Booker | Goldust, jr., out of a thoroughbred mare by John

Akin. This grand young horse had just been 
sold to Mr. E. T. Payson, of Boston, Mass. ; 
standing a good 16 hands, with a beautiful 
blood-like head and neck, and a grand set of 
legs, he shows very strongly his thoroughbred 
blood, while his action is almost perfect ; alto
gether he is a oolt that should do both his

Provincial Spring Stallion Show, 
March llth and 13th, 18111.

A joint meeting of the Stock Show Committee 
of the Agricultural & Arts Association and the 
Clydesdale Horse Association was held at Agri
cultural Hall, Toronto, on Jan. 16th, 1891.

Present, from the Agricultural & Arts Asso
ciation —A. Rawlings, Forest, President, in the 
chair N. - Awrey, M. L. A., Binbrook ; R. 
Vance, Ida ; J. C. Snell, Edmonton, and C. M. 
Simmons ; from the Clydesdale Horse Associa
tion—Wm. Smith, M P., Columbus ; R. Gra
ham, Claremont ; Robt. Beith, Bowmanville ; 
Robt. Miller, Brougham ; Arthur Johnston, 
Greenwood.

The Secretary, Mr. Wade, explained that he 
had failed to get a building suitable for a spring 
show, but had, through the courtesy of Lt.-Col. 
Otter, secured the Drill Shed for two days, and 
that he had taken the responsibility of calling 
the two committees together in order to form a 
joint committee to hold such a show.

The committee decided that it would be advis
able to give premiums to entire horses of the 
following breeds :—Thoroughbred, Carriage or 
Coach, Roadsters, Hackneys, Clydesdales, Shires, 
Suffolk Punch and Percherons.

It was moved by Mr. Simmons, seconded by 
Mr. Vance, that the following proposition of the 
Clydesdale Association for terms of amalgama
tion for the holding of a spring show be accepted, 
viz. : That the Agricultural & Arts Association 
make a grant of a sum not less than $100 to
wards the prize list for Clydesdales ; that the 
additional amount for Clydesdales be furnished 
by fheir Association ; that they have the pre
paration of the nrize list in their own depart
ment, and that they have no responsibility as 
to expenses and no claim on receipts. Carried.

It was resolved that other horse breeders’ 
associations could duplicate the prizes in their 
respective classes if they thought fit.

It was resolved that the Prince of Wales’ prize 
of $60 should be given to the Clydesdale Asso
ciation this year. .

The committee drew up a good prize list in 
the following sections

Imported Clydesdale stallion, foaled previous 
to Jan. 1st, 1888 ; do. foaled in 1888 ; do. foaled 
subsequent to Jan. 1st, 1889.

Canadian bred Clydesdale stallion, foaled pre
vious to Jan. 1st, 1888 ; do. foaled in 1888 ; do. 
foaled subsequent to Jan. 1st, 1889.

Shire stallion, foaled previous to Jan. 1st 
1888 ; do. foaled in 18S8 ; do. foaled subsequent 
to Jan. 1st, 1889.

Percherons, stallion any age.
Suffolk Punch, same as Percherons.
Thoroughbreds, same as Shires.
Coach or Carriage, same as Shires.
Roadsters, same as Shires.
Hackneys, same as Percherons.
The Secretary and Mr. Smith were appointed 

a committee to wait on the Mayor to see if the 
City would fix up the Drill Shed.

The Secretary and Mr. Miller were appointed 
a committee to solicit contributions for the 
spring show.

Prize lists can be obtained from the Secretary, 
H. Wade, Toronto.

If your cows are getting 
tory ration do not risk the experiment of a sud
den change of diet. AVhile the cow takes her 
food with a relish and gives good returns, stick 
to it. ________
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Before leaving we took a hasty glance at one 
or two of the colts that were being handled in 
the stable, and we cannot pass over them with
out mentioning a bay two-year-old by Lexington

!

Brook Farm, a few miles out of Eminence. In
deed, as enthusiastic believers in, and, conse
quently, extensive breeders of trotting stock of 
the famous Goldust blood, their name has be
come known, not only throughout the U. S., but 
also all through Canada, where many of the best 
road horses to-day trace their lineage to stallions 
sent over here from the Booker Brook Farm 
stables ; and, indeed, a visit to these stables 
ought to be enough to convince any sceptic that 
from the loins of the famous old Goldust has

.
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;;breeders and his owner honor. One point that 
impressed us particularly about the stallions at 
Booker Brook was their prepotency, it being no 
trouble to recognize the colts from the different 
sires, each one strongly impressing his own 
peculiar characteristics on his offspring.

sprung a race of horses that can hold their own 
in any company where a combination of speed, 
style, and courage is desired. At the time of 
our visit the principal stock horse was Indicator, 
now 23 years old and possessing a record of 
2 23.j, made in a fourth heat when 19 years old, 
thus proving that hé possesses a large measure or 
the staying powers for which his family has 
always been famous ; a beautiful rich chestnut, 
he shows all over that breedy look that we so 
often find lacking in our Canadian trotters, with J 
a grand set of legs, so flat and clean that any 
three-year-old might be proud of them; he has 
a short, powerful back and loins, and nice, 
smooth, level quarters, with a magnificent pair 
of stifles, well let down into wide sinewy hocks, 
while his clean blood-like head, graceful neck 
and expressive countemance show him to be a 
horse of more than unusual intelligence, a quality 
especially desirable in a roadster, and one which, 
we venture to say, Indicator has transmitted to 
his colts, for a gamier, breedier looking lot of 
youngsters it would be hard to find than we were 
shown in an adjoining yard. Among them we 
would especially mention a chestnut filly out of 1 no*; standard by his breeding, if we may judge 

by Boyd Winchester, he by Green Moun- g by hia 8ait. he bids fair to become so by perform
ance, for a better mover it would be hard to find.

f
\

MR. W. L. CRABB’S TROTTERS.
I

Before leaving Eminence we paid a visit to the 
farm of Mr. W. L. Crabb, the well-known dis
tiller. Here we fonnd a lot of capital young 
things, sired by such horses as Bethlehem Star 
2.20|, Sealskin Wilkes, a son of the great Geo. 
Wilkes, and Standard Bearer, by Volunteer ; 
this last horse, now 20 years old, has proved 
himself a great producer, having a number of his 
get in the ’30 list. As the brood mares were ont 
at grass on a distant part of the farm we were 
unable to see them, our time being limited ; but 
from what we saw of their produce and a perusal 
of their pedigrees, as set forth in the catalogue, 
we should judge that in laying the foundation of 
his stud Mr. Crabb has spared no expense, but 
has adhered strictly to the principle that “ the 
best is the cheapest."

Among the yearlong colts we were particularly 
taken with a black colt, sired by Sealskin Wilkes 
and out of a Volunteer-Star mare. Although

a mare
tain Black Hawk, 2nd dam by Jehu Morgan, 
and a colt out of the famous old mare Darcus, Another colt that we fancied very much was Bill 

Ali, a two-year-old, by Standard Bearer, damby Green Mountain Black Hawk ; this latter,
fine, big, rangy fellow, showing lots of substance J Dolly Wilkes, by Idol Wilkes, he by Geo. Wilkes,

a big, smooth fellow, with plenty of substance, 
and showing a good open gait. Coming to the

and promising to make a 16 hands horse, while 
an inbred Goldust colt by Indicator, out of a

by Lexington Goldust, 2nd dam by Crockett | fillie8 we ha<1 no trouble in picking out as the get
of Sealskin Wilkes, a pair of bays and a brown, 

One of the bays, Zerlina, at
tracted our attention by the amount of quality

mare
Morgan, a half brother to old Goldust, struck us 
as being a colt that should make a grand stallion 1 a9 yearlings.
for using on roadster mares in this conutry—a 
breedy, rangy colt, he shows remarkably good 1 she showed ; although a little undersized she 
action and promises to grow into a good-sized J promises to grow into a very smooth, well-turned

mare. Another good one is Getty Wilkes, byhorse. The brood mares, which were running 
out on a nice blue grass pasture, were in keeping 1 Gettysburgh Wilkes 2.29, a solid bay and a very 
with the stock we had already seen, showing all I rangy, breedy filly, with a capital set of legs.

8through many of the characteristics of the 
thoroughbred. Among them we were particularly 
struck with a chestnut mare, Empress Goldust, 
sired by Lexington Gbldust and out of a mare by 
Jehu Morgan. This mare, Mr. Hornsby told us, 
started in three colt races, winning two and 
taking second place in the third. Another good

In a paddock adjoining the training stable 
were running three two-year-olds, all daughters 
of Standard Bearer. One of these, Lorena W, 
took our fancy immensely ; out of a mare by 
Idol Wilkes, 2nd dam a thoroughbred, she com
bines substance with quality, and judging by her 
free, open gait, as she trotted away from us

t
full and satisfac-
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gait. As he is a young horse, being only six 
years old, he has had no chance as yet to dis- 
tiguish himself in the stud ; but as his own in
dividual merit is coupled with the choicest breed
ing, his sire having thirty-three performers in 
the 2.30 list, and his dam being the dam of 
Astral 2.18, we expect to hear a good account 
of Nutpatch later on.

We had only time to take a peep at one or 
two of the youngsters, but we were greatly taken 
with Promoter, a bay, two-year-old, by Acolyte 
2.21. This is a colt that we feel safe in predicting 
will be heard of again, his clean sinewy legs, 
with their short cannons and springy pasterns, 
and his beautiful satiny coat with the muscles 
standing out like whipcord, show him to be a 
race horse all over, while his intelligent eye and 
expressive countenance bespeak plenty of 
courage coupled with a level head. Last, but 
far from least, among the yearlings we found 
what promises to be the most wonderful trotter 
Kentucky has ever produced, Pilgrim, a brown 
colt, sired by Acolyte, he by Onward, he by Geo. 
Wilkes, and out of a dam by Geo. Wilkes, is a 
smooth, even, colt, promising to make a 16- 
hand horse, wonderfully muscled for a youngster, 
with strong quarters, though perhaps a little 
drooping ; he shows a simply marvelous gait. 
Had anyone told us that a colt could be found 
that would trot a quarter mile at a 2.30 gait, we 
should have doubted it very much, but after see
ing Pilgrim trot an eighth at what two of the most 
reliable trotting horse breeders in Kentucky de
clared to be a 2.25 clip, we were quite prepared 
to believe Col. Pepper’s trainer, when he told us 
he had driven this trotting wonder—no other 
word will express what he is—a quarter mile to a 
road cart in 37 seconds, a 2.28 clip. Think of 
that, ye trotting horse fanciers, and tell me how 
much longer are we to endure the 3.45 stallions, 
with their cat hams and scrub ancestry.

BRASFIELD & CO., LEXINOTON.

tucky, and without a doubt she has as the dam 
of Benoni proved herself a producer of speed. 
Among the other brood mares, which are almost 
all standard bred, we would especially mention 
Queen B, the dam of Robert Ryedyk 2.24$, 
Glenview Belle, three-year old record 2.20$, and 
Contour, by Onward, with a record of 2.34$, 
made while carrying a foal.

To describe the bunch of youngsters that we 
spent the morning looking over would take more 
space than we have room for, so we will pass 
over them with the remark that an evener, 
breedier looking lot of colts we have never seen ; 
but we cannot close our notes on Silver Lake 
Farm without extending our heartiest thanks to 
its genial proprietor for the hospitality shown to 
us, and we woul<^ urge any of our readers who 
may contemplate a visit to Kentucky, not to 
omit paying a visit to the stables of Messrs. S. 
Black & Son, where we can guarantee them a 
cordial welcome and a sight of some choice 
specimens of old Kentucky's trotters.

SOUTH ELKHORN.

A short distance out of Frankfort is situated 
South Elkhorn Farm, the property of Col. R. P. 
Pepper, the well-known trotting horse breeder, 
who also controls the track close to the town. 
As our time was limited we were unable to visit 
the farm, but through the courtesy of the pro
prietor, who drove us out to the track, we were 
enabled to spend a couple of hours looking over 
some of the most famous trotters in America. 
At the head of Col. Pepper’s stud stands the re
nowned Onward, a worthy son of a famous sire, 
by the renowned Goo. Wilkes and out of Dolly, 
by Mambrino Chief. Onward, with a record of 
2.25$, has sired twenty-six performers in the 
2.30 list, and when we add that but one of these 
is out of a producing dam our readers can easily 
see that Onward’s claim to being the best son of 
Geo. Wilkes is not by any means a weak one ; a 
nice bay, standing 16 hands, with a heavy barrel, 
clean, flat legs and wonderfully heavily muscled, 
Onward is in every way a big horse, and as his 
colts all show, not only the speed and gameness 
of their sire, but also his size- and substance, it 
is not surprising that the services of this great 
horse are sought for eagerly by breeders all over 
America at the fee of $400 for the season. With
out dilating at any length on Onward’s career in 
the stud, we would draw our readers’ attention 
to the fact that one of his get, the famous 
Acolyte, with a record himself of 2.21 when 
three years old, sired Vatican, who made a record 
of 2.28$ at two years old, while two of his 
daughters have produced colts with records inside 
of 2.30, at three years old.

Besides Onward, the principal stallions in ser
vice at South Elkhorn are Norval, Madrid and 
Nutpatch. Of these Norval is a son of the 
famous Electioneer, and out of Norma, by Alex
ander’s Norman. Owing to a sprained fetlock 
he was not trained while at Palo-Alto, but since 
then, with very little work, and after serving 
ninety-three mares during the season, he made 
a record of 2.17$ in a third heat ; he has also 
proved himself a sire of speed, one of his get, 
the incomparable filly Norlaine, having made the 
wonderful record, as a yearling, of 2.31$. Of 
the remaining two, Madrid is a son of Geo. 
Wilkes, out of a mare by Belmont, while Nut
patch, a horse that took our fancy very much, is 
by Nutwood and out of a Mambrino Patchen 
mare ; standing 16 hands, Nutpatch is a very 
breedy looking horse and shows a very nice, open

across the paddock, she should make a very fast 
mare.

Before leaving this stud we would draw atten
tion to the breeding of the principal stock horses, 
Standard Bearer and Bethlehem Star 2.20$. The 
first named, a son of the great Volunteer, has 
already made a name lor himself, having sired 
such good ones as Banner Boy 2.25, Gratz 8.23, 
and Contender 2.30, Marlowe 2.15 and many 
others, while Bethlehem Star, who has himself 
made a record of 2.20$, is an inbred Volunteer, 
on a basis of staying thoroughbred blood, being 
by a son of Volunteer, and out of a dam by a 
son of Hetzel’s Hambletonian, a fall brother to 
Volunteer and Sentinel, his 2nd dam being a 
daughter of Grey Eagle, and his third dam by 
Blackburn’s Whip.

SILVER LAKE STOCK FARM,

the property of Messrs. S. Black & Son, is situ
ated about three miles from Frankfort, and may 
be reached by rail to either Frankfort or Elk
horn. Although the proprietors, to use Mr. 
Black’s own words, are not racing men, and, 
consequently, do not keep any horses in training 
for track work, they have endeavored in forming 
their stud to get together representatives of the 
best strains of trotting blood in America, and 
to judge by those we saw during our visit to the 
farm, they have succeeded admirably in their 
selections, as the young things that have been 
bred at Silver Lake in the last couple of years 
show every indication of combining with speed 
the two very essential qualifications of size and
quality. ---- --------------------------- --- ----------- -

At the head of the stud is Pretender 1453, a 
son of the famous Dictator 113, and, conse
quently, a half brother to Jay-Eye-See 2.10, and 
Phallas 2.13$, his dam being by Almont, sire of 
36 in the 2.30 list, and his grand dam the famous 
Dolly, by Mambrino Chief, the dam of Director 
2.17, and Onward 2 25$. Pretender is a beauti
ful glossy black, standing a little over 15$ hands 
high ; he shows, all over, breeding and substance, 
while his clean, flat legs, short cannons and 
grand feet show him to be one of the wearing 
kind ; bred from such a sire and such a dam, 
and tracing back on both sides to the fastest and 
grandest trotters that America has ever known, 
he has proved himself worthy of his lineage, for, 
although never handled for speed, he has shown 
trials in 2.24, while in the fall of 1886, after a 
very heavy season in the stud, he was led a 
quarter in 35$ seconds at the Breeders’ meeting 
at Lexington. As a producer he ranks among 
the best of the day, his colts all showing indi
cations of great speed, and many having already 
made low records, amongst them the filly Her
mitage has shown a trial in 2.23$, while Blue 
Dick and Benoni have records respectively of 
2.30 and 2.28$, the latter, still owned at Silver 
Lake, having made the record before he was three 
years old. This colt took our fancy very much ; 
sired by Pretender, and his dam by Onward 
2.25$, son of the great Geo. Wilkes, he is royally 
bred, and in appearance he should satisfy the 
most critical observer ; standing half an inch 
over 16 hands, and powerfully muscled, with a 
a short back and good loin, he is as big as can 
be desired, while his clean cut head and neck 
and expressive countenance show him to be pos
sessed of any amount of courage. His dam, 
Sport, being by one of Geo. Wilkes’ greatest 
sons, and tracing on her dam’s side to Thorndale 
2.22$, Edwin Forest and Pilot, jr., Mr. Black 
considers one of the best brood mares in Keu-

After leaving Frankport, we made our next 
stop at Lexington, the Mecca of all fanciers of 
blooded horses, and here one of our first visits 
were paid to the Kentucky Horse Exchange, 
controlled by Messrs. W. R Brasfield & Co. 
Here we found what is acknowledged to be the 
finest sale stable on the continent, containing 
stabling for three hundred horses, with a 
covered track attached an eight of a mile long 
and twenty feet wide, as well as waiting rooms, 
restaurant, etc.

Here some of the most famous trotters of 
America have changed hands at the auction sales 
held twice a year by Messrs. Brasfield & Co., 
amongst them Hinda Wilkes with a record of 
2.20$, who sold for $10,000 ; Cassius F. Clay 
with a record of 2.18, and for whom $25,000 has 
been refused, his service fee now being fixed at 
$200 for the season. Roseberry, sold here for 
$2,150, has since made a record of 2.19$, while 
one of his get, the sensational western four-year- 
old, Blazeberrv, has 2.22 to his credit on a half- 
mile track. Another bargain to his lucky pur
chaser was the pacer Winslow Wilkes, sold here 
for $1,900 and now the possessor of a record of 
2.11R

Besides their half-yearly sales Messrs. Brasfield 
& Co. make a special business of buying and 
selling horses on commission, confining them
selves, however, to the best class of trotting-bred 
horses, and so successful have they been in 
establishing a reputation that to-day Brasfield & 
Co."s name in connection with any enterprise,
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way, is a getter of big draught horses. Paragon 
is a splendid specimen of a draught horse, he is 
compactly built, and nicely turned with typical 
Clydesdale character; he is the heaviest horse in 
this stud, and has particularly heavy, clean bone, 
oblique pasterns, capital style, and moves freely 
and well.

Eastfield Style is a beautiful brown, that 
has also been quite successfully shown ; he 
is a horse of good Clydesdale type, being a par- 
ticularly good, toppy, stylish fellow, .and a neat, 
clever mover.

Clydeside, another big one, is a useful horse 
with big bones, well shaped legs, nicely turned 
and showy above, with a good way of going.

Renfrew Gallant, by the royally bred horse 
Jordan Shaw, is a right good sort, true Clydes-

whether it be the purchase of a single horse or Robt, Beith & Co.’s flydesdulCS. 
the sale of an entire stable of cracks, is a guar- One of the oldest Clydesdale importing estab- 
antee that everything will be conducted honor- lishments that are now carrying on business is
ably and fairly. that of Messrs. Robert Beith & Co., Bowman-

Mr. Brasfield is also largely interested in Kirk- ville, Ont For many years the best horses, re
gardless of cost, have been selected for this stud 
by Mr. Robert Beith, who is an enthusiast as

Lexington, 
for service,

levington Farm, four miles from 
where he keeps a number of étalions 
among them the famous Robert McGregor 2.174, regards the combining of size and quality in the 
and Bonnie McGregor 2.134. horses he purchases. He thoroughly believes

Messrs. Brasfield & Co.’s next sale will be held that in order to breed the sort of draught work
on the 9th to the 14th of this month, notices of horses that will bring large prices, the very beat
of it having appeared in our advertising columns type of stallions is required, and that the heaviest,
for December and January, and any of our widest and thickest sires are required in order to
readers who intend buying a well-bred roadster produce the sort wanted for this purpose. To
stallion or mare could not do better than attend this stud may be ascribed, not only the high
it, as offerings will be made of stock from some character of the horses bred in the district, but
of the most noted studs in Kentucky, and as also the improvement in other sections where
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EASTFIELD LADDIE, THE PROPERTY OF MESSRS. ROBERT BEITH & CO., BOWMAN VILLE, ONT.

,. - „,..r.ntpPa to be exactly as ■ horses sold from the stud have been in use. ■ dale type, feet of the best material, and splendid
described8or°no sale, few better opportunities 1 while in this locality we had the pleasure of 1 quality of bone ; he is altogether a most attrac- 

will be found for purchasing first class breeding ■ in8pecting 6 iot 0f horses purchased near Bow-Brive horse, wonderfully muscled, grandly coupled 
Stock. Catalogues can be obtained by writing ■ manville for iorrie purposes, for which long prices ■ above, stylish head and neck, with shoulders of 
tq Messrs. Brasfield & Co., Lexington, KY- ■ ^ paid> which ^ a proof that the very beat ^ ■ the best formation ; he combines all the essential

\ r _------ LUE L° 10f draught horses is not yet equal to the demand, fl points for a prime favorite.
All of these horses were got by stallions imported ■ MacCalman, by the Darnley horse Master of 
by Messrs. Beith. The stallions at present in■ Blantyre, is very good at the ground; he has 

For the small price of one shilling sterling, ■ Mr. Beith’s stables are of the very highest finish, ■ great depth of rib, strong quarters, and is a 
the Live Stock Journal Almanac may be oh-1 and among them are some of the winners of the ■ horse of strong chapter ; from his excellent 
; . ‘ Tnrn vinton & Co 9 New Bridge Street, lpMt two years. At the head of the list is Sir ■ breeding he should make a most impressive sire.
Til^SrcuT London, E. C. In it will be ■ Liter, by the Top Gallant home, Bold Maghie. 1 Eastfield Gem ir a three-year-old of good 

found articles by the most advanced modern■ sir Walter was first prize winner of all the!quality, plenty of bone, good feet and full of 
writers on every description of farm stock, from ■ showg in 1889i M a three-year old, since which ■ promise.

horse in inlhe has steadily improved, and to-day is a thick, 1 Abercarnie, by Black Knight, is a useful
P.ou,U7; Therywhole k bLtifully written and 1 weU-finished horse of great scale, and full oflhorse, of blocky type ; he is a beautiful brown, 
nicelV illustrated. The same firm also publish ■ promiae for winning further honors. Paragon is ■ plenty of bone, good loin and top, and nicely 
the English Live Stock Journal, a paper tatM gVe-year-old, of great weight, he is sired by the ■ balanced.
iD ^ in the livestock matte^o/theda^ Ixop Gallant horse Skelmorlie, which, by the* A snperb specimen of draught filly is the two-

English Live Stock Journal’s 
Almanac.
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where Lincolns or Leicesters, use a Shropshire 
when you are breeding for wool and mutton ; if 
you are breeding for sale, as breeders, then keep 
them pure, as there in plenty of room for all. 
In any case never use anything but a pure sire, 
and, if possible, one of the best quality. If you 
do this I do not think that you need fear the 
results.

Cotswolds vs. Shropshires.year-old Maria, by the Darnley horse, Master of* 
Blantyre. She is the making of a massive B 
mare, and is beautifully moulded, her top piece B 
being nicely finished, while she is all that can B 
be desired at the ground, her legs being of the B 
best finish, bone of the best quality and with B 
extra good feet, the best possible hocks, jtndB 
with her great size she retains fine feminine B 
character. She is in foal to the prize- winning B 
horse Eastfield Chief.

Mr. Beith, like all true horsemen, is just as B 
fond of a good driving hdrse, and owns a wean- B 
ling filly foal by The Gem, an English road I 
horse imported by Mr. Beith, a beautiful B 
specimen of what breeding in this line will pro-1 
duce. The Gem has two top crosses of the beat B 
thoroughbred sires on a hackney foundation, M 
and is proving most satisfactory in this stud.

Eastfield Laddie, the subject of our illustra-1 
tion for this month, is a beautiful specimen of fl 
the Clydesdale, and will be a favorite wherever B 
quality is sought ; he has excellent feet and B 
flinty bone, is neatly turned with stylish, head B 
and neck, and his beautiful shining coat gives B 
the finishing touch to a truly handsome horse. ■ 
Eastfield Laddie took first premium in a very I 
strong class of three-year-olds at the late Toronto I 
Industrial. He is sired by that capital breeding I 
horse Old Times, the dam of Eastfield Laddie I 
being a mare of first-class breeding, having the ■ 
blood of some prominent winners in her veins.

BY C. M. SIMMONS, IVAN, ONT.

I have watched the discussion, pro and eon, 
that has been before the public for the last two 
years (Cotswolds vs. Shropshires), and have come 
to the conclusion that the breeders that are 
advocating the first-named breed are in fear that 
their favorites are to be displaced by the latter, 
hence the struggle to keep their merits before 
the public. Sheep, like any other stock, have 
their ups and downs. Public opinion changes ■ Midland and the Whitby & Port Perry R. R., 
you cannot stay public opinion or tastes ; it B anq about 60 miles northeast of Toronto, Mr. S. 
would not be natural to continue in the same old B q. Johnston has built up a steadily increasing 
rut. Just for a moment consider the past, when B tra(je jn importing Clydesdale horses. Begin- 
the heavy swine of 500 pounds, the steer of B ning with a small importation five years ago, 
2,500 pounds and the sheep of 250 to 350 pounds, B jje j,a3 each year continued to bring over horses, 
were in great demand, but are no more asked for, J until he has this year selected and imported two 
unless in very exceptional cases.

Mr. S. C. Johnston’s Clydesdales.
Situated at Manilla, a junction station on the

Public taste separate lots, including twelve Clydesdale 
has changed ; the demand is for swine of 200 J anj Hackney stallions. Mr. Johnston has been 
pounds, the steer or heifer of 1,400 and 1,600 
pounds and the sheep of 16 to 20 pounds per 
quarter, or 120 to 140 pounds live weight (The 
weights mentioned are those at the market, not 
home weights.) This change has been gradually B been quite encouraging. He has the satis- 
taking place for the last twenty years. I can B f^tion of having done much for the improvement 
look back to the time when the heavy swine apd B 0f tbe horse stock in his locality. It speaks well 
cattle sold for the highest prices. The heavy B for bim that he has the continued patronage 
sheep were only in demand at Christmas. I have B from his own neighborhood, his customers 
seen them sold as high as thirty to seventy-five I evidently finding that they can purchase to good 
dollars per head, and have sold them as high as B Avantage from him. He has also sold a number 
ten to twelve cents per pound, live weight, by B 0f horses in different parts of the country. An 
the carload, for sheep that would average over I inspection of those now in this stud reveals the 
100 pounds of mutton. It is an undeniable fact B fact that he is an admirer of horses of large size, 

j that the heavy fat Canadian lambs do not sell as J together with the most attractive 
readily as they did a few years ago in the Ameri- — xhose now on hand are of this sort. Among 
can markets. A lighter lamb is now asked for, B those we particularly noticed is the three-year-old 
and for such the highest price is paid. Car lots, ■8talli0n Ayrshire Lad, by the Renfrewshire 
weighing 110 to 120 pounds each, do not realize B Digtrict horse Stud Book Laddie, which is an 
the highest prices. Lambs 80 to 100 pounds, live J animal of large scale, weighing over 2,000 pounds 
weight and good quality, command highest prices.

I This is the true position of things at present,
I nor do I believe any practical butcher, feeder or 
I dealer will attempt to argue that the Cotswold 
I sheep ever sold as high as the other long-woolled 
I varieties, nor were they as desirable in the 
I mutton markets, only in exceptional cases.
I They have been the lowest in the list of any 
I breed of sheep for the last thirty years. In car 
I lots of equal quality, Cotswold or Brown Faces,
I there always has been 1 cent per lb. difference 
I live weight, in all the leading mutton markets 
I of the world. The reason why Cotswolds were ob-

among the fortunate importers, never having 
lost a horse. And as he has fixed his motto, 
“ Small Profits and Quick Returns,” he has been

- T-
enabled to go right along with a business that

American Ports Closed Against 
Canadian Cattle.

form.We copy the following from the North British I 
Agriculturist Mr. Rusk, the American Secre-1 
tary of Agriculture, has this week taken a step I 
which is undoubtedly indicative of weakness. 
He has decreed that all “ ports in the collection 
districts of Vermont, except St. Albans, shall 
be closed against cattle, sheep and other 
ruminants from Canada,” in view of the fact 
that some Canadian cattle, lately landed at Dun
dee, are said to have been affected with pleuro
pneumonia. This step is taken ostensibly for 
the purpose of guarding the American stocks of 
cattle from any possible danger of contracting 
pleuro through the introduction of Canadian 
cattle. But the hollowness of this pretext is too 
palpable for deceiving anyone, seeing that the 
alleged pleuro among the Canadian cattle landed 
at Dundee was proved, even to the satisfaction 
of the veterinary advisers of the British Govern-

on landing. He is a particularly attractive 
horse, with capital quality in legs and feet, 
good quarters, heavily muscled thighs and fore
arms, and a light mover for so heavy a horse.

Jamie Allan, by the Top Gallant horse Skel- 
morlie, is a two-year-old of good size and of 
dark color, with good feet, nice clean bone and 
strong joints ; strongly muscled and very toppy. 
He should make a very useful horse.

Gay Chieftain is another two-year old. As his 
name implies, he is gay and stylish in appearance, 
and has good feet and nice quality of bone. He 
is strongly built, only requiring a little time to 
develop into a good seller.

jectionable is not necessary now to diseuss, further 
than to state that my experience of twenty five 
years in handling, feeding and marketing the 
different breeds has fully proved it.
McKinley bill is now in force, would it not be

ment, to be an utterly groundless scare. No 
one knows better than Mr Secretary Rusk that 
the pleuro suspected among the Canadian cattle 
at Dundee was not pleuro at all ; and, in fact, 
the Americans have ever since that scare been 
finding in the actions of the veterinary advisers 
of our Government in that case a further proof
of their contention that these veterinary inspec- J of sheep best suited for the European markets ; J points very strongly developed, he has the most 
tors have in the past been mistaking sporadic
th^Americai^Government^1 therefore^is^imply 1that avera«e sixty to eighty pounds of mutton ? ■ Jubilee Boy is a five-year-old black, by the 
an attempt to retaliate against the British 1 I venture the statement that there is not at J Top Gallant horse Foreside. He has made three 
Government for excluding their stock ; as they B the present time over one per cent, of the sup- ■ seasons in this neighborhood and has been highly
cannot well strike directly at the British Govern-■ ply Cotswolds. When I visited the English ■ satisfactory, and is now, for the first time offer 
ment they have struck indirectly by shutting ■ i . ,1 , •cvjjHjr .their ports against Canadian cattle," and that, I markets there was not over one in five-hundred. ■ ed for sale. This horse won three first premiums
too, on a pretext whose groundlessness and B The Ontario farmer should consider this ques-■ before being imported to Canada, 
silliness are conspicuously apparent. When the B tion from the changed conditions, not what they B Leonard is ten-year-old, of royal breeding • is 
American Government have gone so vigorously B were twenty years ago. It is essential that the B sired by the Darnley horse Top Gallant He is
about the work of stamping out pleuro through-B j-a- . v , r , , ,, . , , . .. . B< ,1 A, , , , J 1 uauauu ne isout the whole of their vast territory, and when I Jlfferont breeds of sheep should be kept m their ■ full of Clydesdale quality, being exceptionally 
they are so near having a clean bill of health, so B purity, as our conditions are so varied. It is a B good at the ground and smoothly and attractive-
that it would be impossible for our Government B delusion to try to educate the people of the B b’ formed above,
to resist their demands for the free marketing B province or the Dominion, that the Cotswolds
be regretted! oiTtheir oTn^aTcount*,8 t”aShey Iare Prominently ahead of all others for grad-1 u^ock,™ea“s Plenty °f

should have adopted a policy which savours only B mg purposes. My advice, where you have Cots- B means increased yields of all crops and dec™! 
of impotency and exasperation. B wolds or their grades, is, use a Southdown sire ; B cost of production.

The three-year-old horse Manilla Boy, is 
strongly boned, with good feet and legs, being 
heavily muscled ; is a very powerful horse, and 
is very handsome, with the essential draught

As the

wise for our sheep breeders to consider the class

they not the Brown Faced varieties, and those B approved action.are
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Britain as a Produce Market.“ R. Campbell shipped three car loads (51 head) 
of fat Holstein steers to Chicago. These were 
mostly two year-olds. The lot brought$3,826.84,
forty cents a hundred more than any other from g consumption of food in Great Britain During 
Buchanan county this year—an average of over 
$70 per head.” The Breeders’ Gazette says of ■live animals imported for food was £9,656,977, 
the Holstein heifer. Spot, at the Fat Stock lagünst £8,639,143 in the same period last year. 

Show this year : “ She is remarkably smooth, ■ q’he value of the corn imported was £44,547,383, 
neat and deep fleshed, and should make a very ■ egÿngt £41,754,223. Of dead meat the value 
handsome carcass.” She weighed 1,450 lbs. onlWM £17,372,746, against £15,211,473. The 
the show ground, and was shown in the yearling I value of butter imported was £8,794,377, against 
class. Mr. O. speaks of the Holstein men’s■ £8,566,033 last year; margarine £2,486,283, 
hearts failing them after entering for the ■ against £3 026,377 ; cheese £4 127,098, against 

, . ... . . „ , ... . ■ £3,754,966. Eggs came of the value of
| Farmer s Advocate milk test Surely this is g £2,822,073, against £2,634,972.

Shorthorns and Holsteins.
The following figures will afford readers of the 

Advocate some idea of the vast and increasing
BY SMITH BROS.

You will please allow us space to answer and H 
correct some of the misleading statements, made H 
by “Observer” in the December issue of theB 
Advocate. He makes several admissions, and B

the ten months ending October 31st the value of

\when he thinks he has gained the confidence of I 
the public he makes remarks now and again I 
that are not in accordance with truth. He be-1 
gins by saying that Mr.' James Long, from I 
whom we quoted, is a “ well-known authority,” I 
but, as a saving clause, adds, “ he could have no I 
personal knowledge.” Mr. James Long became I 
a well-known authority by giving reliable re-1 

ports, and what he says he says only after the 
most thorough collecting of facts. He is not 
alone by any means, but there are scores of good 
authorities who fully agree with him. We will 
quote from two of them. Prof. Law, an 
eminent English authority, in 1840, wrote:
“Thedistrict of Holderness early obtained cows 
from Holland, and became distinguished be
yond any other part of England for the excel- 
lence of its dairy stock," and adds, “it (the■ year The Shorthorns averaged .89 lbs. a day,

the Holsteins 1.786 a day, or a little more than

i

'I not so bad as to be afraid to enter. However, I 
we will give results of a test where Shorthorns 
and Holsteins competed this year. Before do
ing so we may add for Mr. O.’s benefit that) 
Holsteins competed in the milk test at Ottawa 
and defeated the herd that took 1st prize at 
Toronto Industrial this year.

Smithfield Fat Stock Show.
(Specially Reported by Mr. J. T. Gibson.)

Here I am in Old London attending the Smith-)
field Club show. The Queen got champion 
with a Shorthorn heifer. She also got it at 
Birmingham with the same heifer, which is very 

Two Shorthorns and five Holsteins competed J though a little bare in front of shoulder, and
in the butter test at the Illinois State Fair this

e
l
l

not over large. About the first thing that a Cana
dian notices is the different way the cattle are 
brought out—so much more hair, and that

i
t

mixture) was known as the Shorthorn breed.”
John C. Dillon, Massachusetts Agricultural | twice as much; that is, it required ten Shorthorns g brushed the wrong way. Taking the show as a

to make the same amount of butter as five Hol-
t

whole they had a large entry of useful cattle— 
not any extra or outstanding winners—and I 
think a number of mistakes were made in mak-

11 College, says of Holsteins : “ They appear to me 
to possess the qualities which distinguished 
their descendants, the Shorthorns, before that 
breed began to be raised for sale rather than ■ averaged .96 lbs. per day, the Holsteins 1.77 lbs. ■ ing the awards. They appeared to give a large, 
practical usefulness.” The Holsteins have had B per day ; that is, it would require eleven Short- g rough animal the prize in preference to a smooth, 
for centuries the power of strongly impressing I horns to make the same amount of butter as six ■ small animal with little waste. Thi^, I suppose, 

their own qualities on their progeny, hence the B Holsteins ; and these results generally hold good Bia tobe accounted for to a large extent by the 
improvement in Yorkshire and Durham a long ■ in public or private tests. In regard to further ■ fact that the judges were all breeders, not butch
time ago, and the improvements that are going on 1 proof we will give our own experience. Thos. Bergi The Shorthorns took the prize for both the 

in several parts of Canada just now. History is J MacFarlane, the Dominion Analyst, analyzed B beat cow and steer in the show—both, perhaps,
the following :—Siepkje 3.82 fat, other solids J right ; first certainly so. If a Shorthorn was en- 
9.86 ; she gave 13,021 lbs. of milk in a year.
Dina of the Pines, 5.54 fat, 11.29 other solids ; Jsteer that took the prize in the older class, a far 
she gave in 253 days 9,7404 lbs. of milk.
Onetta, 3.87 fat, 9.10 other solids, and gave ■ anj symmetry. In the Herefords there was not

Siepkje ■ many good ones. Some very thick ones were 
3rd, 3 69 fat, 9.02 other solids, and gave over g brought out with their thick, waving coats 
9,000 lbs. of milk in 10 months. Cornelia 
Tensen gave 19 lbs. of butter in a week, and 
14,1844 lbs. of milk in ten months. Marian, 19 
lbs. of butter in a week, and 10,7694 lbs. of

steins. At the Iowa State Fair there were two 
Shorthorns and three Holsteins. The Shorthornsid

ir
n
ie

i.
g
d indeed repeating itself.

titled to it for the best steer, in my opinion theMr. O. feels the shoe pinch in another place, I 
and cries out : “In beefing qualities they are 
below the average !” In this he is again trying 
to make your readers believe something that he 
should know is not in accordance with the facts. 
We have it from several persons who lived in | 
England, and several who have travelled there, 
and everyone says that they have always under- 
stood that the quality of the beef was good. 
Moreover, there are found in the British Official 
Statistics for 1884 the following facts: Pre
served meat from Holland brings 171 cents per 
pound in England, whilst preserved meat from 
Canada brings only llj cents, and from the 
United States 11 Ah. cents, 
found that 41,350 calves were imported into 
England from Holland, the average price being 
$23.14 per head. Now, it goes without saying 
that such quantities of meat and such prices 
simply means that the quality suits the English, 
else they would not get so much and pay such a 

One of the leading Brampton 
“ She is the

e
u,n

smoother one. Here size counted before qualityis
re

10,607 lbs. of milk in 10 months.

0“
brushed and curled. In this class they gave a 
very thick, well grown steer the championship for 
his class, but his rib was rolling, his shoulders 
sticking out, the one placed second to him in 
his class was a better show beast, in my opinion.

,1-

4»of
id milk in 8 months, and so on ; but this is suffici

ent to show what the Holsteins as a breed are J Among the Devons there were some very nice, 
doing and can do. Then to sum up their ■ gmooth little cattle—too small, to get right to 
qualities, we say the cows are large, weighing ■ the point. The champion Devon steer, if he 
from 1,200 to 1,700 lbs. each. The quality and B had but been larger—in fact as far as he went I 
quantity of beef is perfectly satisfactory, and 
they rapidly take on flesh, and are very thrifty 

For milk production they have no

y-

ds
ie,

Further on it isIe considered him about the best butchers’ steer in
to the show—even from end to end, firm as a rock, 

very small offal. I was disappointed in the 
Angus. A good cow, very thick, firm and well 

12,000 lbs. per year, and several have more than ■ fe(j . not a first-class steer in the lot. Nothing 
doubled that quantity. During the past five years ■ extra amongst the cross-bred ones. The Down 
they have scarcely been beaten at any of the J sheep were a marvel. They have made won- 
exhibitions in North America. For butter pro
ductions on the show grounds, they have averaged 
three out of four of the first prizes in North 
America during the past three years. So that ■ sheep, and still more wonderfully brought out. 
for milk and butter they take the lead, and for | j think the shepherd has quite as much to do

with getting the prize as the owner and sheep 
combined. All Down sheep are colored, 
which I think wrong. The Shropshires made 
a great show. They are, perhaps, as good 
a rent-paying sheep as any. The Oxfords are 

At a recent meeting of the directors of the | carved out too much—too many with very short
wool on the back and long on the sides. I did 
not notice as much improvement in the long 
wools.

growers.
equals, producing on an average from 8,000 tois

ad
ht

high price.
butchers says of a Holstein heifer : 
best animal I have butchered since I came to

and I have killed

derful improvement in them the last twenty 
years. The Hampehires get the cup as the best 
Downs, and rightly so. They are a wonderful

>st

►
he

this country, three years ago
■ee The beef was of excellentgood ones.

quality, and she butchered well. I do not want 
any better, and I cannot get as good.”

Mr. John Scott, one of the leading cattle 
dealers of Ontario, in speaking of the same heifer, 

“ Her beef was of excellent quality, for

someily
beef they have shown the most satisfactory re
sults, and thus most nearly approach the farmers’ 
and breeders’ idea of a general purpose cow.

er-
ms

is
says :
I had some for last Sunday s dinner, and 
peak from actual experience. Send anyone to 

and I’ll convince them that Holstein beef is 
first-class.” A Port Huron butcher, of ten years 

“ They are very meaty, and

is can Sherbrooke Farmers’ Club, it was decided to 
take the necessary steps towards inaugurating a 
Dairyman’s Association for the district of St. 
Francis, and it was proposed to hold a two days 
convention at an early date in Sherbrooke in 
connection with the same, to which lecturers 
from the Experimental Farm at Ottawa are to 
be invited.

ny sfe
me

Let the cows be saved from annoyance and 
worry. Any harsh treatment that excites a cow 
lessens the quantity and injures the quality of 
her yield.

experience, says : 
the quality of beef is excellent.”

The Journal of Independence, Iowa, says :

of
of,
!0d

/t

A
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-, More Export Cattle.

We once more wish to impress the fact upon 
e minds of our breeders—the absolute neces- 
;y of at once making every effort to improve 
e quality of our export cattle. It is now a 
illrknown fact that the whole of the great 
estera States are short of first-class cattle, 
at the percentage of really good export 
ttle, being ripe and having proper 
lality to recommend them, has become less 
arly for the past five years. That this will 
ve Canadian feeders and breeders a chance, 
id as our great Northwest ranchers have this

i How Oar Neighbors Mestrlet Their 
Live Stock Importations.

Sensational reports having been circulated in 
the country regarding the nature of recent orders 
issued from Washington under the authority of 

0 the United States Government, it will interest 
our readers on each side of 11 the line” to know 
to what extent the export of Canadian stock to 
the Republic .is affected thereby. The regula
tions are in pursuance of an Act of Congress, 
approved on August 30, 1890, providing for 
“ the inspection of meats for exportation, and 
prohibiting the importation of adulterated 
articles of food or drink, and authorizing the 
President to make proclamation in certain other 
cases and for other purposes."

According to the regulation based on the fore
going, all neat cattle, sheep and other ruminants 
and swine going in the States from Canada or 
elsewhere in North and South America are sub 
ject to inspection by a veterinary officer of the 
Bureau of Animal Industry, and if found free 
from disease, and not having been exposed te 
contagious disease, shall be admitted. In case o: 
disease or exposure, animals are subject te 

v> quarantine or slaughter.
Cattle imported into the United States fron 

other parts of the world, such as Europe, includ 
ing Great Britain, are subject to ninety day; 
quarantine ; sheep and other ruminants anc 
swine, fifteen days. Persons contemplating im 
portation are 
from the Secretary of Agriculture : one statinj 
the number and kind of animals to be imported 
the port and probable date of shipment, whicl 
will entitle him to clearance papers from U. S 
Consul at port ; the other stating port of arriva 
where animals are to be quarantined, probabl 
date of arrival, etc. Furthermore, on day c 
shipment the importer is required to telegrap] 
to the Chief of the Bureau of Animal Industr

4
8

i
■-
II.

it« ionally good cattle, it must show 
are. That it will be

.IL great our resourcesi : to make a change in our system is true 
hole country, from the Atlantic to the 
both on the farm and on the ranch.

as well
feeding. Our present labor question demands 
at employment be found for our laboring popu- 
aon on the farm in winter as well as summer.i I

ole crop of the country depends upon prompt 
;ion, because laborers have found they cannot 
ord to work eight months in the year on the 
m and lie idle the other four. When our 
1er provinces were being cleared up there was 
rays plenty of work to be found in some of 
a lines of timber cutting and hauling. That 
all past, and the sooner our farmers apply 
amselves to the necessity of the case, in filling 
is gap by stock producing, winter dairying, 
:., the sooner will our labor problem be solved. 
ie only way that this can be made a success of 
by paying more attention to it. Farmers must 

as so as to grow abundance of 
and winter. They must make 
id feeding of the first import- 

Then, by regained fertility on the farm, 
produce any crop they choose. They 
to it that only the very best cattle are 
nd on their farms and in their barns, 
at get their cattle matured earlier, for 
squires one trial to convince the most 

that two pounds of ground grain is 
beneficial to a steer the first eighteen months, 
five pounds will tie the next eighteen months. 
1 this requires close attention. There can be 

pleasant winter employment than feed- 
faring for first-class stock,--not the poor, 
e scrub, but the heavy-fleshed, thrifty 

on which care and feed tell.

I

I f
i

required to obtain two

iei

can

6. U stating number and kind of animals sh 
of vessel and port of destination.name

importer is also required to secure affidavits 
the owner from whom he purchases the sto a
stating that animals have been in district wh 
purchased for a year preceding sale, and that 
contagious disease has existed among them 
among animals with which they came in cont 
for one year, and that no inoculation has bi 
practised among said animals for two yea 
another affidavit is required that animals w 
shipped in clean, disinfected cars and ships, and 
through infecte 1 districts. The quarantine i 
other regulations on landing resemble the fc 
going in character. Few importers will trj 

this gauntlet, which is favorable to Can;

■
more

Some of our prominent farmers, who have 
found that summer 4airying entails heavy 
ixpenses through the increase of wages for the 
needed labor, have adopted the plan of allowing 
one cow to nurse two calves, and thereby have 
made a great success of steer raising ; and there 
is no doubt that this will pay if good cows are 
kept and bred to a bull of the best beefing sort, 
and that the calves be pushed right along. It 
is by this means the best beef is produced, and 
it is also by this mode of stock raising that the 
after feeding tell». There is a certainty that 
calves fed on whey can never give anything like 
satisfaction for any sort of beef production, and 
by glancing at the different dairy herds a visitor 
very quickly comes to the same conclusion. Milk 
is a necessity in starting the calf, and in dairy 
herds skim milk is just the feed needed ; but 
those who attempt to bring up calves without 
milk have a steep uphill work before them. A 
herd of cattle by this treatment quickly lose size ’

run
rather than otherwise, as our
see. f

The words “ contagious diseases ” refer 
anthrax, contagious pleuro- pneumonia, tube 
culosis, foot - and - mouth disease, riuderpes 
sheep pox, foot rot, scab, hog cholera and swii 
plague.

The quarantine stations and ports throu; 
which stock must be entered are as follows : 
On Atlantic seaboard Boston, New York ai 
Baltimore ; Pacific seaboard San Dieg 
Mexican boundary— 1 irowns ville, Pasco Del Norl 
Eagle Pass, Laredo and Nogales ; Canada boun 
ary line—through the customs ports in the c<

:

I

Saint Albans, A'ermont ; Buffalo Creek, Ni; 
Cape Vincent, Champlain, Oswegatchie,

r-

IP-’;

t

I

A .

York State ; Detroit, Port Huron and Superior, 
Michigan ; Minnesota and Duluth, Minn., and 
Puget Sound, Washington. We hope our 
neighbors will not only be able to rid their herds 
of lung plague, but to prevent the admission of 
fresh contagion from abroad.

Chatty Letter from the States.
January 13, 1891, recorded the largest number 

of cattle ever received for one day’s market— 
24,036 head, besides 669 calves—also the largest 
number of cars ever received in a day 2,099. 
Another significant fact is that stock 
age six feet longer than they did ten years ago.

Chicago’s receipts for the first half of January, 
compared with a year ago (same time), are as 
follows :

cars aver-

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.
.174.000 446,000 88,000
.148,500 535,600 > 99,000

1890.
1891

These figures show a decrease of 26,000 cattle, 
o; 2,000 a day for each working day. At that 
rate the year would pan out about 600,000 
decrease from last year, and there is little doubt 
that there will be about that much decrease this 

Hogs for the first half of the monthyear.
showed a gain of about 90,000, but the rate of 
increase is vastly larger than it could possibly 
be for the year. The market for hogs was better, 
and that fact called in hogs that were as heavy 

they should be and hogs that had ran out of 
feed waiting for better markets. The increase 
of 10,000 sheep marketed shows that feeders 
are on the anxious seat because the prices have 
not been very attractive and the stock not well

as

fattened.
The new year so far has not been the most un

satisfactory in the live stock trade. Offerings 
of stock have been heavy owing to the fact that 

feeders made an effort to hold on untilmany 
after the holidays.

Beef steers sold at $3.50 to $5.50 ; stockers
■ and feeders at $2.25 to $3.70; hogs, $3.40 to Ht

^I$3.85 ; sheep, $4 to $5.15 ; lambs, $5 to $6.30. In 
■> I Some 127 -lb. grade Shropshire sheep fed in the 11 
e I west sold at $5.30, and 81-lb. lambs out of the 11 
y I same lot sold at $6 to $6.30 per hundred lbs. I i 
•’ I There is a heavy crop of pigs and “ shoats "Is 
e I in the country, and they are usually quite I a 
01 healthy. They are not receiving much atten- |a 
ir I tion, as farmers usually think they can make 11 
:t I better use of their corn. ■ ,
n | Hog prices are quite low, but they are not as | •
. 1 low as they would be if the packers were not so |

_ ’ I heavily loaded with manufactured product. To 11 
e | a certain extent the packers want to keep prices ■ c 
>t ■ up just now to strengthen the value of their I 
d | provisions. The heavy receipts lately have been I 
0_ la surprise to them, and have been too much of ■

■ a load to permit of any “bullish ” tactics in the ■ 
t01 provision trade. The feeling is, however, that | 
la ■ prices for hogs will not go lower than now. | <

Some people object to testing milk, on the
I ground that a small sample selected from the 

11 is not fairly representative of the whole. This
■ objection sinks into insignificance, however,
1 when we remember that the best co-operative
■ creameries are run on that principle, and the 

11 variation between the estimated production and
I the actual output is very trifling indeed. Two
■ years ago, at the creamery in connection with 

' | the Ontario Agricultural College, the difference 
-1 between the estimate and the actual production 
l ■ of the whole season was less than a dozen pounds 
. 1 of butter, which would not amount to one cent a 
’ 1 week to patrons if the entire amount had been 
» | loss. This, however, was not the case, as there 
- ■ was no loss to anyone, but a decided saving to 
. | honest patrons. In this, as in all other matters, 
. ■ honesty need not fear the broad light of day, but 
’ | to shrink from the most thorough test shows an 
» | inclination to “ways that are dark and tricks 
! ■ that are. vain.”
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"^hîïf^înd^nîëss extraordinary care bel ported by B. B. Lord & Sons, Sinclairville, g Shorthorns at Anctton.

amfiuL°for^ireaT “heyteve” hive ttÏg bytacot^d.Th^se dam LTmilk re- I JSttTÎ mUMng'an" feeding sJk pays to

benefit iÎ bringing them Into shape for future 1 year old. MUlicent, by Lord Byron, whose darnedest now. Less than three years ago a she p 

fnlness • their forms are stunted, their coats g Sneeker, has a mük record of 86$ pounds per day, g could scarcely be sold at at any price, excepIndthirirhlle appearance is just land a butter record of 19 lbs. 8 o, per week. | bntchera and shippers. Now buyers are scouring 
what wi/disgust a man that is trying his first! For three consecutive years Mr. Grump showed Eg very district to purchase breeding sheepo any 

t -ment in cattle feeding. ghis cattle at the Western Fair, London, winning g of the improved sorts; so it will be with cattl
exP® , 1 auite a number of prizes in the highest com- g in the near future. Numbers of good, pure bred

Feeders will find that they must get down in ■ pany, and he has had a fair share of patronage, g cattle have been slaughtered^ beef, anili many soL earnest and make a special business of pro-1 having found ready sale for them H« is ml herds have been reduced. Wehave nrt g 

Hncine the sort of cattle that are required for 1 favor of assisting the tendency to early maturity, g improved cattle to go round if the demand dvnort or rather the sort of cattle that will, first! by developing their milking qualities as early «ghad a few years back returns, which is as sure as 
\aü ’nava profit for the breeder, the feeder, 1 possible, he therefore breeds his heifers to have g the swinging of the pendulum of a dock, 
the exporter and the English butcher. ' No 1 their first calves at two years old, and believes* THE BOW PARK SALE,
amount of clever dealing can possibly make a g the best results are thereby obtained. g Tim ball opens with the Bow Park sale, on the
steer that has been four years in making 1,400 g —------ g Brantford Fair Grounds, on the 18th of this
pounds a good steer for the producer, and this ■ ©Ur Scattish Letter. ■ month. Any words we can say as to the stand-
sort is generally a loss to all concerned. It is| cydrspalbs. !™f? °f this herd “

LS^xïSetith ” different stations and | are indications that some causes ™y operate, ad-1 ^ f « ^ ^ The herd has had the

the experience of those that have already tried g versely against it in 1891. It is tube hope g of the best possible selections of bulls,
it, the silo will make a great revolution m ^6*^6 effect of the operation of the McKinley Act, ■ t ther ^ ^ wel,.known ability

curtailing the tradein Canadianworkhoree,| »f ^ Manfg6r, Mr. John Hope, in directing 
take&the place of roots, as com, which is much 1 with the United States, M e so ^ I how to mate them, should go a long way towards 

used for this purpose, is a much more certain ■ as somc 0f our friends antlclP"t • 1 , ! g deciding where purchases should be made.
crop in our dry climate, and will yield an immense e.n thet ^ it can hardly be expected that* ,SAAC.S SALE.
weight per acre, and horse labor and machinery ■ _ mn be very lively in their demand* M ,------- ..
can also be used to better advantage in its pro- ■ Canadians wi y ■ which ^ ^Ued for the 25th of February-if our
duction. Other crops can also be used, such as* for breeding horses. been! memory serves us, is the first public sale held by
oats, and rye, and the ^terc»n Qur local horse breeding associations have been ■ ^ J bred and imported by htin are

taîJtkiX, I -i »=*» ,hi ** rr Z^Tî! «-«a» » »<- .■» h... h,™.»» a.
™ iS fhi, many =1 the fori g ftot-vri. heme, u« ne» .-de, h... fe- 89h l « ^ ^ ^ ^ Th.
J^is could be got rid of. g incline to think that terms are probably easier ■ Kinellar cattlei „f which Mr. Isaac s uncle,

than they were a year ago, but the demand *Mr Sylvester Campbell, was the founder, are a

Beleleln-Prleslans ,« “T,.« W.L ,e

Within a few minutes dnve from the northern ■ ^ ^ the date of the Stallion Show, g underatand it, a clearing out sale, which will be
boundary of London, Ont., Mr. R. P, thiear to be held on Friday, March*held at his farm, about a mile from Markham
Crump, proprietor of “The Waldrons Stock|whicl 7 Crawford_ Kistfield House,■ on the Midland railway.

" Masonville P. 0-, has for the past =w|^ N - £ ^ ^ ^ than ^ - MESSRS. MCHOLSON BROS-’ SALE

to ..teem.» 4*, “‘1^ ^U» C1.=km„„..,hi„ Sbciriy 1^“ Uto

having been intimately conn g Lawrence Agani, the third prize two-year-old g ]ent cattie they are breeding. They have been
breeding and management, as he for many y ■ nundee to Lady Ossington's tenantry in ■ especially successful in showing calves. AP*^

pedigree herd of over . hundr b... : nthatE0ld colt at Kilmemock in 18fl0, to the Sttotheenr ■ ^ bul,g d in tbeir herd. Prince Albert sod
This breed were almost exclusively kept in t ■ . District of Perthshire ; Prince ■ Imported Warrior, both of which are well known
locality, which quite closely adjoinsthe sect.on | Soctyio Dumbartonahire Society, | in Z show ring. In ^dition to thu Mem,.

eonnri, -he,, the, ”'* I d £teeptio-U, bom. ^

Having thus learned their good <Uiry <lual.tie , | a two-year-old horse at Melrose, ■ ^er8" ^ animai!, all of which are
and obtained the knowledge of how to hsn^!tbe’Rbins 0f Galloway Horse Breeding Asso-gÛ for sale.
them, very soon after commencing arming ■ M]. William Montgomery, Banks,* MR. ROBERT BALLANTYNE’S SALE.
his own account,he decided to stoc !! Kirkcudbright, has hired the Dalbeattie* We baTe Bls0 received the announcement ol
thissort. With thisend inview Mr..Cramp ■ ^ of ^ yeaF| the Mackinlay, U tbf!wle^to be held by Mr. Robert Rallantyne,
visited the herd of M. Cook & Sons, AuUsvdle gpremm h Horae Breeding Associa-Isebringville, further particularslof wifl be
/-va. i * Pnnlc & Sen which were among ■ to the newiy r given in our next issue. In the meantime see
Ont. late Lord Cook & Son, We 0ntario g tion for Stirling District, anLa f™ g Ktisement in .nother column.
the first to br g ^ heifer8 of excep-1 horse named Patrician, got by Pnnce of Wales, g^ hqn # „ COCHraNE, HILLHURST, P. Q.,
:r0mnth;i breeding to form the foundation of 1 to the Berwick Horse Breeding Society in ^g ell his Hereford cattle,

tionallygc^b«edmg, to formese he purchased, g cudbright. He has Ml the premising young number, and will sell in lots to suit
his new herd. Association Sir 1 horse the Macian to Sir Richard Graham, Bart., e purchasers.
o, ,h. Wyton s“* B~d.- ^ ^l.h.UW »f »•« N.tob,. to"

Archibald Aaggie o performing g Cumberland, for the service of mares owned b7* im rted Clydesdale mares and mares bred
family ,and belonging to especially g P Jj g t Mr. WUliam Taylor’s great horse g f Sported dam and sire. All registered
strains, his dam Aaggie Ida^having a milk^g ^ J three years in succession g "7 in Z\. Six in all. His post office is
of seventy-five pounds per day, and a butter r ■. ir at Giasgow Sullion Show, g Sweaburg, Ont.

four pounds per day on grass, vit 1 . ■ service 9- oti.ani. Yf.t. ™ 'cows Vn The Waldrons herd, Lady Zantha, ,m-■ excellent service.
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Î1
the disease in this way. Breeders should bethat have bright fall eyes, long bony faces,

» . _ , — usually thin below the eves, broad muzzles and ■ careful not to allow any suspicious animals
Eleven premiums on nine horses. Such was ,^ge lip8 . these qualities generally go with ■ in ^ herd8. % can not be to par-

the largest importers and breeders of Hackneys B farmerg. The breeders are compelled to produce ■ digeMe Bnt they mu8t lUo avoid any animals 
in America. And a grand lot they were, headed ■ just what buyers demand. Ofwhatvalue to the | ^ ^ ^ aW the neck>
EngfisTZe Norfolk Swdi (mT), and winToî I "hZm. Lrificedfor i£x good I f ud^; “J^ ”

= , . , , . . ’ .. . . , ■ a good fleece and a good carcass is what our B labored breathing, or that have a nasal discharge,
selond place in the aged nng. Magestic is anch ■ farmers squire. | Tuberculous subjects reproduce in their offspring
bay, with black pmnt. and is a very powerfalB--------- ------ |a predisposition to the -disorder, weakened con-
1,"i^O pounds.8 He“Î^actedC à pJàL “oil H^itUtvinav^. Istitution “d frequently faulty powers of nutri-

* ' tt u , . . |____________________ - ■ tion. Low, dark stables, closely shut up allattention amongst Hackney fanciers, although ■----------------------- --------—--------------------- 1 winter, make good breeding ground for the
good judges preferred Truman s Wonder, a ■ Tuberculosis. | spread of the microbes. Careful attention easily

brown three-year old, standmg 15 hands 3 inches, B Special attention is being given now to the ■ keepa it under in the bovine race. We hope 
and weighing about 1,300 pounds This ^ ■ wonderful discovery of Prof. Robert Koch, ofBthat Dr Koch.s remedy will shortly stamp it 
was awarded first place in the three-year-o ■ Berlin, Germany, whereby that dread disease ■ QUt from among the iUs that humanity now 
ring, and was pronounced by the judge, Mr. Jno.«(consnmption) can be arrested, and, if taken™
Hope, of Brantford, Ont., to be a typical Hack- B early enough, be completely cured. Doctors in 
ney. He is a very thick, well-turned horse, I hundreds are flocking to Berlin to learn at head- 
with heavy bone and good action. Second prize 
in the same class went to Prince Victor, also from 
the Pioneer stud, a bay with three white legs,

A Grand Stud of Hackneys.11
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chaEnlarged Jaw.
the,1. quarters the proper treatment to be pursued, and

to satisfy themselves, by personal observation, of g How should it be treated ! 
the details of the process, and secure the lymph 

bred by Cole Ambrose, Ely Cambs, Eng., and B wb{cb ÿ to restore health to suffering thousands, 
got by Whitestock (1951), a son o| the famous | 0j.ber discovery in medical science can equal

this, if it proves as successful as it now seems to 
be. Canada is not specially subject to this 
disease, yet annually 2,500 die of consumption 
in our land. From Toronto, by the liberality of 
one of her prominent men, Prof. Ramsay Wright, 
the eminent Bacteriologist of University College, 
has gone to Germany to get all the information 
possible, that it may be communicated to the 
medical classes in connection with Toronto Uni-

Ü What is the cause of enlarged jaw in cattle ? of

i 141
:

C. J. McFarlink, Yorkton. a f<
. The irregular tumors affecting the jaws of 

cattle are of a cancerous nature, and are due to 
scrofulous diathesis. On their first appearance 
their development may be permanently arrested 
by excision and cauterization, but if the tumor 
is of any magnitude it is incurable. This affec
tion is of slow development, and an animal can 
be fattened while suffering from it ; but it is 
questionable if the flesh of such is wholesome 
food.

Th
preConfidence (161).

In the two-year-old class Prince George and 
Fireaway 2nd, a pair of browns, captured first 
and third respectively, while in yearlings first 
and second went to Highflier and King Cole, the 
latter almost a dead mate to Truman’s Wonder,

dis
th<
an!
ho< ;
mi

winner of first in the three-year old class.
In mares this firm achieved a double success, 

their two mares, Mary and Elizabeth, winning 
first and second in their class as aged mares, and 
also first as a matched pair to a victoria. They 
are a grand pair ; full sisters, four and five years 
old ; bays, with black points, and so far have 
taken first and second wherever shown.

Altogether, Mr. Truman’s exhibit of Hackneys 
was a very noticeable feature in the show. And, 
as this valuable breed of harness horses is com
ing more and more into favor, we are glad to be 
able to announce that a Hackney Stud Book was 
organized at a meetirg of breeders held on Nov. 
7th, of which Mr. J. G. Truman was appointed 
Secretary.

!
mi
Bi

versity. He was followed by Dr. Thorbum and 
others, so that we in Canada will soon have,

A Sick Mare. ai
Mr. Nepven, of Yorkton P. 0 , owns a mare 

through our own Professor, the details of treat- J eight years old ; good health and smooth skin 
ment. If the composition of this medicine be ™ 
as simple as it is said to be, it will be cheap, 
within the reach of all, and also available,

M
P1

up to a short time ago ; losing flesh ; hair 
becoming coarse ; blood heated. Treatment re
quired.

re
n
uprobably, for the treatment of animals as 

well.
Have her teeth thoroughly examined, and see 

that there is nothing to prevent the proper 
mastication of food. If nothing of that nature 
is discoverable, feed the animal exclusively on 
bran mashefc for at leist sixteen,hours, and then 
give raw linseed oil, twenty ounces ; turpentine, 
one and a-half ounces, at one dose. When this 
has acted on the bowels, give the following : 

* J Sulphate of iron, bicarbonate of soda, nitrate 
of potash, gentian pulo, of each one ounce. 
Mix and divide into twelve powders. Give one 
in the morning and one at night, in a well-scald
ed bran mash, containing a teacupful of flax seed, 
until all are given. Give an occasional feed of 
carrots or boiled turnips.

aHi With this end in view, the Council of athe Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons of 
Great Britain are proposing to spend a consider
able sum

v
vin testing the value of the discovery as 

a remedy for tuberculosis id cattle. While we 
have very little of this disease in Canada among 
cattle, it has been a source of considerable loss 
to breeders, both in Britain and the United 
States. It is very difficult to know to what

;

8
1\

Fancy Points vs. Practical Worth. f
1In a recent issue of the Rural New Yorker Prof. 

J. T. Roberts, of Cornell University, in a very 
admirable article says : — extent it prevails. Dr. Heron, one of the 

“ By the end of the next century sheep will I physicians who is trying Dr. Koch’s lymph in 
be as profitable as they were in olden times in ™
Holland, when they produced six or seven lambs 
per year at two yeanings. No effort will be 
made to raise wool one-fourth of an inch long on 
the face and legs of the mutton breeds.”

London. Eng., has recently issued a work on the 
“ Communicability of Consumption,” in which 
he states that about four per cent, of all the 
animals slaughtered for food in Great Britain are 
more or less affected by tuberculosis. ThereThe rage for some time has been to breed 

Cotswolds, Shropshires and Southdowns and 
some other breeds with as much wool on their

Dairy schools appear to have rendered valuable 
service in Great Britain and elsewhere ; but 
whether they can be applied with equally good 
results to our Canadian cheese factory system is 
a question deserving careful consideration by 
practical dairymen. Is the inspection system to 
be discarded ? Can the dairy school, however 

carrying this fancy—this false notion—to the B experimentally but when used in ordinary prac- fl good in its place, be substituted for the work of 
extreme ; buyers demanded it, and breeders were B tice, has repeatedly produced the disease in calves Ian efficient man going from factory to factory

testing milk, and giving helpful hints, both to 
makers and patrons ? Watering, skimming and 
stripping are still practised. Can a dairy school 

points. The same thing is going on to-day B said the only safety in such cases is to use only I alone grapple with these abuses ? Are factory- 
among the Southdown and Shropshire breeders. B milk that has been thoroughly boiled. Much Bmen prepared to undertake a system of paying 
No sheep is better because it has its head and! greater danger, Dr. Heron thinks, arises fr^ | ^5* ThesSe lerious^roblemï aM^th a 

legs abnormally covered with wool. Lot any B the expectoration of consumptive patients ; this, B question if factorymen will not yet have to 
careful breeder note just what ewes produce him B fie says, in rooms upon handkerchiefs, or on the I devise some plan whereby factories can be group•
the best and most vigorous lambs, those with | streets, is a source of grave danger to men and B e,tl ln districts, each having the services of a

. . ... ,, . , , ■ thoroughly practical and efficient man who can
animals. Yell authenticated cases are recorded B perforul the double function of inspector and
of the dogs of consumptive men contracting | instructor.

seems, from this writer, to be very little danger 
from the meat of these animals te consumers, 

faces and legs as possible. This has been done B provided it be properly cooked. Milk is a much 
at the expense of other valuable qualities. The

#

■t
more dangerous way of spreading infection. 
Milk from affected cows, not only when usedCotswolds were at one time much injured by

1

compelled to produce sheep with wooly faces and Band pigs fed with it. Milk seems specially 
legs, no matter at what cost to other valuable I adapted for tfie spread of the bacillus, and it is

' ;

!

! Âthe best constitutions and the best carcasses of
mutton, and he will discover that it is the ewes

-W -
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in the nature of medicines required to stimulate ■ important work foreshadowed. 
the soil in supplying plants with food. The three ! Prof. Robertson said the work of the Ontario 
chief manurial elements were potash, phosphoric ! Creameries’ Association was invaluable, and, as 

Am» Animal Dalrv Prize. ■acid and nitrogen, and if the first were worth ■ indicating what had yet to be done, he pointed 4
vur * . , ■ 4 cents per lb. in the open market, the second I out that while ninety-nine per cent, of our

Our dairy prize will this year again be ottered.■ WOuld cost 8 and the third 16 cents on a rough ■cheese was made in factories, only two per 
at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition. Professor ■ estimate. Nitrogen was then the most costly 1 cent, of butter was so produced.. Practically 
„ W min consented to take charge. ■ and important element for consideration, and it ■the English demand was unlimited for fineïSrÆrcsîi*-. sSLSr^Si -sr.
parties to discuss and adopt rules, etc., at the ■ ggR Gutter without impoverishing his land. 1 superior food to sugar beet pulp. He explained 
Albion Hotel Toronto, on the evening of March ■ Nitrogen was most abundant, constituting four- I the work of the Ontario Agricultural College and 
.. . olv -t’vnVlncb All are invited to at- ■ fifths of the atmosphere. As atmospheric pres ■ outlined the Dominion Experimental Farm
the 12th, at 7 «dock. AU «e mntea to amounts to IS lbs. to the square inch the!ayatem. All over Canada he found that the
tend. We hope all the breeds wiu tins y ■value of the nitrogen pressing on one square foot ■ farms carrying the most cows were making the 
represented. At all former competitions the* wag af)out; $288, estimating at 17 cents per lb., ■ most money, and the best kept cows were giving 
Jirsevbreeders seemed to have had moreconfidence I that on 100 acres it would amount to a fabu- ■ the largest returns. In Quebec the Government 
in their favorites than the breeders of other ■ fans sum. How to utilize this vast store of fertiliz-■ next season expected to pay half the expenses of
aorta • vet at Ottawa, last fall, where the test ■ ing wealth was the farmer’s problem. A German ■ fifteen properly qualified, and duly authorized 
waa governed by the rules drawn by Professor ■ on a poor, sandy soil that failed to grow crops ■ travelling dairy instructors. He also fore- 
Rohortaon and adopted by us, the Holsteins ■ found that by applying cheap potash salts to one ■ shadowed the probable establishment by the

„iptnnmiA ■ of the legumes he was able to produce large and ! Dominion Government of two experimental
profitable crops, and thereafter his rotation was ■ dairies in Ontario, and one each in the other 

Antnrio Creameries* Association, ■nitrogen collectors one year and nitrogen con ■provinces. In these, during the summer, stand- 
wnwl ,. , ! aumers the next. Leguminous crops are such as ■ ard and fancy cheese could be manufactured,
The large attendance and enthusiasm wmcn ■ beans, vetches, lentils, etc., which have Band experimental work carried on, butin winter

characterized the Sixth Annual Convention of■ t^e poWer of appropriating nitrogen from the!they would be conducted as butter factories.
Ontario Creameries’ Association at the town!air under certain conditions, and storing it in ■ The Government would doubtless undertake to 

the ° m, 1 n „„ lennarv nth and! their roots, stalks*, etc. A certain part of the ■ bear the loss on trial butter shipments to Britain
of Berhn, Waterloo Co., on January ■nitrogen, for instance, of a clover crop, on being! till a trade was established. Makers or farmers
14th, indicate clearly that Canada is now making went support the cow and make milk, ■ in the locality or from ja distance could visit
a forward movement in the production of butter. ■ but about 80 per cent, went into the manure. ■ these experimental factories, so that each might 
,r. representation of thrifty and!Nitrogen is not only hard to catch, but very ■ become a centre of dairy improvements. Success
There 8e P „ , .nil ■ ready to escape again into the air unless absor-■ being demonstrated, it would not be long before .
progressive Germans present. Hpeecnes anu ■ bents like land plaster are used in the stable ■ other factories, making cheese in summer and hut- 
discussions were pre-eminently practical, w. ®! gutter, or to trickle away in a yellow stream ■ terin winter, would begin operations. However, 
fhn Anvooate's suggestion that more discussion■ when the manure pile was exposed to rain and gas half the butter of the country Would for seme 

, î, fmm the “floor of the ■ snow ■years to come be made in private dames, some-

„.,k.d o»r a..,—..M pum, f„ ...... guttm. I 'S'/Z “LITSÈ/uSS

ago. President . er y , * ■ S an old dairyman’s experience. ! holding meetings of farmers and their families, at
made a grand chairman, Mr. R. J. Graham, otm . !whichbutter would actually be made and the
Belleville, doing efficient work as secretary. ■ Jfc. John Sprague,, *enro hMrtilv endowed 1 whole process explained. As an immediate move,

Mayor H. L. Janzen, on behalf of the —ItfM^Ta nmïXkhoïw 
and people, welcomed the dairymen to Berlin. ! oapecityf- and profit! of a dairy farm. He did ! all kinds till Ponded with “^advised
Mr. Derbyshire, in reply, congratulating the ■ not believe in trying to couple beef production ■ ^“^na inat ^ghtering all the cal’ves, especi- 
place on its evident thrift and enterprise. He ! with a butter cow. In buying:milk he always ■ whenggood beef was insuch demand all over the 
regarded the producer of mUk as the real butter A raising of
maker, as far as quality was concerned, andlplough in apringi thorough pulverizing of soil I could beprofi ably ^
urged a thorough reform in the breeding, feedmg I the use of a common pam-rrowtoe I specially described the ideal dairy cow, which the 
and care of cows. He endorsed winter-dairying, |two^spouts *opHMte «»wmg, 1 f^er Lst select according to the work he has

winter was not fifteen per cent more than what ■ winter dairying. ! movaland 8etting of milk on beingtaken from the
was necessary to sustain her as a dry cow, so that ■ points on corn culture. ■ cow. As a grain ration for winter butter-making, it
she would do good work next season, while the ■ prof Jag w Robertson, Dominion Dairy 1 he recommended : Pease, 2| lb. ; barley, 2$ lb. ;
profit owwinter milk was over thirty per cent ■ Commissioner, said he had the reputation ol ebran,^ lb., ^ oilcake or ootton-seed meal, !
H milk The dav was at ■being a " com crank. It was a grand crop for ■ pound, given daily in two feeds. lne nnestgreater than on summer milk. The day ■ ^ing hardy free from disease and ■ dairy salt, having a velvety feel should always
hand when milk delivered at creameries would ■ Ont^ be^ ^ deep feeding plant did ■ be used for butter at the rate of about 1 oz. to
be paid for according to its fat content Ninety ■ . legson the power of the soil to grow shallow ■ the pound. He told how to build a cheap,
percent of our butter is still made on the farm, ■ or surface-fee«ling plants, though it requires ■ durable silo of rough boa^, ^winter 
Pe jCJnt" 0*7 , .. . i h of skill in this busi-■ plenty of manure itself. In addition to points!dressed lumber inside. Speaking of winter 
and he estimated that lack of skdl in t 1^ Jltivation mentioned by Mr. Sprague, he 1 dairying, he said it was not Wile <» «“h
ness last year cost the country a loss of $2,700, ■ , ^eferr^ng planting for a week if need be ■ dairying. The cow that ran dry to the winter 
000—a terrible penalty to pay. Creamery*^ Qrder to get the 80il in extra order and to■ would not milk as well in the summer as if the 
butter was worth at least four or five cents per ■ earl frost. He would plant from 18 to! flow had been kept up ab?u^ te“
pound more than private farm butter. In reply ■ 25 ^ f 8 ed ^ acre, and give the plants ! Heifers should be made to milk ten months the 
toldr. John Sprague, he cited a case north of!^nto 0f rW. In Edition to the Mammothlfirst season Farmers should taum their own 
Brockville where a separator creamery, in the 1 goutbern variety he recommended for this sec-! cows instead of buying. Cream should be kept 
midst of a group of cheese factoria», *ook milk!®on of Ontario^ Pearce’s Prolific as an early 1 cool till the day before churning and then be 
from the latter when their season^Was over. To ! and Thoroughbred White Flint as both 1 warmed up to 70 degrees with j little sour cream
make the butter cost the farmers 2* cents per lb ! .nd prolific. Corn should be wilted one or ! or milk (not butter milk) added to develop 
and it netted them 19* cents. They haul®d ■ twoydaya before being put into the silo. Corn ! acidity. In that way the farmer need churn but 
their own mUk and got the skim milk back. ! cut toogreen made sour smelling ensilage. A cow ! once per week during the winter season I^er- 
Discussion showed the view of the convention to! fcd Qn eg aiiage, with a proper grain ration, would 1 nng to the grand w?^^ ° .‘he ' 
be that union or co-operative factories are likely ! . Qne arter more milk the following summer. ! Association, he said it originated in the insistent 
to give place to individual control, the latter !g'At Tuesday evening session a town glee ! advocacy of such an organization at the dairy 
being more profitable all round, and better ! club and orche8tra furnished music, speeches be ! meeting m Woodstock just five years ago by 
adapted to Ontario conditions. ging delivered by Mayor Janzen, Mayor-elect ■ Messrs. Hannah and Moyer.

Staebler and Mr. Snyder, M. P. P. ■ cream cans and butter packages.
Dr. Thomia MSM-. ^

alyst, present with the permise on of! customers that he dare not offer more than one
ter of Inland Revenue, explained the n ! - .Q0 sam„iea 0f farm butter. Good butter
the Fertilizers’ Act, under wh,ch mauuf^tm^| out oMM^iesot^ ^ bat a low grade
are required to state the constituen ■ wag not wanted. He advocated the
lizersthey put upon the market, a™* ^ ^ -■ Qr butter factory system as against
partment to make analyses and pub the ■ nrivate dairying Coarse salt should never befortiLîâ upon thl‘m.rkel values of their I used in butter making, nor turnips used to feed 

constituents. He regarded artificial fertilizers
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Mr. Aaron Wenger’s advice was to use cream 
carrying cans so constructed as to be non-con
ductors of heat and cold. He recommended tin- 
lined butter tubs for export trade, and white- 
wood, paraffine-wax lined packages of various 
sizes, according to demand, for the domestic 
trade. The difference found in testing cream 
was due to the varying conditions under which 
it was raised. Patrons should never attempt to
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soar cro*m before sending it to the créai 
The maker alone could regulate that pro; 
He suggested that butter should be en 
divorcea from the grocery trade, and be b 
like wheat, upon its merits.

The Queen and Dairying.
The need for improved methods in dairying 

has been frequently urged upon the farmers of 
Aberdeenshire, and in this respoct the Royal 
Northern Agricultural Society has done not a 
little by means of lectures and demonstrations in 

| the art of butter-making. The Society has 
appealed to the liberality of its supporters for 
means to enable it to inaugurate a series of 

! lectures on subjects connected with the dairy, 
and it is a source of much gratification to those 
connected with the scheme to learn that the 
Queen has very consid^tely sent a donation of 
£20 to assist the Society in their laudable enter
prise. The example which has thus been set 
might be emulated by others who wish to assist 
in objects which deserve liberal support.

He
' anyh< 

mont 
are al 
in th

mi

THE INSPECTOR'S NOTE BOOK.

Aflvutg, iuapcuuui tmu au» true tor ror me jl rovinc 
showed that 39 creameries were under supervise 
in 1890, 26 of which were
The daily average make in the___________
14,500 lbs. A No. 1 quality butter. He sec 
27 members and tested 1,064 samples milk, 
congratulated the creamery proprietors on 1 
ing so honest a patronage, there being but 
conviction during the year. In a few c 
warning was necessary, but in every insti 
that was sufficient. Patrons in heating 
cream to sour it, especiallly in warm west
injured it so as to be unfit_________ _
consumption. The Ayton Creamery propi 
Mr. Wenger, spent a great deal of money ec 
ing his patrons by circular, explaining th< 
of milk and cream, and consequently rec 
the very finest quality of the latter.

A WINTER BUTTER SHOW PROPOSED.

tion, 
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pastu
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Dairy Observations.
Do not churn a mixture of stale cream and 

fresh cream.

t:
|||':

quali
thin#•i The keeping quality of butter will be im

proved if cows are supplied with salt every day.
thened receipts $2,106 50 and a balance on 

$765.25. Adopted. withProf. Robertson
W

dairy products at an exhibition to be 1 
connection with the next annual meeting, 
idea will likely be carried out.

GREETING THE NEW MINISTER.

decls 
howe 
prop 
to “ 
chea 
as, fi

If shot gun creamery cans are set in an open 
tank of water, where the latter is liable to freeze 
on top, see that the water stands a little higher 
than the milk in the can or you may get ice 
cream when you don’t want it.Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agricu 

for Ontario, received a cordial welcome fron 
Convention, on behalf of which Presi 
Derbyshire spoke, and Mayor Janzen for 
town and town council, 
you, said Mr. Derbyshire, ** ana iook lor j 
things in the future Iroya having so praci 
upright and able man at the head*of agrici 
affairs in this Province.” (App^use.)

Mr. Dryden thanked those present for 
hearty greeting and said he liked the 
had chosen (Creameries’ Association), 
thoroughly believed in associated effort, or 
operation, on the part of farmers who were 
much disposed to separate themselves from e 
other. They were working for the same obi 
and could aid each other. He was heartily 
sympathy with the effort to improve the qua] 
of butter produced. Skill was required, j 
there could be no skill without knowledge.

I
I

i
After many experiments, Messrs. Stevens & 

Mountfort, of Fielding, N. , have brought out 
an invention by which butter can be preserved 
without the addition of salt or any antiseptic 
compound. The process is as follows : The but
ter is placed in tin pans and covered with a lid 
to which an air-pump can be affixed. The lid is 
then soldered into its place, the air exhausted from 
the pan, and an automatic valve closes the orifice, 
which is covered up air-tight by a cap soldered 
to the lid. Samples of butter preserved in this 
way during three months have been examined 
by experts, and have been pronounced to be as 
fresh as on the day they were churned.
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and advantageously aid in the sprei 
mation on the subject of dairying, 
standing the establishment of creameries, The farmer who makes first-class butter, and 

sells direct to consumers, ought to make more 
money than the creamery patron. It is

:

■
e

privately, and he asked their advice in devisii 
and applying means whereby improvement cou 
be made in that direction Skill in hreeAin 
feeding and marketing, he laid down as essential! 
to success in butter dairying. In conclusion 
he said : “ You will always find in me, as heao
of this Department of the Government, a fast 
true friend. A ou have in your work my ei 
sympathy, and anything I can do to assist 
in.educating the people and raising the 
standard of dairy and other agricultural 
you may count will always be done.” ‘

! a ques
tion of skill, and if the farmer does not know 
how to make and sell, and will not learn, he had 
better let some one else do the business for him.

i

/f
j;j%

If an export trade in Canadian butter is again 
to be built up, it must be by means of systema
tic factory dairying. If our butter is laid down 
in England in good, fresh condition, Canada 
should be exporting $4,000,000 or $5,000,000 in
stead of $300,000 or $400,000 worth.

* *

J. H. Mourad, of Chicago, in his little work 
dairying says, good average milk for cheese

making should contain 3J per cent, butter fat 
and 34 per cent, casein. Prof. J. W. Robertson 
contemplates some experiments on this much 
vexed question in his new experimental dairy.

I

; i ;A NEW PROFESSOR.
10^,' «• Dean, who has been appointed to 

succeed, J?rof. Robertson as Professor of Dairy 
Husbandry at the Ontario Experimental Farm 
and Agricultural College, in his address advocat
ed paying for milk according to its contents in 
butter fat. To determine that various machines 
now on the market are more or less meritorious 
he mentioned specially the Beimling and 
Babcock test machines, having had some six- 
weeks’ experience in handling the latter. He 
found it rapid, simple, accurate and cheap, six 
or seven minutes being time enough for a test at 
a cost of one fifth of a cent per test. He point- 
ed out the advantage of knowledge in compound- 
ing economical rations for cows, citing the case 
of two New York State farmers, one of whom 
made $31.50 profit per head more out of fiis 

than the other by using properly 
strueted foods. He gave the result of his

t
on :

'
:

T'

qua
thaï:

coni
thati

The Dominion Dairymen’s Association, which 
has twice assembled at Ottawa, will hold no 
convention this

as a
to I 
surj 
ada 
won 
wer

$à'
This organization is 

national in its character, having to do with the 
commercial and more general relations of Cana
dian dairying. The sessions 
biennial. The

season.

-<V
not1 are likely to be 

same, we may add, is true of the 
Dominion Fruit Growers’ Association.

cows forcon- 
cream- sari

feec

■-j :

v *;

’• ■ raising experiments and suggested hints in 
'• ■ making and packing butter.
^ I Canada's live cattle trade.

■ The convention unanimously adopted the
■ following resolution :—
■ “ Whereas, the trade in the export of live stock
■ from the Dominion of Canada has been greatly 

1 ■ extended during the past few years, and has been a 
i, ■ source of profitable income for our farmers and I 
n ■ carrying companies, we, the Creamery Association
, ■ of Ontario, record our judgment that the robust 
>• ■ health of our cattle of Canada, their freedom from j 
18 ■ all dangerous diseases, and their general excellence 
d ■ of quality, are proverbial, and that the people of 
e ■ England need not fear that the health of their 
' ■ stock will be Injured by the arrival of our cattle on 
r- ■ their shore. We regret very much that the weather 
ie ■ has been so inclement that some of our cattle have 
is ■ perished. That does not established the presence
■ of any disease in Canada, and we hope Mr. Pltmsoll 

™ ■ will remain In Canada long enough to be convinced 
p ■ of this fact. It will be a very serious matter if the 
• ■ landing of live stock be stopped in England, as we 
_ ■ cannot compete with the ranchos in the West, 
“ ■ where they can raise cheap corn, in the breeding of
■ cattle.”
■ ADVISING the governments.

^ ■ The following, moved by Mr. John Hannah,
■ seconded by Mr. John S. Pearce, was also adop-
■ ted :—
■ *‘ Whereas, the ever-growing magnitude of our 

r. ■ daily business is creating new problems and diffi- 
. f ■ cuities in the production of milk, and the manu-

■ facture of cheese and butter, which dairymen in 
<1 ■ their private endeavors are themselves unable to 
>r Iso,ve and overcome, and
_ ■ “ Whereas the Provincial Government in the past 
. ■ has given liberal assistance to the dairymen for the 
is ■ Purpose of assisting in the dissemination of valu-

■ able information, and the giving of instruction
■ through itinerant inspectors to both the producers
■ and the manufacturers, and
I » ^'^bereas the Dominion Government has estab- 

■e ■ ifshed the office of Dairy Commissioner for the
■ Dominion, charged with the duties of carrying on 

t ■ investigations into economical methods in the ob- 
11 .SS? of the 8nest quality of dairy goods, and
© ■.. Whereas this Association in convention assem- 
if ■ Wed heartily recommends to the farmers of the
■ tT*ovince, the advisablity of developing the pi actloc

I ■ whereby they might add to their
I» ■ profits from cheese making in summer the enlarged I 
1 ft*©™ butter-making in winter.

The Creameries’ Association of Ontario respect- 
1 f]111/ request the Ontario Government to continue 
Its financial assistance to this Association unon an 
increased scale, so that the work of the Association 

I may>e I-r secuted with enlarged vigor anl success.
“«solved further, that tbis Association urge 

upon the Dominion Government the advantage and 
need for the extension of the work of the Dairy 
Commissioner by the establishment of branch experi- 
ment dairy stations under the direct supervision of 
rror. Robertson, for the purpose of earn ing on such 
investigations into the principles and practices of 
improved butter-making during the winter by fitting
RP„t>??âsîat,!,,’ns for th.at Purpose, and by the mak
ing of trial shipments of fresh-made butter in suit
able packages to foreign markets, in order to gain a 
reputation there, and to create a demand at the
ite quality1" CCS by dem0nStratin*' the excellem'e of

£$^»$s-itt38Suftoas«s
for the Dominion, and the Hon. Minister of Agricul
ture for Ontario for their favorable consideration.”

Mr. L. E. Bowman, M. I’., gave an encourae- 
“8 aTddresa ?n the Possibility of farming, and 
Mr. J. T. Wilford reported that from May 20th 
to Oct. 30th the Crosshill Creamery made 
24,3HI pounds butter, part selling at eigteen 
cents, netting the patrons fourteen and a half
and a&half1 twenty two- netting patrons eight ’

By mea 
points on 
.brought out.
, Resolutions of regret were adopted, on motion 
«* "Of. Robertson, on the death of the late Wm. 
\\eld, founder and proprietor of the Farmer’s 
Advocate, and by Mr. Aaron Wenger, on the 
death of the late James Miller, a director of the 
Association.

Thanks having been tendered the town council 
and people of Berlin for theii hospitality, the 
convention adjourned.

OFFICERS

een

ng of the question box a great many 
îfie details of butter-making were

•or 1891.
v ,, . . hire Brockville ; First
Vice resident. AaronAVtmger, Ayton ; Second 
} lcc j resident, JoluA Pearce, London ; Direc
tors, John Croil, Aultsville ; J. M. Burgess, Carle- 
on lace ; T. J. Miller, Spcncerville ; John 

Spragne, Amherstburg ;*kobt l'hillip, Cadmus;
W rXv’n u10 Parcourt, Guelph
M. G. \\ alton, Hamilton ; John Harman, Sea-
l01"!1 \vrnSt'!S Mll'er- I'srkhill ; J. N. Zink- 

\\,ell('sle>V T- Brown, Holstein ; Arch. 
M ark, Wanstead.

President, I). Derb
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VHew many holidays does a dairy cow need, 

anyhow ! Some farmers seem to think 5 or 6 
months, but these “ half time ” milk factories 
are about as unprofitable as all others that ran 
in that style.

: A proper temperature, sufficient 
free access of air ; besides these, te E

mechanical obstacle to the growth of the 
ing plants. If heavy rains have compacted 
surface or the soil and the sun has baked it 

> a hard crust, it will be impossible, even ifAfter two years experiments at Cornell Sta
tion, the Professors almost conclude that there 
is no profit in feeding grain to cows on good 
pasture.

In some of the famous Scotch dairies one man 
makes it his business to oversee the job of milk
ing. Thoroughness, cleanliness, and the im
mediate removal of milk from the milking sheds 
are absolute requirements.

mh from this cause alone. Then, again, seeds 
: greatly as to the temperature required for 
ination. Beets, peas, cress, carrot, etc., 
linate readily at a temperature of 45 degrees, 
if melons and other seeds of that family, 
beans and other plants of a sub-tropical 
n, are sown under the same conditions and 
wrature they will be very apt to decay, for 

require for their prompt germination a 
of at least 60 degrees. F„or this reason 

y seeds fail yearly from too early sowing, 
the seedsman is blamed. Again, proper 
tore is most likely to be violated by an 
is rather than by too little moisture. Free 
is of air is all important and this is inter- 
l with by an excess of water in the soil. In 
dnation complex chemical changes take 
i in the seeds in which the air performs a 
; important part. A portion of the seed is 
umed, carbonic acid gas being given off in 
iging the starch and other constituents of 
leed into nutriment to forward the growth 
he germ or embryo plant which depends

HP
m“ The fact is, the chemist is not yet able to 

analyze milk correctly, for the fact that no two 
samples are alike. When we have a breed of 
cows all of the same temperament, fed and cared 
for alike, and that give the same quantity and 
quality of milk, then we may hope to get 
thing like a correct analysis of milk, 
then the dairyman will have to content himself 
with the results of the churn.”—Jersey Bulletin.

w
.

msome-
Until 1

mpË]

pdeclaration we will not stop to discuss. ;It is, 
however, an absurdity to ask a factory man, who 
proposes to pay for milk “ according to value,’’ 
to “ content himself ” With the churn, when such 
cheap, speedy and accurate results are available, 
as, for instance, with the Babcock test machine.

%

m.
mHow Many Meals for the Cow.

Governor Hoard says :—“ It may seem a small 
matter to discuss, whether a dairy herd should 
be fed twice or three times a- day, yet if twice 
is enough, as many believe, it is not so very 
small a matter. No doubt that instance could 
be cited on either side, which, taken alone, 
would seem to settle the question. If a cow ie 
underfed in two meals, or if her two meals are 
void of proper nourishment, even if in full 
quantity, the addition of a third feeding may 
increase the flow of milk or add to her weight ol 
flesh. There is no doubt that cows may be fed 
so they will do about all they are capable of do
ing by either two or three meals a day. Both 
systems have been practised, and it can hardlj

has formed roots below and leaves above the 
>und to sustain itself. Then very often the 
ung plants, after they have made their way to 
e surface, are liable to various accidents, such 
g sudden current of cold air, or continued 

ying, harsh winds. These causes may check 
eir growth or destroy them entirely. Besides

£■
It
E
i
I- . 6*
I

ground, that may attack the plant, 
of these being so small and others so very 
ictive that they often destroy a crop before 

vered. In addition to all these

I
■m-

iare disco
and difficulties that the young plants have 
itend with, they still have the careless and

i
The failure of seeds to germinate may result 
ran causes that the utmost care of the most ex- 
irienoed cultivators cannot control, and the 
storing of crops also repeatedly fails, so as to 
i a total loss from causes that no human being 
n foresee or avert. Hence, to guarantee 
eds to invariably grow or produce a perfect

as the cow is concerned. She can take her foi 
in two meals, or in three, according to the co 
venience of the feeder, and will do well eith 
way if the food is sufficient in quality ai 
quantity. It is a great convenience to have o 
stock accustomed to the two-meal system. It 
especially convenient in the winter season, wh 
the days are short and the cattle are taking b 
little exercise. In a very cold barn, possibl 
cattle might need to be eating most of the tir

ip

m
ds to invariably grow or produce a perl 
p, is little short of the height of folly, and no 
isible business man would do so.

■

Mr. Hale draws the comparison with illumin
ating oils, but I cannot seethe slightest similarity. 
Illuminating oils, or any other manufactured 
product, is left and remains just as it has left 
the manufacturers’ hands, and no change can 
possibly occur. Not so with seeds. One illus
tration and I am done : Suppose that Mr. Hale 
were a chemist, and I went to him and purchased 
a number of chemicals, which, when properly 
and carefully mixed and compounded, would 
combine and produce something very desirable 
and very useful ; would Mr. Hale guarantee to 
me that the result of the compounding of these 
chemicals by me should be just what I wanted, 
not knowing whether I had the apparatus or 
ability to so compound these chemicals as to bring 
about the desired product ? I don’t believe he 
would. We think the same argument will 
apply to the seedsmen, for the very good reason 
that the seedsman has no more, ana, perhaps, 
not as much control over the product of nis seeds 
as the chemist who sells the ingredients to com
pound a certain article, but has nothing to do 
with the preparation or the compounding, nor 
any knowledge of the ability or integrity of the 
buyer of these goods who does compound them.

have no use for cold barns for their cows. Sta 
should be so warm that no excessive amoun 
ha^ and grain will be required for maintaii 
animal heat.

The cow has a stomach made to hold a 1 
quantity of coarse, partially masticated 
that can be remasticated at leisure. W 
confined to the bam, we are usually satii 
that two meals for average dairy stock are I 
as acceptable to the cow and fully as profit 
to the owner as three meals. We have 1 
surprised to see how quickly the cows w 
adapt themselves to the two-meal system, 
would lie and chew the cud at n 
were about the premises. They not 
not to expect feeding, but soon learn 
for it. The morning or night meal is not ni 
sarily given at once, but is better given in s: 
feedings continuously till enough is given.”

>
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Reply to “ Oar Seedsmen and Some 
Needed Reforms.”

X BY JOHN 8. PEARCE.
Unde e above heading Mr. W. A. Hale in 

the Octobèr number of the Farmer’s Advocate
w

takes the seedsmen to task for what he chooses I p 
to call or tetipi the “intentional frauds or culpable I p 
carelessness of his trusted seedsmen.” His article I q 
is somewhat ambiguous and indefinite, for while I g, 
he blames his “ trusted seedsmen ” he does not I g 
tell us who these seedsmen are, that is, whether I 
they are Canadian or American ; neither does he I a 
tell us whether these seedsmen are regular seed I 0 
dealers of good standing And with reputations ■ p 
at stake, or some one-horse or “ Cheap John ” I y 
affairs that do not know or care what they send I h 
out ; for bear in mind there are plenty of so- I „ 
called seed houses, both in Canada and the I a 
United States, who know very little about the I „ 
seed business and care less, and are always ready le; 
to offer cheap seeds and make extraordinary 1 m 
promises about what they know and can do. I f, 
But in any case it matters little to me, for what I g 
I shall have to say on this matter will take Mr. I p 
Hale and the readers of the Advocate over en-1 „ 
tirely different ground from that over which he I c 
has beeù leading us. After giving the result of I c 

I some tests of seeds from six different dealers, 11 

I Mr. Hale goes on to say : “I would suggest that 10 
they be graded up to a fixed date.” Now this I n 
grading of seeds may appear very simple I i 
and very nice to Mr. Hale in theory I g
and on paper, but we venture to say that I j 

I it will not work, and if Mr. Hale were a practical 11 

I seedsman and in the business he would fully I a 
I agree with us on that point, as we shall presently I j 
I show him. He then goes on to say that by this 11 

I means seedsmen would be able.to guarantee their 11 

I seeds, as this would give them a safe means of I « 
I doing so. And just here, while on the question 16 
I of guarantee, I would ask Mr. Hale would he I ^ 
I be prepared to warrant and guarantee the growth I < 
I of any of the ordinary farm seeds, such as turnip, 11 
I carrot, mangold, etc., (to say nothing about the 1J 
I hundreds of delicate and tender sorts of seeds); I, 
I sent to say one hundred farmers scattered all over I 
I the country and not one of whom he knows any-11 
I thing about, and whom he has never met, and I 
I who may be all honest or may not be such. Let I ■ 
I Mr. Hale think this matter over carefully before 11 

I saying he is willing to do this with thousands of 11 
I customers all over the Dominion. If he did he 11

i H would have a happy time of it with his corre-1
I I spondents, and would want a stenographer and I 
I two or three typewriters, to say nothing about I

’ I lawsuits and threats of law. But to return to I 
I the question of the vitality of seeds, permit me 

31 to say that any first-class house knows and has a 
f I record of the growth and vitality of all the seeds 
t I in his or their establishments, but not one, with 
I all this knowledge, would for one moment think 

s I of guaranteeing seeds to grow up to any
II named average or percentage, for the fol- 
11 lowing reasons :—Seeds of the best possible 
y ■ quality will fail through improper treat- 
6 I ment Thus, if a small seed be sown so deep 
j I that the young plant cannot reach the surface, 
i I the seed however good will fail ; and we know 
s I of plenty of instances where this was the cause 
n I of failure and no other. But more failures 
® I result from a want of proper knowledge of the 
[1 g conditions necessary to germination than from

of the seeds themselves. Thesebad
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Experimental Farm at Agassiz, 
British Columbia. £tSthe 'IHpiarg. harden and Orchard.

In British Columbia it is generally acknow
ledged that what is known here as fern land 
(ours is of that class) is not good for much the 
first year after breaking, and, in fact, it takes 
about three years to subdue the ferns and get 
the land into good condition.

In a general way I might say that this year 
the following grains and roots of those tried 
under like conditions gave the most satisfactory 
returns :—Corn—Moore’s Early Concord. Fall 
wheat, old varieties—Manchester ; new varieties

Poultry at the Guelph Fat Stock 
Show.

Growing Small Fruits for Farmers’ 
Use.

BY W. W. HILBORN, LEAMINGTON, ONT.There was a grand display of poultry at the 
recent Fat Stock Show held in Guelph, Ont. Farmers are beginning to see the advantage of 

There were sixty entries, all shown in, pairs, ■ growing a good supply of small fruits for their 
and all spring birds except for the heaviest ■ own use. It not only lessens the cost of living 
turkey. The principal exhibitors were Mr. J for the whole year, but adds very much to the

health of the 'family. Nice, fresh, ripe fruit 
lion's share of the prizes, with as fine a lot of I may be had for the table for at least four to six 
poultry as I ever saw in my life. Mr. Buchanan, I months of the year, a luxury not enjoyed by 

my next neighbor, showed a pair of geese which ■ those living in the cities and depending on buy- 
weighed, dressed, thirty-eight pounds, a cross ■ ing from the market. Although the percentage 
between the Chinese and Toulouse. Some fine I of farmers growing small fruits for home use has
specimens of turkeys were also shown. In fact, I increased very rapidly within the last few years 
it was the best poultry show we ever had in

Tomalin, from Brampton, who carried off the

—Carter’s Hybrids, A, B, F, H. Spring wheat 
—White Russian, Campbell’s White Chaff and 
Rio Grande. Oats — Extra Prize Cluster,
Victoria Prize White and Flying Dutchman. 
The best returns in this grain was from one still there is a very large number that make no 

pretension to grow them. Such should not be 
the case when they are so easily grown. Good 
varieties can now be had suitable for any soil 
that will grow a good crop of corn or potatoes. 
Many farmers think they cannot spare time to 
grow small fruits ; have already more than they 
can attend to ! The fact remains, however, that 
the farmer who grows a good supply of small 
fruits and vegetables does not have to work as 
hard (other conditions being equal) as the other 
man must do to pay tl^e extra grocer’s bills. 
Strawberries begin to ripen in June, and a 
succession may be kept up with raspberries, 

It probably holds good with a gathering of all H cJlrran^si gooseberries and blackberries until“ With 'ley IX ” Uk.S?heT pL*«d

gather with a determination to leara something | perfect condition for months with 
they profit.
eminent bee-keepers as Prof. A. J. Cook,
A. I. Root, Doctor A. B. Mason, Senator

The past season has in many localities been ■ R. L. Taylor, W. Z. Hutchinson and James — ..
unfavorable for the perfect maturing of grain. 1 Heddon, were present. The space in the 1 fmi “still more farmers fïüwkhthimthL^th 

In some districts frost has touched it, in others ■ Farmer s Advocate is too valuable to give a ■ any of the other small fruits. Not because they 
it has been injured by rain-lcfuring harvest, or I detailed report of all the proceedings, only a few I do wt know how to plant and care for them, 
from being stacked before fully dry, thus causing 1 °f the best points will be touched upon, the ■ but because they do not plant often enough. It 
it to sprout or heat, wjtffe in other localities I balance must go to educate the writer and assist I ànd lVuremain^tUifi** run ouriftuch 
some varieties have b«én shrivelled and partly J him in giving the readers of the Advocate U an extent that it will not produce a crop

better articles in this department. Senator M Plan*8 cannot bo obtained from an old “run 
Taylor gave an article on foul-brood. In it I t P^utation suitable for a new plot, hence
«-"• ;*■“«•»« pf“«'y ■». o-'y
method ot detecting the disease when the bees ■ method for farmers is to plant out a new planta- 
were not breeding was entirely novel to all in ■ tion every spring. Less time will be required to 
attendance at the convention. The method was ■ plant out and to care for the new plantation 
as follows : Upon taking up the comb and hold- H than to clean out the old one ; by this system 
ing it from you, with bottom bar away from you, ■ the finest plants can always be obtained to form 
the comb at an angle so the light could strike ■ a new patch. The rows should be planted four 
into the cells, ridges would be seen about the U feet apart, and one foot apart in the row for 
collar of the comb and partially drawn back ■ most sorts. Varieties that increase ranidlv 

...... ... [ro™ the mouth of the cell. This was caused ■ such as Crescent, may be planted two feet apart
portant that farmers should ascertain whether■ by the decayed brood in part drying on the side gin the row. Never make a ridge to plant on 
the grain they are holding for seed possesses the | the cell, the balance breaking away and g but keep the rows on the level with the sur-

drawing to the cell bottom. Mr. Taylor exhi- g rounding soil. Cut off all blossoms the first
bited a specimen of comb about three square g season, and also the first runners. Whan the

, f ®s,ln Slze> having in it a number of cells g plants have gained sufficient strength to send
out cost to the individual ; any farmer in the g affected as stated. Another valuable point was g out three or four runners at once they may be 
Dominion who may have any varieties which hegl*10 placing of honey in the hive for wintering, g allowed to run and form a matted row. Culti- 
desires to have tested, may obtain the inform - ■ t16 method is particularly valuable for outdoor B vate and hoe often, especially early in the 
ation he seeks by forwarding to the Central I side of g season ; do not let the weeds get a start, audit
Experimental Farm, at Ottawa, samples of such g with less honey and so on until’rm trouble to take care of them. In
grain or other agricultural seeds. A special g si,ie are the combs without hrm».. L ^ oth®r g î^eftih when the ground has frozen about two
testing house has been built for this work which g ieast honev Towards this latter .. ayj“8 the g inches in depth, cover with straw or coarse
affords ample capacity. Samples maybe sent g cluster and as thev minim mn tbe bees g manure, putting most of the mulch between thefree through the mail, an ounce or two is sullici-1 move towards the full combs. The ftrtance I cover Uminffom^ght ^Thu" Pla“te t0 DearJy 
ent for the purpose, aud about two weeks are re- Band advantaaes nf t-Wi» niportance ■ cover tùem from sight. This covering must be
quired to complete a test. Since November, B explained. We know in ,*nld wonfh Q ^ e?sl y I ra^e<îv°? *r.om early in spring before
when the season opened for this work, the g with stores at either side often er a col°ny g growth begins, and left between the rows where
vitality of more than eleven hundred samples g 0Ue side aud after consuming that l vea Awards g it seryes the double purpose of keeping the soil
has been ascertained, and it is hoped that all g for want 0f stores the mmt» g ™01st a,!(1 huit clean. If the mulch is allowed
those who desire to avail themselves of the g between and the cold not allowing i,ml>* being g to remain on the plants until growth begins in
provision offered will send in their samples g away from the cluster Vv ees to stray g spring the plants are almost sure to smother toearly, so that there may be time to complete the I in the way described above the stores îre^ïr I smallTro^ oTfiSt^ 7 ^ Pr°dUCe but a verV
seedin g "begins^ ^ b6f°re I “ and «an move on them graZl-1 ptnTLch Varieties as Crescent Bubach
seeding begins. ■ ■ So much for the method advocated at the g Wilson, Haverland and Woodruff ’they will

connection with the 0. P. F. 8. Society. The 
pound of Golden Grains bought of J. S. Pearce g other large exhibitors were, Messrs. Fyfe, Card, 
& Co. that gave us 48 pounds, and we gave it no g ^a^n8> Young a°d Anderson. The judges were,
extra chance, only it was sown on old land, andgj^y ft verydTfficuft of buftsto

preform, but seemed to give general satisfaction. 
The poultry was shown in the old Town Hall. 
The ladies took a great interest in the ex
hibition.—J. A.

it had to take its chances with wild buckwheat
and other weeds. Barley—English Malting, 
Saale and Rennie’s Improved Six-rowed, in the 
order named. But another year and a better 
chance might reverse all this. Mangels—Mam
moth Long Red or the Yellow Globe. Field 
carrots—Only two varieties of field carrots were 
sown, Mitchell’s Perfection and Orange Giant ; 
both gave good crops. We did not have land in 
condition to give cauliflowers, cabbage, tomatoes 
or onions a fair chance, so did not go into 
gardening this last year.

Thos. A. Sharfe, Superintendent.

''^Poultry.

Michigan State Bee-keepers’ 
Convention.

BY R. F. HOLTERMANN.

be kept in
_ very little

We met at Detroit, and such ■ trouble, thus extending the period to nearly, or
quite, one half the year that small fruits can be 
used in a fresh state.

Seed Testing at the Central Ex
perimental Farm.

STRAWBERRIES

blighted by hot drying winds. Under each and 
all of these conditions cereals are apt to lose a 
portion of their vitality, or to have it so
weakened as to produce, when sown, a puny 
growth. Seed grain, to bring the best results, 
should have its germinating power unimpaired, 
so that wlien placed in the soil the young plants 
may take a prompt and vigorous start. The 
character of the crop is much influenced by the 
quality of the seed, and for this reason it is im-

necessary vitality. Provision has been made by 
the Government whereby this can be done with-

Wm. Saunders,
Director Experimental Farm.
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The Manitoba. ment. On the first floor will be the Company’s B the foundation. From this tank the water is 
This is the name given the magnificent new | ticket offices and waiting rooms, bar and billiard I pumped to the sewers by steam, for which, and

room B other purposes, two fine duplex steam pumps arehotel now about completed by the Northern ■ rooms rotunda, and an elegant reception
Pacific and Manitoba Railway, at the corner of 1 for ladies, finished in the celebrated California B placed in the cellar. The entire building and 
Main and Water streets, Winnipeg. This is Bred wood. On the second floor will be two din-B adjoining offices of the railway will be heated 
by far the most imposing structure in the city, Bing rooms, one ninety by one hundred and fifty Mby steam, for which purpose there is placed in 
being seven stories high exclusive of the base- fl feet and twenty-six feet ceiling; also a smaller ■ the basement four boilers. The watts of this 
jnent, and. extending two hundred and thirteen B dining room, twenty by forty, also several par-B building are two feet thick at the bottom 
feet on Main and two hundred and twelve on Bjors, kitchen, pantry, closets, etc. The third Band up to the third floor, and above 
Water street, forming a triangle, the base ofB Boor has two reception rooms, and the remainder B that seventeen inches. The erection of this
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THK MANITOBA HOTEL, CORNER MAIN AND WATER STREETS, WINNIPEG, MAN. I

which is one hundred and seventy-six feet. The ■ of the upper floors are chiefly bed rooms. The*hotel means more to Manitoba than simply 
Manitoba will have two hundred and ten bed-B Manitoba is provided with three fire escapes, B a convenience and improved appearance of 
rooms, all of which will be of good size and B consisting of broad, cast iron staircases, with B the city. It shows that one of the strongest 
elegantly furnished. Three stairways will run B substantial hand-rails, which would admit of B corporations on the continent, composed of some 
from the first floor to the top, the main one B three persons walking abreast. A stand pipe fl of the most shrewd and farseeing men of the 
being nine feet wide, the others four B will also run from the basement to the B day, have unbounded confidence in Manitoba, 
feet six inches. A freight and passenger! top, with hose connections on every floor. fl which is probably of greater importance than 
elevator will be used having two floors, fl Considerable difficulty was experienced in B any other feature of the matter.

for freight and the other for pas-B obtaining drainage, from the fact that the floor fl Manitoba is not being built for the trade of 
sengçr, and will be driven by electricity. The B of the basement is two feet below the city sewers. fl to-day, but will, no doubt, be required before 
barber’ shop, baggage rooms, laundry, toilet B To overcome this a cess-tank was constructed fl many years roll round, and with the increase in 
rooms, Turkish baths, etc., will be in the base-Band drain pipes run into it from every part of Btravel that is likely from present indications to
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That it will be a very profitable apple I have no 
doubt, as experiments have been made in 
shipping them to the British markets the last 
season with gratifying results. When packed 
in fancy cases and given cold storage while in 
transit they arrived in prime condition and 
brought fancy prices. The Yellow Transparent 
is a comparatively new and hardy Russian 
variety, an early bearer and of good quality, 
good for home market, but on account of its 
color will not likely ever equal the Duchess as a 
market apple, especially for export, as the 
British buyer likes a highly colored apple. 
There is also a new variety, the “Red Beithig- 
heimer,” which, I believe, will be an acquisition, 
hardy, highly colored, large, of good quality 
and clear skin.

The Alexander is also a hardy clean skinned, 
productive and profitable variety. In winter 
apples I would recommend the Golden Russet, 
Wealthy, Pewankee, Scott’s Winter and Baxter. 
The latter variety, however, spots badly in some 
seasons. I would not plant the Snow, as of 
late years it has been so badly affected by the 
fungus scab as to be almost useless. We have a 
far better apple in the Wealthy. It is more 
hardy and comes into bearing earlier. The list 
I would recommend would be as follows : —As 
nursery trees, summer varieties, only one, 
Yellow Transparent. I would not plant the 
Astrachan at all, nor the Tetovsky, except for 
stock to graft on. Autumn—Duchess, Red 
Beithigheimer, Alexander, and if I were to add 
another fall apple I would say the Calvert. 
Winter—The varieties mentioned above, viz., 
Golden Russet, Wealthy, Pewankee, Scott’s 
Winter and Baxter. Now, I would top graft 
on my seedlings or other hardy stock the 
following varieties, which are too tender to 
succeed in many localities as nursery trees, 
Gravenftein, Cranberry Pippin, Ribs ton Pippin, 
King of Tompkins, Northen Spy.

This list would give the best kinds for market, 
and, of course, the most profitable, as they are 
all clean skinned, well flavored and desirable 
kinds which, if properly picked and packed, 
would always secure the highest prices. The 
Baxter, on account of its .occasional spotting, 
might be substituted by the Ben Davis, though 
the latter is a very inferior apple as to quality, 
but it keeps well and does not spot.

And now a few words as to marketing. I 
find it a hard matter to get farmers to pick and 
cull their fruit properly. The fruit is often 
shaken from the tree and bruised, windfalls and 
wormy fruit U all thrown in together and taken 
to market, and then the man grumbles at the 
price he gets, and says he will plant 
apple trees, as they won’t pay worth a cent. 
What would be thought of a farmer who took 
his wheat as other grain to market without 
.'leaning it—if he presented it for sale full of 
chaff, small grain, cockle and chess—yet that is 
ust what many of them do with their apples, 

and then grumble at the prices obtained. I 
have seldom seen 
markets presented for sale that were fit to ship, 
they could only be sold for local use, and at a 
low price. It will pay well to handle fruit pro
perly, to carefully hand pick and select the best, 
and only the best, for home or foreign markets. 
It is well to make three classes, the first class to 
be the very best specimens, of even size, perfectly 
free from worms or bruises or any defect. These 
may be packed in small fancy packages and

take place, there is little doubt that even at the 
outset a paying business will be done. Just in 
the rear of the hotel is the station of this 
Company, which is the only covered one in 
Canada west of Toronto, and guests will be able 
to go from the hotel to the train, and vice versa, 
without being exposed to the elements, which of 
itself is a feature to be appreciated.

shipped. The prices realised for the choicest 
fruit put up in this way will pay well for the 
trouble. Then the second quality should 
sist of the next best specimens, excluding small, 
or wormy, or bruised ones, and packing carefully 
in barrels, making an even sample all through 
the barrel. Put your name and address on all 
barrels or packages, and pack the fruit in such a 
way that people who buy will look for your name, 
and be satisfied when they see your name and 
brand that the goods are AI. The third class 
may be fed to cattle, pigs or horses, or made 
into cider. They are good for milch cows, and 
will improve the quantity and quality of the 
milk, so that none need be wasted, but all pro
fitably used. But it will be found that in the 
varieties I have recommended there will be very 
few culls, with the exception of a few wormy 
specimens, and if the trees are sprayed with 
Paris Green just after the blossoms fall, and once 
or twice subsequently (if washed off with rain), 
there will be very few of these. I believe it 
would be much better to cultivate an orchard 
every year, and never seed down or sow grain 
among the trees, but after they attain bearing 
age no crop of any kind should be grown, as the 
trees require all the ground to themselves. The 
land between them should be kept loose by cul
tivation, and manured well with stable manure
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II thIf we were to judge by the crops of the last 

two seasons we would say, decidedly, no. But in 
this, as in all other branches of agriculture, we 
must expect some bad seasons and poor crops as 
well as good ones ; yet, taking one year with 
another, an orchard of well-selected fruit trees, 
properly cared for, will give better returns per 
acre, in proportion to expense of cultivation, than 
any other crop produced on the farm. In the 
first place, while the young trees are growing, 
and up to the time they begin to bear, they do 
not monopolize the whole of the area of the land 
on which they are planted, but a crop of roots 
can be grown between the rows each year without 
detriment to the trees, provided plenty of manure 
is used. In fact, it is essential to the health of 
the young trees that a hoed crop should be grown 
amongst them, on account of the cultivation the 
land receives thereby (no one ever yet saw a 
young orchard thrive in sod) until they attain 
bearing age, so that during this time we do 
not lose the use of the land.
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and hardwood ashes. The ashes may be applied 
at the rate of a bushel for each tree, and is one 
of the very best manures for any kind of fruit.

Where pears will succeed well a few trees will 
pay well—much better than apples, but in 
many sections they are a very uncertain crop. 
And from my own experience I would almost 
say the same of plums, though in some localities 
they pay well, and everyone should have at least 
a few trees.

o
b
o

*: f.Ï!One point of 
vital importance is the selection of varieties, and 
to those who are about to plant out 
orchard I would say that herein is the chief 
secret of success and future profit. We have 
been growing too many varieties in this country, 
and the consequence is that in the fall of the 
year the markets are flooded with unsaleable 
or low priced fruit, which brings no profit to 
the grower and tends to lower the prices for 
good fruit. In the first place we must select 
varieties suited to the climate, and in no part of 
North America does the climate vary so much 
in a short distance as in this Province of 
Ontario. Several varieties which thrive in the 
counties bordering on Lakes Ontario and Erie 
will not succeed at all in the counties north and 
east of them. That is when grown as nursery 
trees.
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Of pears, I would recommend 
Flemish Beauty, Clapp’s Favorite and Duchess, 
as suitable to most localities, and of plums, 
German Prune, Lombard, Pond’s Seedling and 
Imperial Gage.

Apples have ruled from $2.50 to $4.50 per 
barrel for good to best fall and winter varieties 
during this season, and pears were high in pro-
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portion, whije plums were sold in the Colling- 
wood plum district at 4£ cents per pound. Of 
course this has been an exceptional year, and 
shorter crops have produced high prices, higher 
than would be obtained in an average or full 
year. But there is no doubt that if the proper 
varieties are planted, and good care given to 
them as to cultivation, manuring and pruning, 
etc., and the fruit picked at the right time, 
carefully handled, culled and properly packed, 
there is no part of the farm that will 
profitable in proportion to expense as the 
orchard, to say nothing of the economic value to 
the farmer of the fruit as a wholesome article 
of diet all the year round. Then, my advice is, 
if you have an orchard take good care of it ; if 
you have none, plant one if your soil is suitable, 
select the proper kinds, take proper care of 
them, and you will never regret it.

■:l

But I am satisfied from my own experi
ence, that for the colder parts of Ontario 
wherever a Duchess or a Wealthy or a Talman 
Sweet will thrive we can grow almost any 
variety of apple we wish by following the plan I 
have advocated in this journal before, viz.: 
Plant nursery trees only of the hardiest varie
ties, and then plant 
seedling or other hardy stock upon which to top 
graft the tender varieties ; for, as I have pointed 
out in former articles, it is always the trunk or 
crotches that fail in

ii
» yprove asnumber of young native no more

*
tender tree ; therefore, if 

we have a native seedling or any other perfectly 
hardy tree and graft our tender kinds into the 
limbs above the crotches, 
succeed with many varieties which would utterly 
fail if planted as a nursery tree.

Now, as to varieties which may be planted as 
nursery trees, I would class the Duchess of 
Oldenburg as the hardiest and best of the 
hardy apples, ou account of its early bearing and 
great productiveness. It is unequalled 
cooker, of very even size, thereby making very 
few seconds or culls, and its freedom from 
fungus scab, being always clear and bright.

:

\
are going towe

sample of apples on the local When set for the rising of the cream, milk 
should be at a temperature of about 90° Fahr.

John Gould, of Ohio, thinks the average dairy 
farmer will succeed better with cows well graded 
up along milk-giving lines than with pure-breds.
It is not necessarily so, but, of course, a pure
bred herd means a heavier investment to starta- 
with, and constant temptations to make sacri
fices to the necessities of breeding. It takes a 
smart man to run both ideas profitably. Better 
rim1 "lth “ pure"brod sire- Walk first ; then
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r=E-2"65=^|ESflSS||:g^S^
and fruit grower are laying they plans for the* P1 on tbe other hand demand plenty of*the great sale held £ ^lso tat Setter
coming season, is, I think, a good time to discuss ■ nit „ wen ^ a good supply of potash, g there were ““ r^t^lve hundred shearing
it. Too many farmers, alas ! seem to think that g consequently some mixtures of the foflowmg ■ rams at very high pn<^ We find toat thirty 
an orchard, particularly an apple orchard, needs g ghould be applied to them every year Wood ■ mms sold tom. Jhe“2 
little or no manure ; yet they expect a 7“^ gashes, barnyard manure, night-soil, mixed with g Polwarth J°PP™e hmng
crop of fruit, and frequently a crop of something g d earth J coal ashe8i superphosphate, nitrate g $760. Another flock, belonging to Mr. Gl«k, 
else besides between the rows of trees, and g of soda, sud8 and ^py water.. They are g also a very nobed breeder of Border Mcçatim,
the crop of apples fails or is of poor quahty, g gr03S feeders and will respond readUy to gener-Isold at an avenge of$135, toi>pncelbmngYH68. 
they are the first to cry out 1 there is no money g *n8 treatment. Much the same course wdl suit g Many other noted breedera might be menbrowl 
in apples." Certainly under those circumstances g bes, strawberriea md raspberries. g !?<* “ Mim Stark, Messrs Jack, Tonance^
there is none, for an apple orchard, to be profitable g ‘drapes draw very heavüy on Potash, conse-■ Dodds and Baquet I may^to that of late 
must be well pruned, properly cultivated and g tlÇ wood aahes or rotten wood, soap suds g years,qmte ‘ na mcSPnotld
well-fed. Who would expect to get a profit from g ^ aJ water ahonld freqUently be applied to g been imported mtoOntmo 6»mthe m^noM 
a half-starved cow, or good work from an ill-fed g them They also require nitrogen and phos-g breeders in England tod ScotlrotU A g» 
horse or man, or a good grain crop from a yorngphoric acid in considerable quantities, so apph-■ tihoee who haj6 ‘mported^em, Ijnay mt^on 
out field 1 Now, it is true that the roots of trees g ^tion3 of ^ dust, night-soil, mixed with earth g Mr. John KeUy, ™
derive a good deal of their nourishment from the g Qr coal ^hes> auperphosphate and nitrate of soda ■ has h«m a most ^ve hnwrW
sub-soil, and thus the land does not so quickly g ^ ‘ the grower for their use in the g and withmthe last twenty years! tmve impo
become exhausted, as in the case of; grain cropsJ^yard™These fruits all demand|some thirty m til ten rams and twenty ewea 
but in spite of this, if the upper sod is not pro- gclean cuitivltion, and which ever of these sub- g When I fiist imported them l tonma ave^ 
perly fed the trees will soon begin to show it, g stanoes growers use let them not be afraid to g strong prejudice agMnst^mbv ™any br^era 
both in their eppeM»nce end intoeir prodocttve- ■ ,,,,, ,j,etn Wy “4„B^VStShll*hJB«2dIt. Th, B«d«

mainPfour things from the soiL I place them in g best, feed it generously.andwe shahl pn»pei% g^^^* and m pr£>f of this I refer
order according to their importance: 1, gay ! even in these so-called hard times oflowg nog ^ prize list of ouT Provincial and 
potash ; 2, nitrogen ; 3, phosphoric acid ^4, hme g pnCes and keen competition. Pattison g other large shows for some years b£k. Now,
Potash can be apphed m the form of wood ashes g F. S. H. Pattison. g^ x ^sh to state that there is a
(which is the best and cheapest way m the g . -----g t difference between the pure-bred
opinion of the writer), or sulphate of potash can g . , anfl Lincoln Sheep. I Border Leicester and the Lmooln, and any
be used, nitrogen m the form of nitrate of soda g Leicester ana uraiviu y. g who ** the difference must be as
or sulphate of ammonia, phosphoric acid m tbe ■ By w. Whitelaw. g bUnd ^ a bate
SXY.ÎÏmiïIn the December nnmbor of your jonroel TO»I „--------. .........
about that Of course barnyard manure con-J have an article stating that you have received a g _ Shire HoraC Meeting»
tains all these substances, and so is a perfect* number of_ letters from aabscnbersm various* ^ aMual meeting 0f the Shire Horae Society 
fertilizer. The following is the amount recom-g parts of theDommion askingifthere ^sany ■ #f Canada was held on January 24th in the 
mended by Prof. James, of the Ontario AgncuV g difference in thesetwo£ wTerTaS 1 Agricultural and Arts offices in Toronto, 
tural College, at the Fruit Growers' meeting held g particularly as bred by Ontario breedere^also ■ breedera and importers of Shire horses
in Hamilton last December as a yearly top-g that a certain gentleman has been «ported to g ^ the Presi5ent, Mr. F. Green, jr.,
Jreaaimr for one acre of apple orchard:—Forty g you as saying that there are no pure Dreg ■ „B>;rbushel^ unleached wood ashes, 100 lbs. crushed g Leicesters in Onteno, and those who are anxious g The minutea of the laet meeting were read 
bones 100 lbs. sulphate of ammonia. The g to purchase purebred Leicesters must send to g ^ ^ the gecreteryl&en reed his
writer adopts a slightly different system, which g England for them. Now, 1..*? g report, which showed that fifty-six Bhire stal- 
is spread over three years and is as follows per g inform that gentleman, whoever he may be, that g d marea had been recorded in the past
«re :-F^t year (applied in the early spring), 60 g he is laboring under a very great mmUke ri he g ^wincreaee0Ter previous year,, 
bushels unleLhedSTood ashes, 200 lbs. nitrate g thinks' tKl A n-mte of question, were then dbcureed,

Either system accompanied by a regular rotation g as any breeder of Shrops g afc ^ fortho0ming spring stallion show,

trees come into bearing. The crop o ffra g y P P® . Leioeeters that no M these horses being admitted, sntqact to the action

ductiveness, not only for that season but for two g show in Great J*"4"® gentlemen were* hand sufficient for present needs, it was decided

cents per bushel or under wül pay their cost g aa Yorkshire Ung poin^ whit constitutes ■ officers for the ensuing year :—President-John

ChlYK-LTLoth.T.LylL, jto»

year to enrich the land of the fruit powers of g or what may ^called the tokeweU or ^my| rpn CuamWMt P. E. L Direc-

freely there. It does not need so much mtrogen g they were. be7 found in 1 legates to Industrial Fair Association—The Preai-
, apples do, and I am very doubtful « Jo thegof the old BakeweU type °find thegd7nt and F. Green, jr. The name of Mr. James
mefit of applying muchbarnyard manuretori. g Onton J tJ * oriin M the Bake-1 Addison, of Malton, was sent in to the Agncul-

My own idea as to the best treatment of pear ■Border hardier. They are I tural and Arts Association as a judge on ShiresS5 A lyb,r^p1rei3|SciSyTehd ttind^and the ^ler|.t the spring sUllion show.

Manure for the Orchard.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE: February, 1891ÔjT Febr
1 Her husband said nothing: grandma’s words had ■ at all thought of my health. Do you suppose, 

fallen very heavily on him, for Helen was very dear ■ Kate ’—she paused a moment, and then spoke the

sjffis?Au; rjsujsftTiftfsa: ■
“but Helen did leok a master sight like Tom, poor ■ I’ve been happy as a bird a» the afternoon. Just 
boy.” And as If to divert his mind, for he could ■hurrying my work like mad. to get a chance to read 
not bear the wild fear at his heart, he arose and ■ this to you, just because I believe it’s not too late, 
took anewspaperfrom the line, and slowly unfolded | “ No ! you are going now to study to Uve,^iMMTn
“Who’s been markin’ this ere paper all over. ■ and she rolled the curtain high up, and threw open 

mother?” he asked, carefully spreading it open ■ a windo w. , , , . ^ _ ,^houghTtM-rierehighasday^11’ I “^Lorfwho d’ye spose, father? Ye didn’t think I through thecasemen" and floodedAhe room. Helen

I lady looked over her spectacles. I Oh, Kate ! if I only could eo back to school
March wind was skurrying up the main street ■ - Kate,’’ said be. “don’t it kinder seem s’if ye ■ again, and graduate. Just think ! only a few 

of the village, and a bevy of school girls skurried ■ hadn’t otter markup mv'very last Zion's Herald^ months more, and I could have been ready to teach, 
along with It, toward their homes. ■ this way?" ■ Oh, if I could have somehow saved the farm for

“ I don’t see what made that teacher so cross all ■ Kate flushed. “ Yes, grandpa, I know I oughtn’t, ■ poor old grandpa ! ” and the light died out of her 
the afternoon," said Lillian Day, the tallest of the ■ font j had such a lovely face in my mind, and I ■ eyes again.
party, “ Did you hear him snap me up, Helen, just ■ couldn’t find any paper just then, and I didn’t ■ “We’ll see, we’ll see yet,” said Kate, nodding her 
because 1 happened to laugh the least little mite in ■ want to lose it. you know, and I never minded till ■ head sagely.
the world?" ■ after I’d used that nice clean margin that it was ■ Helen smiled wearily, and Kate rattled volublv

“ Why, where upon earth are you ? I’m talking ■ the very last one. I didn’t think, truly, grandpa.” ■ on until the poor invalid actually laughed at 
to you, Helen Stearns ! ” and she turned on her heel, ■ - Come here, child ! ” said the old man. ■ of her funny sayings. “ There ! you are ten per
and walked backwards. ■ Kate ran to him, her floury hands put out straight ■ cent, better than 1 found you ! ” Kate ended, and

“Oh. there you are. lagging behind as usual. ■ behind her. ■picking up her tea-tray, she walked off.
What in the world has got into you lately? You* “ Kiss your old grand’ther,” said he, taking her ■ Left alone, Helen turned her face toward the sun- 
grow poky and pokier every day you live.” ■ „ink cheeks in his brawny hands. ■ set which threw its halo about her. and filled her

The girl addressed was slight in figure. She walk- ■ “ There, make all the picters ye want to, child. ■ hair with its golden light. With radiant face she
ed wearily, and one hand pressed her side, while ■ Massey knows ye’ve had to work hard enough, ■ gazed Into the evening sky. “Yes, I must live! I 
the other carried a heavy satchel of books, which, ■ Bjnce Helen’s been sick, and yer grandma lame. ■ must be well, and thank God, I believe I can be ! ” 
with tte wind, seemed greatly to impede her pro- ■ j>u buy ye some good nice paper if 1 can ever think ■ she said aloud, slowly and earnestly, 
gress. Little rings of blonde hair were blowing all ■on>t ” ■ The next morning the sun shone, the birds sang,
about her forehead and fair delicate face. She gave ■ - 0h, what a good old grandpapa you are ! cried ■ and the honeysuckle and the jasmine sprays sent
Lillian no reply, but the compressed lips would ■ Kate, and she patted his cheek with the back of ■ graceful dancing shadows over the grass
have shown one less thoughtless how the words ■ one floury hand, kissed both the old faces, and re- ■ Bteps ln grandpa Steams’ yard. Yes.
hlîFÎ,Iier' v. „ t nn„„ ■ turned to her work. She soon had the table set for ■ ge]en herself, who reclined well wrapped, among a

Come, hurry up, said Lillian. ■ tea, and was running to the garden for berries. ■ p|je of cu8hlons and pillows upon an old wooden
- “ leant hurry, 1 m so tired. ■ with the closing of the door behind her, one at the ■ “>ttle placed close beside the steps.

“Tired! Pooh, you re always tired ! But here ■ onnosite side of the room sprang ajar, unobserved ■ *** .. . ... , ,was the gate, and Helen left the party and turned I bvPthe old couple. - ■ Was there ever so beautiful a morning, grand-
to enter ner home. ■ 11 Have you seen Squire Foster? ’’ asked the old 1 m ( she asked as the good old lady s anxious faoe

“Good-by!” called the remaining girls in alw. ■ appeared at the window to ask for the twentieth
chorus. “And don’t go off mad!” said Lillian ■ “Yes, and he says he’s goin’ ter foreclose on that I Bme. ‘ Ain’t ye the le^t mite cold 
Day. “ Never mind her talk, it isn’t woith a fig.” ■ mortgage right off, so the farm’s got to go, 1I, Kat® looked out. Have you taken your long 
said a pleasant voice, and the eyes of its owner ■ B ’ ■ breaths ? ” she asked.
looked sympathy toward the retreating figure of ■ ™ Deary me ! Deary me ! ” groaned grandma, ■ Helen smiled wanly. It hurts so and makes me 
Helen, who turned and waved her hand as she ■ •• what ever ’ll become of us all the massy knows. B so blind and dizzy ! she said, putting one hand to
closed the front-door, -------—— - M Couldn't ye tell him what bad luck we’ve had ■ “e.r ‘V1®81 . . ., „ .„.“You are too bad to talk that way to Helen ■ doctor’s bills ’n everything? Mebbe he’d have a| „ But you must doit a little easy—so— and Kate 
Stearns, Lillian,”- said the pleasant voice, as Helen I intle compassion, and wait a spell. He knows ■ illustrated. Then stop, before it hurts much, and 
disappeared. ■ honest ” ■ do it often — ever so often," and she brought a

“Yes, that’s so ! ’’ chimed the rest. ■ “i did mother, but it don’t make no difference. ■ book and read some directions on “Chest expan-
“And she's such a nice girl, and she's just killing ■He.g a hard fisted old customer. I’ve laid out a ■ sion. . ______ . , .

herself studying so hard,” added the first voice. ■ ”ood deai on Helen’s eddication-a good deal for ■ . fo you must make it a regular business to at- 
“ Well, 1 can’t take out all my words and look at ■ me—not V I begrcch it-I don’t ; but it does seem ■ tend to this, and do it systematically, as you would 

them. If she’ll kill herself just to keep at the head H bard for things to turn out so,” and he took off his ■ an? other work your lessons at school, for In- 
of the class, why, she’s a bigger fool than I am, ■ jjat and hung it upon his knee. ■ stance. You did not expect to accomplish the
that’s all ; ” and Lillian hurried along ahead of the H Through the half-open door these words directly ■ study of Algebra at one bound ; and she stood on

said the first voice. But what does that amount I ]agt we saw her, now wore a hectic flush, and the I and the speaker returned to her kitchen work, 
to, if she kills herself to do it ? ” flashed Lillian ■ dilating pupils gave her eyes a look of blackness. ■ After a whole day in the open air Helen 
angrily over her shoulder. ■ she clutched the pillows convulsively with her thin ■ had a night of sweet, natural sleep, her first

A few months later, had you entered the kitchen ■ white hands, and buried her face in it to stifle a cry ■ for manv weeks, and the next morning found her a 
of Mr. Levi Stearns, you might have seen his ■ of anguish. ■ new being in courage, and perceptibly improved in
granddaughter Kate at the table, kneading bread. ■ A long tjme Bhe lay thus, with her face in the pit- ■ body.

The old brown farm house has been the home of ■ jow heavy sobs shaking her whole franc e, when the ■ “ I shall get well, Kate,” she said emphatically,
Mr. Steam s orphan grandchildren, Helen and ■ door noiselessly swung wide open, and Kale, her ■ as her sister was helping her to dress, “ but the 
Kate, ever since their early childhood. Kate was ■ face bright with hope and health, came lightly into ■ farm—how can we save that ? ” 
the younger, a pretty girl, with bright face and ■ r0om, bearing a tea-triay, upon which were ■ “ I've a project in my head,” replied Kate,
plump figure ; such a picture of health as in these ■ temptingly arranged a plate of toast, a dish of* “What?”
days does one’s heart good to look at Her sleeves ■ iU8Cj0us blackberries, and a glass of rich, creamy ■ “ Shan’t tell you," and Kate, looking mysterious
rolled above the elbow displayed a pair of fair arms ■ milk- ■ waltzed off around the room, one shoe in hand’
working energetically. ■ Having placed her light burden upon the stand ■ which she slipped upon Helen’s foot as she stopped

Grandma Steams, whose dumpy figure was very ■ beside the lounge, she stooped, gently lifted the ■ with a low bow at the bedside, and quietly proceed- 
like that of an apple dumpling, sat at the window ■ frall form 0f her sister, and softly kissing the ■ ed to lace it.
darning stockings ; ber.lame foot resting upon a fat ■ fevered brow, she asked, caressingly, “ Wliat’s the ■ That afternoon as Helen lay half asleep among 
cushion, which Kate s thoughtful hand had made ■ matter, chicken ? ” ■ her cushions, beneath the shade of the cherry tree
for this special use. tiomething like a tear glistened ■ “oh! I want to get well : and grandpa’s got to ■ in the front yard, the gate flew open, and Kate 
upon the cheek of grandma Stearns, ■ lose his farm ; and everything, cccii/thing! ” and ■ breathless with excitement, rushed in. “I’ve done

The cat on the window sill at her elbow looked at ■ she moaned aloud. ■ it ! I’ve done it !” she cried, taking off her hat and
her, and a shade of melancholy seemed to be in her ■ .. well, you shall get well, and grandpa icon’! lose ■ fanning her flushed face with it.
yellow motherly eyes. An air of subdued sadness ■ bis farm, r.or anything—nor anything !” and Kate ■ “ Done what ? — what is it?” asked Helen 
eat upon everything in that old kitchen, save Kate ^Ksan,,, j,lt, ]asj words gaily. ■ thoroughly aroused.
and the teakettle and teapot upon the stove : these >• <u, ; but Kate,” sobbed Helen, “ you don’t know, ■ “ I're saved the farm ! ”
sang, and the teapot even trotted itself merrily, as ■ you don’t begin to know the castles I’ve built, the ■ “ Saved the farm !—You !—How ? 
if keeping time to Kate s gay air. ■ good 1 was going to do in so many, many ways. ■ mean ?” asked Helen in amaze.

' Hush-sh-sh ! you seem to make a deal o noise, ■ Alld noWi here they all come tumbling down, crush- ■ “ Well, I’ve been up to Uncle Joe, and laid the
Kate, said grandma. A int you afraid you will ■ jn„ my heart oqj. Oh such nights as I have ! The ■ whole case before him. I’ve told him you are going 
disturb Helen ? Poor child ! she seems terribly ■ do, u,r says I can’t get welt-did you know it?” ■ to get well, and that one of us can earn this monev 
nervous to-day, more so u common. ■ “ Doctors don’t know everything,” said Kate, ■ cevtain sure. And what do you think?—what do

Kate ceased singing, and kneaded her bread more ■ looking quite fierce. “ Look at Mrs. Deacon Jones ! ■ you think, Helen Stearns ! ” and she waved her arm 
quietly, but a smile played about her mouth, as if ■ Doctor King said a year ago she couldn’t live a H around in the air.
somethmg pleasant were m her thoughts. ,,„■ month, and she’s pretty well now. You can get ■ Helen held her breath—“ What-tell me quick'”

“I’m glad, dear, if you can feel like singing. I 11 ■well!” ■ she cried. | '
’low I’m dretful down t the heel about Helen, this ■ Helen lifted her face and looked at her sister. ■ “ Well, if you’ll believe me, that dear blessed old
afternoon; and yer grand ther, he s blue as a whet- ■ "Come, now, eat your supper like a good girl,” H saint has loaned me the money to pay off that 
stone, continued the old lady mournfully, borne- ■ saj(] Kate, and drawing up tue big arm-chair, she I mortgage !” and the rotating hand halted and un- 
how it seems as if things was all goin wrong. ■ shook the cushions, and heloed Helen into its broad ■ closed close to Helen’s chin, displaying a roll of 
punno but the Lord s got agin ns some way ; it He ■ arms, lull] while the invalid listlessly tasted here H bills, crisp and green.
has, taint no use tr\hi to prosper. ■ and there. Kale drew from her pocket a paper. ■ “ Oh. Kate ! ” and Helen’s arms caught her about

O no, grandma, I guess not. said Kate cheer- ■ - jusl bear me read, and shorten up that face of H the neck, and the sick girl was sobbing for joy
fully’giving her bread another slap upon the board. ■yours” s|,c said cheerfully, and announced herH Then Kate rushed into the house to grandma and 

If wt'ouly do our j ai t all^nght, I don t belmve He ■ (jile—“Tlie Physical Kducation of Girls.” ■ then off to the barn to find grandpa, who at the
on.iects to our prospeiH^. „ . . , ■ As she proceeded with growing animation, Helen ■ pace of a younger man soon came through the long., 11 h m'rL 11 I know, sighed ■ se,,med to catch a little of her spirit, her face lit up 1 entry, followed by the excited girl. He opened

n. i i , , , ■ with interest, and then with something akin to ■ the door and stared at his wife,
. ^'b' *,8,< uVIl‘le bin k entry, and her ■ hope. The sterling sense of the ideas advanced, ■ “ Wall, wall, mother ! d’ ever ye see the beat o’
husband entend. He was a stout, kind-faced old ■ togftber with the smoothly elegant language in 1 them girls of ourn?” said he.
man, and as was hi. wout when trouble or anxiety ■ which they were set forth, attracted her.

ightiiLupon him, he was singing, in a low husky ■ . . , ..
tone, a-wh:ird old minor tune. He drew his big arm- ■ Kate had reached the c losing paragraph : since
chair toiiis wife’s side, and sat down heavily! ■ the physical life must be the foundation of all higher 

“ Wal, what did the doctor say 'bout Helen to-■ developments, that from which the mental and 
ly ? ” he asked in a dejected tone ■ spiritual qualities must take their stamina, so the
Grandma sighed as she drew her yarn through ■ development of a healthful, vigorous body should 

slowly. " lie says the spine of her back’s affected ■ 1,0 the first element of culture with our girls.” 
along with her lungs, and that she's liable to be a I “ True, true," said Helen sadly, giving a sharp 
sufferin’ invalid all her life,.if she don’t go into a ■ cough, as Kate closed. *' That’s how I’ve failed, 
decline ; ’’ and grandma wiped her eyes hastily ■ Study hasn’t killed me—but not knowing how to 
with the woolen stocking she was darning. ■ study. I’ve just plodded over my books, and never
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The old lady wiped one eye, then her spectacles 
then the other eye, before speaking.

“ I declare. I don't believe 1 can set another 
stitch to-day. I'm so flustrated,” she said tremul
ously.

The remaining days of summer went by and 
autumn, with its ripening fruits and golden grains 
slid gently a ong. Helen gained rapidly. She had 
wh it she called her “gymnasium”-a trapeze and 
dumb bi ds, and she exercised according to direc
te ns from a book on “ Physical Culture,” found in
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A white kerchief crosses her 
white, close fitting cap and white 

John Wears a full

black or white.
'3Emm<r '3Ecqfethe village library, most conscientiously day after bosom, and a

“^Siy^t^ve her added vigor, untilshe was able ■ . . John ; of art I could not speak ; ■ jn the Mme neighborhood have read wiU tom
toÎÏSteSWSSSL What X WtttOwtokeher ■ I ar, ^ M and look Uke an ancient | rf 8Cenea tod will require no coetum-
W^rST™^ she caned herself, ■ m n«^etio at all ; I the I ing beyond every day dress. Now, to «howthese
" Kate’s hope and Uncle Jo»®1s.e2^d2ation day had I or could I write tale or poe , ■ . . ureg pr0perlyf a door must be near where the
oom“*aSdîrtthlty athron">f stators filling the I ^ kcep the house-place bright, and I love 1 canget to and fro behind theses;

hThefreth^G^ndypa Steams, his handsclasped ■ John”t0ho™ m^ttke’me all in all, or thou must let | ^ ^ readie8t way is to screen off an end ofthe
_ I room where a door is, by stretching a wire across

^tahSS&feWorm-jitate-b^^lcome to my heart dear girl! Give me thy sun-1 d hsnging a pafrof curtains upon the wire by

SKESg^&S.trJttg’SSr—0' ■»^7|£t^=£SÜ»?i
S^è-.?MrSHF|hs" s
^h^kf^&^oriUjtttho^er=s-| ^ the marhet-^ee ; lore * ** ■ ^ Snd may be taken from scenes

W and *°W- -___________=lfmm Scripture if preferred.
SWfta^SS of applause Surprised and ■ ====== ■ A n0Velty, in the form of a pumpkin party,

neighborhood, h„. P—Ph «ho, I--*- £

h”,r rj r zworthv of the congratulations that MoHt-> ■ it themselve . pniovine social inter- |so Was the refreshment table ; they were made of
Æsb«h*»5«3 w|.«ori “^“72 ».7ghC —, -l;Z —, p.p« »d ph-pkih no ~

JoCEisI»*” ZTZ7 2lvr.“l“;»47i2.h".»Vîh 2
B^âSs3fS£3ï|=î?H:as--:
K^at a good salary. I * ‘tabl as other pemons can join in the fun. ■ of 8eeds which the pumpkm oonUined. A

Kigtit.00 .-ayvsrjsrwiss- .1= 7 “22*—«‘‘h."!1 ™2pi«l ."“thTpL""» o».8?—-» *■«

'“SttïSTl—V — ■'■"«"‘".■group, -ughtj. t-e Um'!t A briglt.

■1SftS~i«» o«l|'l"!Hi*îîa““ï'.0—IhotodUrl^i,»,»—, ..ditoot _ „ .
lift ~ oW “b; *£,'S5 S h.K: I h« on . bo, ortMtotool Toko . Jtho.odu. | io „[,,,, b, Ih. 15lhM.ro",
when that morgige was a hanging ^ and aU* n„P> and arms will be required bare. A *
ohirke0«l'upT walkin’ off ’thout your cane, like al * ofwheat ears and red poppies is placed» Fashion Notes.
young man.” consultation between the girls ■ , (The poppies can be made from ■ Tbig ÿ the season when the tasteful woman

^^r^a^s pVate^^wïseatol letteïaddressèd the figure to be draped, pin them t°-1 fabric 0r garniture, renders them as attractive as

5TÈ ffiTKS of the loan—six hundred ■ be^e^emjdp^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and a few deft andd.int, touches
d“R^ka?our Mter aloud, said ” grandpa. “Its» also , Wow the bust, let the rest of the ■ ab()ut the shoulders and throat will give a most
just New Year wishes would cry, then ■ar J j graceful folds to the floor cover- ■ aurpri8ing air of newness to a toUette.
«BWalLt universal crusade has been in^
abouthis^white hea<l. . the letter ._ I J t and in the right hand a reaping hook 1 augurated against earrings, whde glittering

It wasn’t any wonder, for t s _ ■ ’ be cut from bright tin. A l°nK ■ finger-rings are more favored than ever.
“ “miP^dbook Jiys^ Ihe that tarried at home»wb whoat and poppies falls from one I Black plUsh mantles are worn in all lengths,
divided the Wl'’j Jt°M mimhasTelra byeaming ■ ^‘Id r acroas the front of the drapery. It will ■They may be perfectly plain or decorated wjth
^îSa'iK'SSFîlît» te begin».» » CP, to- • .!*«»'l.ppli,.. of h,«d, -ilk « »«» S—U— »• 

îrît8°And rememberttm very ^ef»au],l”i cheerfulB’until more familiar with draping and posing. lgale6vea are made of brocade the color of the

- • «£,<“£ ,h“ “
'ik.d;^o«ss.'.*-» -™-rsr- er»k.... ««»«. ».«—t—

thiu, we can do, said Grandp 1^ „ith which hto-t V™»

„T "Trorwlated —The story is an old one ■ . f_mii;ar where John is sent to plead
of tiie°party of tindemwd* cause of the captain, and stends before the

HSr 7™„^uri7."»e,0.:‘lvL,ai,to-lo. —.o-'o««" 1 vw.

1

;
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V' Prize Essay.

Minnie May offers a prize of $2.00 for the best 
» Good Manners.” All essays to be

I? article on I
I

i

^'vtivet cloth is a handsome fabric for jackets
to rain or,nd wraps, but the slightest exposure 

either en suite or with contrasting colors.

,

\

will soften and finallyTallow, applied warm, 
and bunions.sI cure corns

p

2^
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>“I
T. „ literary Table. ■ beef steak. ■ Daring that time she poured forth a steady
The Cosmopohtan. published in New York, is* This simple dish is, in nine cases out of ten, ■ stream of talk, and on her departure she ex 

one of the best magasines in this or any other ■ improperly cooked. Instead of being thrown ■ pressed herself kindly as to the agreeable time

tap wound the world ; but they have so many ■ to cook it with. Turn it often, and when I replied : “ I assure you I did not splk h.lf a 
gond contributors, it is difficult to say which is I sufficiently done remove to a hot dish, and serve I dozen words all the time she was h^ ” But

ost pleasing. ■ with stewed cranberries. All the gravy will be ■ good listeners are generally scarcer than "talkers
GOOD housekeeping, ■ retained in the steak and leave it tender and™

published at Springfield, Mass., M in the inter- J juicy, 
esta of the higher life of the household, in the 
homes of the world,” is a good live publication, 
and does honor to its editor and contributors.

r■
■

\!
Those who have enjoyed the advantage of 

travel can sometimes describe sights and scenes 
so vividly one is almost transported to the spot. 
Some have an endless fund of humorous anec
dotes and stories, which they relate with so much 
drollery as to keep every one’s interest and

ali- Prize Essay—Entertaining.I
; BY MISS E. MILLER, ST. MARYS, ONT.

The long evenings of the fall and winter
of the best journals to be got, treating I months, and how best to enjoy them ; and the _ 

upon fashion, culture, etc. A most helpful 1the festive season just past brings this subject Iattentlon ““flagging, and thus while away many
magazine to young ladies who do their own 1more forcibly before our minds. The Divine I& P easant bour- Each one has some talent
dressmaking, etc. Published at Toronto, Ont. g command : “Be not forgetful to entertain I Whl°h °nly wanta development

„ _ , —strangers, for thereby some have entertained I ,MuS1C’ t00’ hath charms. This is usually a
Carve a Turkey. ■ angels unawares," is as much a duty of the 18a^6 rf80r4, f°r wbo is it that cannot perform on 

Fix the fork firmly into the breast, cut slices I present day as it was more than eighteen hun-18°™e in8trunjent» °r try to ; but in this, as in all
-rom each side of the breast down to the ribs ; I dred years ago. Pope tells us that :_ I t^1*n8a d86» it is quality, not quantity, which
then slip the knife under the legs, and lay it 1 “ True friendship’s laws are by this rule exprest 5 ^l® over-
over ana disjoint ; divide the thighs from the ■ Welcome the coming, speed the parting guest.’’ I A good deal of amusement can be derived from 
drum-sticks, which are dry and tongh ; the I We all know how far the welcome we receive, 18amea 8Uch as chess, checkers, authors ; but 
thighs are often considered by those who prefer ■ which we read, not from the berlin wool motto Ithoae Played without cards, and suited to groups 
dark meat the choicest part of the bird. Detech I in «orne conspicuous place, but from the faces of Iof a dozen or more, are sometimes to be preferred, 
the wings in the same manner with a good slice 1 °mr host and hostess, goes to make everyone feel I East> but not least, a word about the refresh- 
of the breast. The dressing is generally put in Iat ease. A cheerful face, a pleasant smile, the Iment Part, which can by no means be overlooked,

,the breast of a turkey. When the merry-1 kind enquiry about some ill or dear one-these Ias every good housekeeper knows just how much 
thought has been removed (which it may be by* «re the little things which help to lessen the Ithis contributes to the geniality of the occasion, 
slipping the knife through at the joint of the I trials and vexations of every-day life. I The table linen should be spotless and glossy
breast) and the neck bones divided, the trunk 1 The secret in entertaining is to keep the coldeu Ithe silver and china sparkling, or in the absence
may be turned ever and the knife thrust through ■ruie in mind and see that each one is enjoying I °f theSe’ a few Pretty dishes will make the
the backbone. To carve neatly and easily re-■himself, and that no one is neglected, 1 Plain®st table glow. Flowers and ferns are nice 

X “ttle praCtlce' and 14 wm be well to ■ people understand how to be all things to all ■ for decoratio“s, when you can get them. (Let 
watch the operations of a good carver. ■ men-to say and do the right thing at the right I g6t what we can of the Poetry of things into

time—but experience, observation and the habit I °UF livea *there 18 80 much that is all dull prose. )
The viands should be daintily served and of 
variety to suit different tastes and appetites, but 
not in too groat profusion. The wit and wisdom 
of Scott is seen in the following lines :_

Gïve him alway8 °f the prime 
And but little at a time ;
Carve to all but just enough,
* V v m either starve nor stuff 
And that you may have your due 
Make your neighbor carve for you."

Lord Byron records in his diary, after two 
evenings spent at brilliant London parties: 
“Deplorable waste of time and something of

might Thomas Carlyle, with his high-souled I London pass what is called « Life ’ "
ZTuZghT”^

speak not, I passionately entreat thee till some m And i • ^ ^ awing, others prating

differing, and seem, in fact, to Understand how to I g°°d sound sense’ nor 18 mote contemptible 
suspicion of toughness, a ■ make the best of every situation but h°"to ■than d<sin8 thm8s merely to mkke a display- 

good way to cook is to put it into a close g i, largely in the minority! classgmerely to outshine one’s neighbors, or L con-
saucepan without cutting, cover with water, 1 How pleasant it is tn 8 forming to the customs, just because it is theand let simmer until tender ; then add a small | can discuss any leading topToTltv tu IT™ ? d° ^ When will people appear what
piece of butter, rubbed in Hour, to thicken the I intelligence and libéralité A « t the day Wlth ■ they reaHy are and stop reaching after the
gravy, with a little salt and pepper. The gravv l l. ul f T 7' As steo1 sharI>eneth i atteinahle ? 8
,h»u b.j„„ ..„gh to ;h,mTE I 80 fro"tlm

it u uearlj' clou. Jo not add more ..tor, but| Other, .ill telle 
take care it does not singe. Old fowls can be 
made into 
manner.
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Tested Recipes.
Boil one teacup of rice until very soft ; drain 

it free of water, and bruise well with a spoon. 
When nearly cold line a plain mould with it, 
using a spoon. When the inside of the mould 
is evenly, covered, fill up with plum

of thoughtfulness for the wishes and feelings of 
others will teach us a great deal. Tact is indis
pensable, and most women possess it in a greater 
degree than men.

6

Our conversation, for it is the exponent of the 
heart—“out of the abundance of the heart the 
mouth speaketh, "—forms also a very important 
part ; but it is an art which is let severely alone, 
and consequently in which there is much 
for improvement. Very little of what passes is 
deserving of the name, and how often it ends in 
nothing but a useless waste of time. How much 
is said that should be left unsaid, and, alas ! how

i preserve ;
cover with rice on top and set to cool ; turn out 
of the mould when required, and serve with 
sweet cream. 1

COLD POTATOES.
Mash cold potatoes smooth ; add one well- 

beaten egg, a tablespoonful of melted butter, a 
little salt and pepper ; heat a round basin with 
hot water ; put your potatoes firmly into the 
bowl, then turn them out on a baking-pan and 
place in the oven until a light brown.

BREAKFAST BISCUITS.
One quart of flour, into which rub a quarter of 

a pound of butter ; add two teaspoons of baking- 
powder, or one of soda and one of cream of tartar; 
mix with sweet milk, enough to form a soft 
dough ; roll half an inch thick, then roll up 
the sheet of dough iuto a long roll ; cut it in 
slices about two inches thick and set them to 
bake in a slow oven.

room
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There is a
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ii AUSTRALIAN MEAT.
When beef has

un*

Remembering always that
„ .... , influence are imperishable, and that

T, . , . , / bhud> as the saymg is. Ea “stewardship” for which
The talented Miss Agnes Strickland was an ex-1 render up an account 
ample of tins. She one day called to see a lady I do all in the name ’ 
friend who had been ill and remained two hours, I “

example and 
we have all 

we must some day 
should therefore try to

w. . and 8Pirit °f Him who said,
W hatsoever ye do, do it heartily.”

our

very savory dishes by cooking in this we
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IllHalley’s Diving Bell.
Many of the readers of the Advocate have

“ Wee Willie Winlsie runs through the town,
Upstairs and downstairs in his night gown.
He taps at the window and touches the lock ;
Are the wee ones in bed, for its now.eight o’clock?’» ■ been shocked by the terrible loss of life, and
These were the nursery rhymes, and following ■ have read of the wreck of the “Serpent” Illus- 

them I wonder what there is in the minds of B trations of the wreck with the rocks around, 
my nieces and nephews. We stand to-day, as B and the waters dashing over her hâve been made 
khe poet Tennyson expresses it, “ heirs of all the B familiar to us. We on land can hardly realize 
ages in the foremost files of time,” and all that I the awful thing it is to be wrecked, with death 
has been written, said or sung is a mine into I before, and nothing but cold, cruel waters all 
which we may explore and dig, and bring forth B around. Then there are the homes of each of 
treasures new and old. What an array of poets, B these, where the hour of dread and uncertainty 
historians, novelists are ours, with their life B is followed by the wail of woe, and the remem- 

I stories of toiling, working and suffering for the B brances of the past, the last farewell, and the 
I name or the fame, for the love of it, or better B difficulty of realizing that life is passed away,
I still, for the good of others. We, who may if we B and that on earth the dearly loved and loving 
I will, reap the reward of their struggles. What J will never meet again.
I are we doing, how using these gifts ? In these
I long winter evenings in the family circle, before B after a wreck, trunks, boxes, barrels strewn as if 
I the long, busy spring and summer days of B by some angry whirlwind, belongings of high and 
I sowing and harvesting come, I trust my nieces B low, rich and poor, all in one mighty sepulchre, 
I and nephews are storing their busy minds with Jj while the owners each by each have passed away

through that portal each of us must pass 
alone.

'îltncU Horn’s department.
She Beggar Who Beguiles Us.l

Such a pretty little beggar 
As waylaid me on the street 1 

Such a state of the exchequer 
When at last I beat retreat !

She had but to hold her hand out. 
And the dollars seemed to go 

As tho’ drawn there by a magnet. 
And despite the debts I owe.

Not In rags and not In tatters.
With a voice that told of tears. 

Did my beggar girl beguile 
But with diamonds In her ears.

Not with weeping and with wailing 
Of her woes did she assail 

A poor helpless man and brother ; 
But from out a dotted veil.

Two bright eyes did execution 
On my pocket and my heart ;

One was empty, t’other missing 
When she exercised her art.

True, she asked but for my money ;
But my heart I'll swear she took. 

Tho’ mayhap she didn’t know it. 
With the first appealing look !

Yet she oared no more for me than 
For the little bird a-perch 

On her pretty winter bonnet—
She was begging for the church 1 

—Boston .Globe.

Our illustration shows the bottom of the sea

Halley’s Diving Bell, like all great 
works, is but the added improvements of 
man after man, one building oh the im
provements of another, until now, like 
the steam engine, and the self-binder, we 
see what to us seems almost perfection.

This machine or apparatus is in the 
form of a bell or an inverted cup, and by 
its means persons —divers they are called 
—descend below the surface of the water 
and remain for some time without injury 
to the health while working below. 
Breathing is sustained by compressed air 
being conveyed to him. Thus mail matter 
which has been lost is sometimes re
turned, and thus the divers in the pearl 
fisheries brings these treasures to the light.

As the diver leaves the air and sunlight 
and goes under the water, he has but one 
object before him, obtaining that he gives 
the signal and again he is breathing the 
free air of heaven. So we, with one object 
in view, should dive into life’s work, 
searching diligently as for hidden 
treasures, for the moments are flying, the 

' time is almost measured, and the tale 
nearly told.

HMv Dear Nieces and Nephews,—A 
whole month of the new year has already 
gone, and rough old February, with his 
frost and ice and snow, with his skating 
and his freezing, his drifting and his 
sleighing, his snow-shoeing 
ing, is upon us. With Mm, too, closely 
following the trail of his pure snow mantle, 

the warmer and stronger sunshine

and his curl-

comes
—bright harbinger of coming spring days. 
To be sure old March comes yet, but his 
rough days cannot affright us, for we know 
there is too much that is warm and kindly 
within him, even though his looks be
stem.

The other evening I heard some of my 
little grandchildren repeating over the old, 
old rhymes we knew when even Uncle Tom 
was a child: “.Old Mother Hubbard” 

first, and her poor dog had not yet

:

I
came
got his bone ; then came “ Little Bo-Peep 
has lost her sheep ” and neither had they 

home, “ bringing their tails behind 
them.” And, as I listened, I wondered 
at the truth of the old rhymes they 
glibly repeated. How many who have
said that, have gone, at the closing of _ ~ ■ — — , . . , . ..
life, to look over treasured memories in the B beautiful thoughts which will become a part of B It is better to have a faith you can define, than 
cupboard of the past, to find only shelves I themselves and make their lives beautiful and B define a faith you haven’t got.

pty of all that made it pleasant to look with-1 fragrant with sweet thoughts and good deeds, B vice is infamous though it be in a prince, and 
in? There were lost opportunities and many I even as pleasing as the aroma of the flowers of J virtue honorable though it be in a peasant.
“ might have beens,” but few golden treasures g spring, of the Rose of Sharon and the Lily of 
of good deeds done and happy hours made for ■the Valley.
others. Some of my nieces and nephews, too, fl Wishing my nieces and nephews a great deal 
who, once in awhile, think they know better■ of play sandwiched up with school lessons, and 
than’ father or mother, or elder sister, who, look- ■ may the mustard of enjoyment in each leave ever 
ing forward to manhood or womanhood, think | a good hearty appetite, 
the good old home ways old-fashioned and slow, 
and long for life and gaiety and freedom, so 
called. They, too, after facing the world alone 
and getting wounded in the strife, will, like Bo
Peep’s sheep, “come home” to the good old■ atones for which prizes were offered in January, 
ways of truth and honesty and godliness, and find ■ strange that the two prizes should be both won 
therein “ a peace which the world can neither B^y giria. If the boys do not look sharp the 
give nor take away.” Then, carrying me back Bgiri8 wyi come out ahead; it was different in the 
again to childish days, when the old clock B pUZZie8. I hope to hear from a great many ■ source
sweetly and softly told that eight o’clock had B more this month. Either write a story or send I trouble it soothes their minds ; amidst tempts-

that another day had passed away down J a0me puzzles (see January number), and obtain ■ tion it supports their virtue, and in their dying
of the prizes. Write on one side of the ■ moments enables them to say, 0 death, where 

Uncle Tom. B is thy sting ? 0 grave, where is thy victory ?

’

come
K. R. M.

HALLEY’S DIVING BELL. Grains of Gold.

:
em

Temperance, by fortifying the mind and body, 
leads to happiness. Intemperance, by enervat
ing them, leads generally to misery.

Nothing is so great an instance of ill-manners 
as flattery. If you flatter all the company you 
please none ; if you flatter only one or two you 
affront the rest.

;

Yours, ever sincerely,s
Uncle Tom,

Do not hurt yourself or others by the pursuit 
of pleasure. Consult your whole nature and 
consider yourselves, not only sensitive but 
rational. Not only as rational but social, and 

I not only as social but immortal.

pleasanter work has fallen to my lot 
for some tine than the reading of the little

P. S.-A

The hope of future happiness is a perpetual 
of consolation to good men. Under

come,
the stream of time, and that it was bedtime, 
came the quaint rhyme of :—

some
paper only.
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! First Prize Story—How We Cot to ! Although the buildings were poor and few in 1 his men of hard and sinewy muscles and 

Rapid City. ■ number, the location of the city itself was
by Mabel B. m’naught (aged 13), rapid I beautiful. The bright, green grass which covèr- 

city, Manitoba. I ed the slopes of the valley of the Little Saskat-

One beautiful bright morning in May, 1881,1 ohewan was relieved by the bluffs of poplar just .
we (father, mother and the seven children.) left 1 bursting into leaf, and the sparkle of the river as ■ ’ meats and damtles> and wines of viands

“old and tried, until conviviality reigned
supreme, and the jolly crowd vied with each 
other in singing songs, quaffing at the bowl, 
smoking the best of tobacco with the long 
conventional pipe that figured back to the intro
ductory days in China and Eastern countries. A 
game of ball sometimes preceded the evening 
supper, called in that country "rounders,” and 
sometimes cricket. Many are the old-time re
membrances of such scenes in this neok-o’-the- 
woods which always called forth merriment and 
good-will between the sturdy old yeoman and 
his employees. This was a general custom, but 
carried out more especially on the large domains 
and manor farms. Once each year there gener
ally came from London the Commissioners, who 
looked over the estate, noted its state of fertility, 
and, in company with their heme agent of Wells 
made arrangements for any improvements or 
suggestions as to the best interests of the 
poration who were the owners of this colossal 
farm in that Old Country. We have them in 

Away back in the fifties, on one of the large B our mind’s eye as they steadily stroll down 
mansion farms of Mid-Somerset, there lived a
family whose name was a household word in that B walled garden, with its large laurels towering 
and adjoining county of Wiltshire, where these I over 50 feet in the air and spreading branches 
and their ancestral line can be traced for many I that the school-boys used to climb and puncture 
generations back. Well Can we remember!the leaves with pointed sticks, imitating the 
one of the old-fashioned towns whose name 1 writing of letters in ancient times. They 
still bears the cognomen of this illustrious I dered over the different paths, past the rhubarb 
family. The farm was one of the old “ Manor ”1 patch, the long rows of black, red and white 
farms, containing over 500 acres, and its nearest 1 currants, with gooseberry interspersed, then

over to the stone wall on the southwest side, 
where the strawberry patch with its luscious 

cathedral of exquisite ancient and modern I fruit half covered by the leaves, lends an invit- 
architecture, dating back to the Norman Con-1 ing touch to the weary traveller; who would not 
quest, its abbey for the dean, its moat of old, I partake of some must indeed be devoid of good 
and shady trees and lanes, with spectral waters I taste, even though the table may be spread, and 
deep and wide, its driveways and causeways, its I under glass covers the beauties again 
churches of Episcopal design, and those belong-1 this time swimming with the choicest cream
ing to the Dissenters form one of the charac- ! from well-bred stock of Durham breeds; the
teristic old towns of Southwestern England. I choicest of grand old sirloins of beef, roasted 
Among the hills and valleys of this country, I an occasional roasted goose or turkey with cold 
surrounded by quaint old villages with thatched I ham besprinkled with parsley, and vegetables 
roofs of straw, and out-houses, stables, etc., of!served in old-fashioned style constituted the 

t a- l i , . . stone, with massive barns and sheds for cattle, ! repast, with desserts of bread and good old
left the Landing, bright, clear and bracing, and | etc., stood the large stone farm house, with I cheddar cheeSe and wine, with grapes oranges 
we were in high spirits at the prospect of being 1 wings on either side for cellars, school-room, and I puddings, raisins, etc., etc., constituting thé
ITiT I I7' S18ter a?d 1 iQ|dairy aDd Cheese lofts’ a"d » large lawn with ■ finishing touches to a meal wMch co“fd io 

, ..UC, °ar ™y 818 6r nvmg and 'ather 1 bright green grass, and stone pavements, with I credit nowadays to more of us were we permitted 
and the boys coming in a wagon with the trunks. ■ steps leading up to the front gate, where the I to set the same, and would not come to

T T ’ 7 lU W6 Came t0 a I yard COntaining the hord dalry cattle was I your unworthy scribe were he inZl to mato
w!8 H K t Wa:, °Ur 6rSt errT6 W6|kept- In tMs staid «Id country farm house I the patronages of the same. FivTlarge ÏrcharS
before w 101 t /‘V g°‘ng through’ but I lived a farmer and his wife with the servants 1 constituted the apple growing propensities of

».r.r r r* t iz zz:hu£: I r-T: ,*• I-k. -re *Lt
our journey. Pretty soon a heavy thunder I name, and ten of them being reared to manhood Z n l r cider,
storm came up, and the remainder of our journey 1 and womanhood and now living in the western I , ? g6 fa™ 80me boys are alway8 required 
was anything but pleasant. We reached Rapid! wilds of the far Western States of Kansas andB^wu the carters and horsemen plow
City about seven o'clock and put up at the I Nebraska. During the suZr Llnths over Fh ^V™63 aH hitched "P ^ad of each 
Caldwell House, where we received every atten-1 twenty men- and women found enmlovment I a "ne’ and the b°ys with whip in hand
tion. As the baby was very sick father went | this large old manTontJr,1 T f™ WhUst he P,0WS' “Haw” and "wug” 
immediately lor the doctor. When they came I remembrances of bio harvest hom!s t ti/ f0™0 hlther way” are used instead of 
in they apologized for the mud on their boots, ! occurred as the last load of .rain washaldin11 American phrases to guide the horses as was 
by saying that they had got off the sidewalks 1 clothed with the branches of -u n 'I ’ D°ble beasts r®8P<>nding, as they
and that the street lamps had not been lighted. I of its being the end V Uiat W d°> ^ °“ly bread
This gave us an exalted opinion of the “city,” I gathering. Then the large fire-"wc-e bv tU fo I ^ g°#d keeping and good
which was rudely dispelled the following morn-1 the lirepface with rolling fogÎ ï, J 1 The
mg, however, when we saw it by daylight. | drawn up and the sturdy ye

women
who hand-raked the hay and gleaned the fields 
after harvest, sat down to a table well-ladened 
with the best and choicest of earth's richest

gtm

Vhm
■ m■ :m j

our home in Ontario for Manitoba. We had a ! it wended its way down to mingle its waters 
pleasant trip to Winnipeg, with the exception ! with the Assiniboine ; and at short distances 
that my father and eldest brother had to stay I small rivulets, sparkling over their gravelly 
behind with the stock and outfit at St. Paul, | beds, made the view a thing of beauty never to 
leaving mother and us little 
ourselves. "On our arrival at Winnipeg, about ! short time, our furniture having been hauled up 
two o'clock in the morning, as there was a great | m the meantime by the city freight agent, while 
rush to Manitoba that year, the accommodation ! having our house built we moved into the 
father had engaged in the hotel was fall to over- ! terrace, which consisted of one room down stairs 
flowing, had even overflowed on to the floor. ! and one up, and which had done duty previously 
The 'bus was full of emigrants, and we drove ! as a printing office. The specimens of work 
from one place to another trying to get in for ! done still adorned the walls. However, that 
the night, and were almost in despair when ! fall father had a very comfortable stone house 
suddenly we came to a haven of rest called the ! put up and also a stone stable. Last year a 
Farmer’s Home, a small wooden shack on the ! great deal of building was done and more going 
corner of Portage avenne and Main street. Here I on all the time, and we hope Rapid City will 
we found shelter until daylight ; then mother ! soon be a large manufacturing centre, 
went out and found better accommodation at 
the Northwest Hotel, where we stayed a week 
waiting for the arrival of the stock and house
hold effects.

-
■
SB

«
to shift for B be forgotten. After remaining in the hotel a- ones

1
i;:

1•1.

fi

;

I1
l

ii “Rural Life in Old England.”
A TRUE STORY FROM ACTUAL OBSERVATION.

1
cor-

Written for the Farmer’s Advocate by H. P. 
Brinkworth.We here took passage on the Northwest 

steamer up the Assiniboine to Currie’s Landing.
This steamer brought up the lumber which built 
the first houses in Brandon. We made the trip 
from Currie’s Landing in five days, part of 
which time was occupied by the male passengers 
and crew who, with the aid of long ropes, walk
ed up the banks of the river and hanled the 
boat up tho rapids. The nights being dark and 
the river terribly crooked and abounding in
shoals, they were compelled to tie the steamer to — . ... .
a tree every night, or we might have found our-1 “f? T ^ ™ “ the

“staid old town of Wells, with its grand old

-
through the gravelled walks of that old stone

.
1

\

-f1
JEwan.

Ml

i
ill
1selves back in Winnipeg in the morning. I 

enjoyed sleeping in the berths very much, and 
as I was quite young at the time I used to call 
them shelves, my sister and I sleeping on the 
top shelf, while mother and baby occupied the 
bottom»

m
i
i

m■
—m

-
appear,

In Winnipeg we were told we had about 10 or 
15 miles to go after leaving the boat. When we 
got to Currie’s Landing we were told we had 20 
miles to go, but before we got to Rapid City we 
thought we had driven 30 or 40 miles.

It was a real Manitoba May morning when

Vf

we
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or provender as 
care as

average plowing was three- 
, , . _ 'iuartera of an acre, and it was considered all 

■' rrouuded by | that was necessary for a man and boy with athree
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Second Prize Story—Once Upon a 
Time.

BY MISS ANNIE MAUSER, CROSSBILL,
„ WATERLOO 00., ONT.

There was a German family who moved into 
the wild woods of Waterloo county, when 
Waterloo was young. Their name was Lübeck, 
and they were a good, honest, industrious couple.
At that time very little of the land was cleared, 
and when, one evening in summer, the eldest 
bdy, a lad of about five years of age, was sent to a 
neighbor’s, he strayed away and was lost. The 
parents searched for him for months in every 
way then known to them, but the search proved 

Mr. William Holden, of Monck, asks us to ■ vain. Little Jacob was lost, and they mourned 
describe the best way of cutting up a carcass of ■ him as dead, 

was kept a secret amongst the farmer’s family, ■ beef, and as this will be of interest to many of 
else the landlord would soon increase his desires
in the shape of solid sovereigns demanded for J made, which will indicate much more plainly J along the road in their rough wagon, drawn by

Buck and Bright, spied a little boy sobbing by 
the wayside. They stopped and spoke to him, 
but his only reply to their questions was 
“Nine.” Nothing could be ascertained of his 
home or parents, although his newly-found 
friends did not cease making inquiries until they 
could no longer hope to hear of his friends, if 
friends he had. So they took him to their 
home near Niagara, and to their hearts, and till 
they died he was to them as their own son.

After their death Jacob, now about twenty- 
four years of age, while speaking with friends he 
mentioned the fact that he came from a part of 
Canada wfiere a peculiar language was spoken.

He was told that it might possibly be Waterloo 
county, and he at once came to Waterloo town, 
called at the registry office to see if the name 
Lübeck was on the list The name was there, 
Jacob was directed to Bomberg where he found 
his long-lost parents. His mother a^ first 
doubted; this could not be the boy she had lost, 
but a birth-mark on his arm proved beyond a 
doubt that this Jacob was her little Jacob. 
About the time the above incident happened 

country was almost a dense woods with 
only footpaths through them *, scarcely any 
roads fit for conveyances were then known. The 
woods at the present time are not to be com
pared in size with that of former times, and 
such was the condition of our Canada when the 
pioneer, first settled, and began clearing the 

„ . „ „ . . ,, —forests to prepare homes for themselves and
rump; E. thick flank; F, sirloin : U. fore-rib; H, ■ families. Compared with our buildings now, 
and leeg^f-muitonpiecen;k I those then erected were comfortless and crude.
shin; P, cheek ; Q, suet; K, skirt ; 8, heart ; T. ■ Yet with all these discomforts many were the 
melt : U. Tongue : V. liver ; W, lights; X, brains;Y, kidneys ; Z, tail ; A’, tripe ; A", cowheel. | happy hours spent around am s am fireside.

Our hut is small, and rude our cheer,
But love hath spread the banquet here,”

was the language of each heart, in the days 
when each one was as good as his neighbor, and 
was looked upon as a brother.

One Jury too Many.—“Three kinds of juries 
figure prominently in trials now,” remarked 
McCorkle. “ What are they 1 ” asked Mc- 

I Crackle. ‘ ‘Grand jury, petty jury and perjury. ”
Miss Langham:—You Americans use the name 

of George Washington very frequently, do you 
not? Mr. de Yank:—Yes, indeed. Why, 
“ George Washington ” has been on every one’s 
tongue since postage stamps were invented.

A body of sailors from an American vessel, 
I stopping at Samoa, went to the German Con- 
Isulate and demanded dinner. “This is not a 
I hotel,” said the offended domestic official who 
I met them. “ Well, if it isn’t a restaurant, 
I what's that black fowl hung out for ? Ain’t it 
I a sign ?’’ inquired the spokesman. The “ sign ” 
I was the German eagle, the Consular coat of arms.

Before and After.
When he came to woo her.

This was what be said.
As he raised the shining tile 

From his manly head :
“ How is sweet Evangeline ? ”

Here he’d bow, polite,
“ Sweetest though, and ownest 

How’s my pet to-night > ”
Now he. like a plunger.

Calls in different tone.
As he stalks about the house.

Seeking “ ownest own 
“ Eva Jane MoGllptn Smith,”

Shouts be in a pet,
“ Where In thunder are you now ?

Is supper ready yet?” ....
—By his Mother-in-law.

hone team. The land ia generally heavy clay 
soil, sometimes underlaid with stone and some
times with a bluish clay soil, very fruitful for 
wheat, peas, beans, vetches, mangold wurtzels, 
turnips, swedes or grasses, such as clover, red 
and white, hungarian, alfalfa or millet. These 

or some of them, were folded off with 500

,own.

1crops,
or more or less thoroughbred sheep of the Hamp- g 
shire Down breed, and the fertility has been 
enriched with the aid of salt, as top dressing in 
spring, until forty to fifty bushels of grain was 
often realized. One field of five acres once was 
known to raise seventy "Bushels, but it was ex
perimented with, and brought up to its highest 
state of fertility at a very fair cost to the farmer, 
and a good No. 1 seed sown. This, though,

»

Answers to Correspondents.
m

But Jacob was.not dead. On the evening he 
readers, we have had the following diagram ■ strayed away a farmer and his wife drivingour

<, rental purposes, etc. Oats and barley also con- Hi than words can the information desired : 
stituted a large acreage of the 200 arable 
acres, and the last article constituted the 
bulk of the feed for the swine fattened on 
the farm. Sheep husbandry is one of the most X 
profitable—two crops being secured, first wool, 
then lambs, and lastly the carcass, „ fetching 
good prices as fat mutton. Sheep shearing is a 
great industry, and the shepherd tending about 
10 or 12 men and boys as they clip the wool off 
their fleecy backs is a sight to be remembered as 
long as one lives. The wool is washed on the 
sheep’s beok, the sheep brought perfectly clean 
on the large tarpaulin doth, and the fleeces are 
removed quickly and tied up so as to be ready 
for the packing in large wool sacks and being 
shipped a few days later. An average flock is 
generally clipped Spenceran style, three blows 
below the shoulder and above “round;” below 
this it runs straight the whole length of the 
sheep, making even the poor ones look more in
viting than here where they chop and clip every 

and the sheep look like scarecrows in a 
There should be

1
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field of wheat lately sown, 
system in shearing, as in everything else in a 
farmer’s life ; and how few follow it as they

11
vj our

iMSm\'rf] Hil?should ! to
Our sheep in winter were fed on hay in low 

sheep racks, so that the sheep held over and 
pulled the hay up, a great improvement on the ^ 
way now in vogue, of having racks and sheep 
having to reach up, and thereby fill the back of 
the neck, head, ears and eyes with chaff, dust, 

was hauled out in

VD C-: »■: E$ Iz

mm
nmAc., Ac. Mangel wurtzel 

winter and scattered between the racks of hay; 
this, with the grass in that generally wild win
ter climate, was all that was necessary. The 
under shepherd helped in the busy seasons, the 
attendance and attention paid to this line of 
stock being greater than in this country, and ■ enough to bear a potato, add a pinch of salt- 
when the folding season was at hand in the fall, ■ pgtre, but this must be used sparingly as it makes 
it required a great deal of work to pitch the ■ the beef hard. Two ounces of saltpetre is 
necessary folds for feed and for night lodging, it ■ auf[icietLt for a barrel of beef. Lay your beef in 
being desired to fold them so that the ground ■ the brine, turning? it occasionally for two or 
should be covered completely with manure, ■ three weeks, or until required. To have com 
droppings, Ac. This would insure the farmer ■ beef all summer make a brine as above and 
for a good crop, other advantages being equal. ■ boii it down in proportion, say

a rest. IU pailfuls to two pailfuls, and this will keep 
sweet and good until late in summer. To spice, 
add a quantity of allspice, cloves, etc., to the 
brine. This gives it a delicious flavor.

:

Corn Beef and Spiced Beef.
Make a brine of salt and cold water strong

ir
F

E

I:
6,from three '
1

And now, dear reader, take a pause,
have occasion to renew this article and

.
may
continue anon.

What was Overheard. — “ Mamma, I know the
gentleman’s name that called to see un — -\yhen packing away furs, they should be

,h"rd£“,£d.f,Ui,6.' That's .hat hi,|

i

[

I

or five 
name is.” 1
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Puzzles.A Curious Trunk.
1— Riddle.The following puzzle is said to have been com

posed by the Bishop of Oxford :—I have a 
trunk with two lids, two caps, two musical 
instruments, two established measures, and a 
great number of articles a carpenter cannot dis
pense with ; then I have always at>out me two 
fine fish, and a great number of smaller ones, 
two lofty trees, fine flowers, and the frnit of an 
indigenous plant, two playful animals, and a 
number of smaller and less tame breed, a fine 
stag, some whips without handles, some weapons 
of warfare, and a number of weathercocks, the 
steps of a hotel, the House of Commons on the 
eve of a division, two students or scholars, and 
some Spanish grandees to wait upon me.

Answer.—The human body, eyelids, knee 
caps, drum of the ear, feet, nails, soles, muscles 
palms, tulips, hips, calves, hair, heart, lashes' 
arms, blades, veins, insteps, eyes and nose, 
pupils, tendons. _____

John A. Salzer, La Crosse, WIs.—Seeds.
M. Cook Sc Sons, Aultsville, Ont.—Holstein Sale. 
Dike & Co., Louisiana, IT. S. A.—Nurseries.
Sears & Co., Toronto—Watches.
Geo. J. Manlson, Winnipeg -Farm Lands.
W. S. Hawkshaw, Gian worth—Shropshi res.
Geo. Keith. Toronto—Seeds.
A. F. McGill, Hillsburg—Shorthorns Sc Yorkshires. 
D maldson & Carmichael, Hillsburg—Stallions.
Fruit Hill, Tonganoxie, Kans.—Fruit Farm.
W. A. Wright. Waubaushene—Jersey Bulls.
Drs. Starkey Sc Palem, Phila.—Oxygen Treatment. 
Patterson Sc Jolly, London—Wagons.
Samuel Wilson, Mechanics ville—Seeds.
John S. Pearce, London -Seeds.
Thos. Irving, Sr., Montreal—Clydesdales.
Jas. Henderson, Belton—Clydesdales.
K. Laidlaw Sc So ru, Glanworth—Carriage Stallions. 
John Idington, Stratford— Shorthorn Bulls.
Fred Rowe, Belmont—Cleveland Bay Sc Shire Horses 
R. W. Frank, Kingsbury, P. Q.—Jersey 
Banbury Sc Jackson. Oakville—Yorkshli 
T. E. Bramell, Oakville -Jersey Bulls.
T. E. Bramell. Oakville—Lakehurst Stock Farm. 
Ellwanger Sc Barry, Rochester, N. Y.—Trees.
J. F. Miller Sc Son, Morrisburg—Harrows.
Robt. Ballantyne. Sebringville—Auction Sale. 
Thos. Good, Richmond—Combination Sale.
H. G. Arnold, Maidstone Cross—Auction Sale. 
Steele Bros. Co., Toronto—Spring Wheat and Oats. 
Geo. Dudgeon. Guelph—Seeds.
Wm. Rennie, Toronto—Oats and Seeds.
Belleville Business College, Belleville.
R. Gibson, Delaware—Shorthorns and Yorkshires. 
John A. Bruce Sc Co., Hamilton—Seeds.

—Public Sale.
Breeders’ Association.

1. In my recesses, dark and deep.
Are many treasures hid.

2. I’m good to eat, in fact a treat
Unto the average “ kid ’’.

Ere you thus far have read, my friends, 
The answer will be known.

But pray do not cry “ Total ”
Or my puzzle I’ll disown.

:!

i

i
:

Ada Armand.
2—Charade.

To keep our puzzles, “Uncle Tom”
Has decided very wise ;

For don’t you first we’d all feel lost 
Without this exercise.

Now, puzzling doth give food for thought. 
And thought expands the mind ;

The mind expanded total gives.
As those who study find.

i .:1
!i
5;

'
:
.

Bull, 
re Pigs.

! Within the Advocate, 1 hope 
That “ Uncle Tom ” will try 

And keep a last, whereon we can 
Our puzzles always lie.

Fair Brother.
3—Double Arcostic.

: First is a blossom as white as snow 
With a pistil all of gold ;

The second a covering by women worn 
For keeping out the cold ;

My third, if you are in a fright 
Will overspread your face ;

My fourth the laundress keeps in 
While toiling every week :

A bird, a near relation to the crow.
My fifth and last will clearly show ;

M initials and finals, if your not mistaken.
Will show a pretty wight and his weapon of 

might.

Apple Curiosities. n
The virtues of the apple as a fruit have been 

celebrated from time immemoral, and few fruits 
have so many legends associated with them. The 
garden of the Hesperides was the garden of the 
golden apple, just as our Avalon is the Isle of 
Apples. “ Of all fruits," it has been written, 
“ the apple seems to have had the widest and 
most mystical history. The myths concerning 
it meet us in every age and country. Aphrodite 
bears it in her hand, as well as Eve. The serpent 
guards it ; the dragon watches it. It is cele
brated by Solomon ; is the healing fruit of Ara
bian tales. Ulysses longs for it in the gardens 
of Alcinous ; Tantalus grasps vainly lor it in 
Hades.” In the prose Edda it is written : “ Iduna 
keeps in a box apples, which the gods, when they 
feel old age approaching, have only to taste to 
become young again. It is in this manner that 
they will be kept in renovated youth until Rag. 
narok—the general destruction.” Azrael, the 
Angel of Death, accomplished his mission by 
holding it to his nostrils ; and in folk-lore Snow
drop is tempted to her death by an apple, half of 
which a crone has poisoned, but recovers life 
when the fruit falls from her lips. The Golden 
Bird seeks the Golden Apples of the King’s gar
den in many a Norse story ; and when the tree 
bears no more, Frau Bertha reveals to her favor 
ite that it is because a mouse gnaws at the tree’s 
root. Indeed, the kind mother goddess is some
times personified as an apple tree, but oftener 
the apple is the tempter in northern mythology 
and sometimes makes the nose grow, so that the 
pear alone can bring it to a moderate size.

j Jas. S. Smith, Maple Lodge 
Annual Meeting—Holstein 
Jos. B. Thornton, Sweaburg—Auction Sale. 
Thos. Ballantyne Sc Son, Stratford—Shorthorns. 
T. C. Patteson, Toronto—Sale of Shorthorns.
Mid-Continental Nursery Co., Fairbury—Shrubs. 
F. H. Cady, Providence, R. I.—Wall Paper.

mind
I
l

Henry Reeve. BUY WILL PAPERS BY MAIL.4—Illustrated Rebus.
SAVE HALF 01 HIRE AS WE SEU AT FACTIIY 
PUCES ANB SELECT FROM BEST FACTORIES CUT. 8

Pretty Patterns wit* Hate* Borders, - . t tote. perrelL 
BesaUrul Gilt with Hate* Borders, - - * to 20e. perrelL V» 
6 t# 18-In. Blit Borders te Hate* Papers, • 8 to Se. per yd. n 
4 to S-la. Borders, without Silt, le Hate* Papers, le, per yd* 
Bend 6c- la Stamps, for lOO Samples. Name this Paper. 
Ageats Wanted. Ft H. CAB1.S06 HlghSL, Providence, R. L

j $

ORNAMBIVTAI,

SHRUBS-ROSES/

And all kinds of Ornamental and Fruit Tiees. 
Small Fruits. Red and Purple Berberry for

ORNAMENTAL HEDGES.A
Evergreens— The Colorado Blue Spruce a speci

alty. Forest Tree Seedlings for timber claims in 
large assortment. Very low prices.

Instruction Book for planting and managing 
ornamental trees and shrubs, vines, flowers, etc., 
10c. Special ornamental catalogue free.

Mid-Continental Nursery Co.,
Fairbury, Neb.. II. S. A.

302-c-OM

-M
' !

i 5 -Riddle.
1 Though small 1 seem I useful am, and many things 

can do.
Don’t think me egotistic if I mention here a few.
All injury by me is changed to delight and magic 

power,
A-man’s name I can make into what we may all 

devour:
Out of a float, of timbers will spring dexterity ;
Part of a whip a carriage is as soon as touched by 

me ;
A grain-box 1 will stand beside, a dwelling springs 

to view.
But place me near a measure and a prison waits tor 

you.
The ragged urchin off the street by me is clothed : 

but now
To tell you more would futile be, so I shall make 

my bow.

: Mention this paper.

iv
!! !

:

Ada Armand.
i “ Are you fond of Wagnerian opera, Mr. 

Flint ?” “ Yes ; I never cared for music.”
The softening effect of carbonate of soda in 

hard water is greatly increased if a half hour is 
allowed to elapse before the water is used This 
gives time for the separation of the lime and the 
magnesia.

Persons who have had new windows to wash 
will he sure to recollect the botheration caused 
by the streaks of putty-oil and drops of paint. 
More than half the labor of removing these may 
be saved by taking a wet cloth, dipping it into 
ordinary baking soda, and rubbing the paste thus 
made thinly over the glass. After this has been 
suffered to remain about fifteen mi antes, it can 
be easily removed by washing in warm soft 
water, without soap, bringing oil and stains with 
it. If the glass is then rubbed dry, and after
wards polished with dry whiting and cita mois 
skin, the most fastidious eye can discover no 
blemish.

i! Answers to January Puzzles.
5—C A P A C I O

Hymen a L 1—Wholesome.
R B L B a e D
I D i o T i s H 2—Badinage.
SeragliO
TeetotuM 3—The letter E. 
Mit igatE 
AbsonouS 
Schemist 
1) i o p t a s E 
AcalephA 
Y A K D W A N D 
Christmas Day.
Old Homestead.

*!
i

I; !
4—Faults indulged are 

little thieves that let in 
greater.is

.
!

II
Names of those who have Sent Cor- j. F. quin, V. S„ BRAMPTON ONT.

rCCt Answers to J ail* Puzzles. Ridgling horses successfully operated upon ; write
Elsie Mason, G. F. Hodgins. Minnie Loucks {2_1particularg-___ ________________________ 275-V

MAKE YOUR OWN ROCS BtfrfIrvine Devitt, Henry Reeve iomsa Arnold, Elinor terns, etc., free. Agents wante” , at-
Moore, Geo. Marshall, Clias. Gibson. 300-y-O J J. HAZBLTON, Guelph Out

I
i

% n

*

I

Tv

/

who have once used our SELECTED SEEDS 
will not use any other.

------SEND YOUR ORDERS TO-----

JOHN A. BRUCE & Co
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

302-u-OM
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GRE^T COMBINATION SALE
-----BY-----

PUBLIC-:- AUCTION
-----ON THE-----

SECOND DAY OF APRIL, 1891.

PUBLIC SALE IMPORTANT AUCTION S*LE OF
-----Ol SHOBTHOBH BQLLS&DA1RÏ GOVSSHORTRORN CATTLE -----ON-------

FEBRUARY lOth, 1801,
------AT-----

KENILWORTH STOCK FARM
(2}$ miles from Maidstone Cross, on M. C. R., 

and 3 miles from Elmstead, on C. P. R.l,

MAPLE LODGe’sTOCK FARM,

------ON------

THURSDAY, MARCH 26,1891
On the above date we will sell by public auction 

about twenty head of choice Shorthorn tattle, con
sisting of young bulls, cows and heifers. More 
particulars next month. Catalogues out soon.

Clydesdale Sfhllions from one to seven years old.
A choice lot of Brood Mares, all in foal ; breeding I Consisting of 7 young Bulls and 10 Dairy Cows. The 
first-class, and includes Macgregor’s greatest son, I bulls are a choice lot of calves, from 8 to 18 mouths 
Little Jock Elliot (3788), and Queen Vic. 410. one of 1 old, from good cows sired by Hercules 2nd. Terms: 
the best, if not the best. Clydesdale mares on the 12 months’ credit, on approved joint notes. Trains 
Continent. Also the imported racing stallion 1 met at Maidstone Cross morning of sale. For fur- 
“ Astronomer,” by the great “ Eclipse.” (See I ther Information regarding stock apply by mail.

I —o "* "üssstsi. *»„ <*.
breed. Everything will be sola.

JA8. 8^ SMITH
MAPLE LODGE P. 0„ ONT. 302-a-OM

OJOHN RIELLY, THOS. GOOD, Prop.,
Auctioneer.

8 miles from Stittsville Station, C.P.R.AUCTION SALE Richmond. Ont 
302-a-OM

IMPORTANT AUCTION $\ltABOUT FORTY HEAD OF PURE-BRED Registered Cows, Heifers and young Bulls. 
Several fine cows with calves at foot, by the Water- 

_ „ „ , „ ,, _ . I loo Bull, Duke of Vlttorla -9286-, son of 64th Duke26-Head of Shorthorn Cattle-26
young stock are Adellzas descendants of that well- 
known Bow Park Cow Adellza 19th, by the match
less ball, 4th Duke of Clarence, and are by Water
loo Duke 16th, Duke of Vlttorla, and other A 1 
Bates’ Bulls. Catalogues on application.

BALE AT 1 P.M., SHARP, ON

SHORTHORN CATTLE
ON FEBRUARY 25th, 1891,

March 4th, 1891, at Sylvan Lodge,Including twelve Imported cows, bred by Mr. 
Sylvester Campbell, Klnellar, Aberdeenshire. Scot
land; four two-year-old and nine one-year-old 
heifers, also one Campbell and one Cruickshank, 
both Imported bulls, and ten yearling bulls. At 
the same time, three imported Clydesdale stallions 
and three Imported Clydesdale mares.

Terms or Sale On cattle, nine months credit 
on approved notes ; on horses, one-half cash ; 
balance, nine months’ on approved notes.

My farm Is one and a-half miles from Markham 
Station, G. T. R„ and about two and a-half miles 
from Locust Hill Station, on the C. P. R., twenty 

t> miles from Toronto. Teams will meet trains on 
morning of sale.

^""Catalogues ready after 16th February.

4Vi miles southwest of Parkhill Station, G. T. R., 
consisting of bull calves, cows and heifers. The 
cows are the get of the renowned stock and prize 
bull Prince Albert. They are in calf to the equally

lot, individually, offered at public sale in Canada for I conveniently, arriving at about noon, and leaving 
ft number of yeftrs- I 3.30 p.m.

credit. I N.B.—At same time several fine half bred young
- meet trains the morning of and even- I mares, broken to saddle and harness, by Imported
mg before sale at Parkhill Catalogues sent on I strachlno and Sharpcatcher, will be offered ; and a 
application after Feb. 1st. Sale will be held under I selection of registered Shropshire ewes and rams, 
cover if weather Is stormy. I chiefly shearlings. Address,

T. C. PATTKSON,
Postmaster, TORONTO?*"

THURSDAY, MARCH 26th, 1891,

R. & S. NICHOLSON,JOHN ISAAC,
302-a-OM KINELLAR LODGE, MARKHAM.

302-b-OM301-b-OM Sylvan P. O., Ont.

AUCTION vSALL

DISPERSION SALE! ------OF-------

2 Imported Clydesdale Hares 
4 Begistered Clydesdale HaresON ACCOUNT OF THE DEATH OF MY ONLY SON, AND HAVING 

MY FARM, I WILL SELL BY PUBLIC AUCTION, ON
W EDNESDA “ST, 18th3 1891,

-----MY ENTIRE HERD OF PURE-BRED------

SOLD

----- ON-------

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12,1891,
on Lot 4, Concession 2, West Oxford.

The Sale consists of two imported mares and four 
mares bred from Imported dams. The six are In 
foal to the Imported stallions, Norseman and 
Ploughboy, and all are registered In the Clydesdale 
Stud Book. Also the following choicely bred 
roadster mates, fillies, horses and colts. One six 
and one four-year- old mare, both by Chicago Volun- 

Four other roadster bred msres, the above 
In foaf to imported Young Grover Wilkes, 

sire Grover Wilkes, record 2.20; dam by Rysdyke's 
Hambletonlan, record 2 27. A half Interest In

SCOTCH SHORTHORN CATTLE
— CONSISTING OF-----

Seventeen Cows and Heifers, Three Bulls from 15 to 18 Months Old, and 
the Imported Cruickshank Bull Prince Royal =6418= (56349).________

All of the cows and heifers old enough to breed ; will have calves at foot sired by imported Methllck 
Hero =2723= (a son of the $1,000 cow. Mademoiselle, imported by the Experimental Farm, Guelph), and
Prince Royal, a winner and sire of winners, both at 1 oronto and London shows last fall. There will also i young Grover Wilkes will also be sold A lot of be sold eleven head of High-Grade Cows and Heifers. The farm is three miles from Sebrlngvllle. a station *erv fholco road horsesand\olts are Included- ?n 
on the Goderich branch of the G. T. R.; four miles from Stratford, Perth Co., Ont. Catalogues sent on JJMÿS? “mto sold AlsHvep^e-bred 
application, containing full particulars. Address I improved Yorkshire boars and three sows. As my

farm is let for a number of yeais all must be sold.
Terms: A credit of ten months on approved 

paper.
JO®. B. THORNTON S

ONTARIO.

r.
ng

Langslde Farm, SEBRINGVILLE, ONTARIO.302-b-OM

SWEABURG,
Four miles south of Woodstock. 302-a-O-M

ESTABLISHED 1800.
THE PROPRIETORS BEG TO ANNOUNCE A i —— _ ___ __ ^

PUBLIC SALE of SHORTHORNS KEITH S
Gardener’s Assistant and Illustrated 

Catalogue of Garden, Agricul
tural and Flower Seeds

AT THE

Fair Grounds, Brantford, on February 18th, 1891,
i and will be mailed free on application to 

any address.
Clover and Timothy. Orchard, Blue and Bed Top 

Grasses, Flax Seed, Tares, Seed Wheat. Oats and 
Barley, &c., Ac.

Correspondence solicited from buyers and sellers.

When they will offer a fine selection, consisting of j

15 Young Bulls and 20 Cows and Heifers.

JOHN HOPE, Mgr.,
BOW PARK, BRANTFORD.

For catalogue, address
GEO. KEITH, Seed Merchant,

302-c-OM 121 King-St. East, Toronto.301-b-QM
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Pure-Bred Registered Clydesdales S JerseysSTOCK FOR SALE. ISLAND HOMEBred from pure imported stock. Young stock for 
sale at farmers’ prices. 293-y-OMF'OR «AJCvB,

At a very low figcre, a grand young Cleveland Bay 
stallion.—w. C. BROWN, Cleveland Bay Stock 
Farm, Meadowvale. Ont. 297-g-OM

JOHN PULFER, Sprlngvalley Farm, Brampton, Ont%
•” Stock Faimjt C. F*rnum^

Percheron & French Coach
/ Horses. I offer a very large _

stud of horses to select 7 
from. I guarantee my g

I stock, make prices reason-
I able and sellon easy terms.

Visitors always welcome.
\ T Large catalogue free. Ad-
X dre® H. C?FARNUM,

Grosse Isle, Wayne Co.,

Imported and Canadian bred
A. B. SCOTT <Se SOIV,

ONTARIO, CLYDESDALES.—

VANNECK,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF We challenge competition for 

quality and smoothness in our horses. Imported 
Stallions and Mares of the most desirable strains. 
We have been most successful in the show rings 
with mares, holts and fillies of our breeding. Stock 
for sale at reasonable prices.

REGISTERED, CLYDESDALES dI
The get of McGregor, Belted Knight. Good Hope, 

1 etc. Colts and fillies, winners at all the large 
shows, for sale at moderate prices. 293-v-< > M PROUSE & WILLIAMSON, 

___________________ Ingersoll, Ont.
Mich.

297-y-OM

CLYDESDALES 
& Shetland Ponies.

PIONEER - STOCK - FARM.PRI^B*WINNING

Clydesdale Horses & Maresi THE LARGEST IMPORTERS & BREEDERS OF
l A. K. TEGART, Shire aqd Hackney HorsesFOE SALE CHEAP. TEEMS USEE A L.

We have on 
hand and for sale 

L a superior lot of 
k imported and F h‘o m e - b r e d 

Clydesdale Stal
lions and Mares. 
Several of them 

i were prize-win- 
& ners at the lead- 
jg ing shows in 
B: Scotland and 
m Canada. Also a 
m few choice SHET- 
F LANDS. Prices to 

suit the times.

Importer and Breeder, 
offers for sale choice stal
lions and mares of the 
above breeds. Address -

Tottenham, Ont.

I X AMERICA.

100 Head of Registered Horses on hand 100298-y-OM
Prices to suit the times. Long time given to re

sponsible parties. Address—
XV. IÎ. Truman, Supt,,

BUSHNELL, ILL.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES in

I have just returned from Scotland with my last 
importation, all good, hard-shanked, heavy-boned 
colts, including prize-winners at several leading 
shows. I can sell a first-class horse as low as any 
importer in America. Do not buy till you see my 
stock. Also a few choice Fillies, imported and 
Canadian bred.
297-g-OM NEIL SMITH. Brampton, Ont.

r Z ;
300-f-OM

:■ ENGLISH PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK.I
:

SHIRES, CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS, 
HEREFORDS, JERSEYS,^YRSHIRES, 

KERRIES, SHROPSBIRÈS, OXFORDS, 
HAMPSHIRES AND SOUTHDOWNS, 

DORSETS, LEICESTERS,
LINCOLNS, AND COTSWOLDS, 

BERKSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES.
Choice registered stock of the best strains and 

highest merit for sale at moderate prices. Foreign 
buyers assisted in purchase and shipment at one per 
cent. Stock purchased and shipped under experi
enced herdsman for two-and-a-half per cent. Bank
ers. Lloyd’s Bank, Shrewsbury. Special low freights. 
Highest references from foreign breeders. All 
commissions personally executed. 1027 Shropshire 
sheep alone, exported to America in 1890. besides 
horses, cattle, pigs, and sheep of other breeds, to 
that and other countries. All importers should 
apply to —

IS. GOODWIN I*HCECK,
Exporter and Live Stock Agent,

SHREWSBURY, ENG.

Jeffrey Bros., Whitby, Ont.Address—
300-d-OM

ROSEDALE FARM
HIGHFIEIjD p. o.J

MALTON, - ONTARIO.

<S. O. JOHNSTON,
—Letters and telegrams— 

Manilla, - Ont.,
(60 miles from Toronto, on the M idiand), importer of

Registered

:

/:if Jas. Gardhouse & Son
i. Importers & Breeders of 
6wL Shire and Clyde Horses 

and Shorthorn Cattle. 
ll'jL First-class stock at rock- 

bottom prices. Write or 
call.

il-..... Clydesdales, w
•i

The fifth annual 
importation con
sists of the get of 
the famous sires 
Lord Erskine, Top 
Gallant,Sir Michael 
S. Kelmorlie. Stock 
all selected by my
self, and for sale at ' 
the lowest living “ 
profits.

;< 298-y-OM

R0BT. NESS, Woodside Farm
N —IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF—

Clydesdales, Shires, Shetlands, Ayrshire Cattle■

*9mThe eleventh 
yearly importation . 
consists of some of /i 
the best specimens 
of the several 
breeds. Clydes
dales from such 
noted sires as Mc
Gregor ( 1487),
Crown Koyal (4315)
Top Gallant (1850),
Macfarlane (2988),
Macbeth (3817). Sir 
Hildebrand (4024), ■"
Golden Guinea W 
(3660), Old Times
(1679) * Knight of Snowden (2212). The stock is 
selected by myself with great care. Intending pur
chasers are invited to inspect.

The farm is situated 40 miles south-west of Mon
treal, on the (i. T It., and 100 miles east of Ottawa, 
by C. A. K. Howick Station on the farm.

ItOBKKT NESS, HOWICK P.O., Quo.
291-y-OM

296-j-OM301-y-OM
; CLYDESDALES CLEVELAND BAY AND SHIRES!

Kor Sule.
■ X

Candidate (436), the grandest Cleveland Bay in 
Canada (imp.); five years old ;

First Prize-winning 
Stallicns, the get of Darn- 
ley (222) and Lork Erskine 
(1744).

.IAS. HENDERSON,

good bay. no 
sixteen hands two and a half inches; weighs 1,480 
pounds ; sure and good getter, with thirteen firsts 
and one second prize to his credit. The Masher 
(5378), a top Shire horse ; his sire and dam’s sire both 
first Koyal winners in England. He is five years old; 
a good oav ; two white feet behind, and a star; 
stands sixteen hands ; weighs 1,800 pounds. Can 
prove him a good stock horse. Also a nice bay two- 
year-old Shire mare (reg.); seven first prizes ; won 
first in London last fall. “ Vets, certificates fur
nished.” Will sell these horses cheaper than you 
can buy their equal in England. Address-

white :f, i

!- i
>

302-y-OM Belton, Ont-
Vr Y

■: FOR SALE, ROAD AND CARRIAGE STALLION'flitiiw

s «KEEN WOOH, foaled 1885: "height, sixteen hands ; 
weight. 1,225 pounds ; sired by Middlesex (foimerly 
Greenwood), son of llambletonian 10; first dam oy 
Morgan Deaveraux, by Black Hank ; second dam 

sister to Toronto Chief Also two Shorthorn

il
;i

own
Bulls, one three years old and one ten months. FRED. ROW,

Beltnont, Out.
302-a-OM

r!
E. LAIDLAW & SONS, Mention this paper.Visitors always welcome. Gltmwortla, <>nt.302-b-O

-----THE?------D. & 0. S0RBY, GÜELPH, ONT.,I SIRES OF CHAMPIONS.Breeders and Importers of

30 St. James St., Montreal, Canada.FASHIONABLY DEED CLYDESDALES!
40-STALLIONS N0W0N HAND—ÏO

THOROUGHLY ACCLIMATED. STAI^IvIONS :

William L, sire of Axtell, three-year-old, 
2.12; Jay Bird, sire of Allexton, four- 

year-old, 2.13^; Young Jim, Eagle 
Bird, Betterton, Etc.

We always 
have on hand a 
large number of 
i mi> or ted and 
home- bred 
Clydesdales 
( m a 1 e and fe- 
nutle\ of good 
breeding and 
quality, which 
we will sell at 
honest prices. 
Our specialties 
are good and 
well-bred horses 
and square deal
ing. Come and 
see us or write 
for particulars.

I
I Stable.Outremont near 

Montreal. Medavy breed
ing and sale farm,Perche, . ___
France. SPLENDID HH 
PERCHERONS (stallions 
and mares),French Coach 
Horses (Normans), all ® 
with first-class pedigrees. 9

Our connections in i
France enable us to im- (é-g|l 
port cheaper than any- -. ' Jj 
one else. For terms of ' * 
sale and for our catalogue apply to the office.

i
¥I

SHBu

htl THOIfTERS FOR SALE.

“GEO. WILKES” SIMMONS,
PHŒN1X HOTEL. 

I^exlngtoii, Ky.

’ !i . f \ : :
.. "’tie

writs eux.I ■vt'b-i i KuTTi Hon. L. Beaubien. President, Montreal, Canada. 
Bauon E. de Mandat Giianuey, Vice-Presineut, 

5 Av. Friedland, Paris, France.
289-y

Ü
i is at tin In ail nf >ur stud.
! y It. Auzias-Turenne, Manager. 300-f-OM
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:

ai- FOR SALE M;°MrISH0RTH0BH cows-BULLS AND HE,FERS v
1 % down Ram Lambs, and about 30

Berkshire Pigs. AU bred with care. Send for prices | A few choice Berkshire Boat's, fit for service ; a 
294-y-OM EDWAKb JEFFS, Bond Head, Ont. | number of grand young Boars, three months old,

all sired by an imported Berkshire Boar, and out ol 
imported and registered Sows. A few good Sows, 
in pig, about 8 or 9 months old. Prices reasonable

H. J. DAVIS,
Box 290, Woodstock. Ont.

THOROUGHBRED AND TROTTINC BRED STALLIOHS FOR SALE 
Messrs. Donaldson & Carmichael, Htllsbnrg, Ont., 

offer for sale the thoroughbred stallion Goddard, 7 
years old, 16 "hands high ; bred by Chinn & Morgan. 
Lexington, Ky. Also two grand young Road 
Stallions, both standard-bred and registered in 
Wallace’s American Trotting Register. Confeder
ate, by Confederate Chief, dam by Highland Boy, 
5 years old, 16 hands high, solid bay, black points. 
Confederate, by Confederate Chief, dam by General 
Staunton, 3 years old, 16 hands high, bay, star and 
one hind foot white. For prices and particulars 
address, Donaldson & Carmichael. Hillsburg, 
Ontario. _________ 302-c-OM

I OFFER FOR SALE, AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES,
SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS

Of the highest breeding and good individuals. 
Berkshire®—Three young Boars ready for ser

vice ; also sows. Yorkshires—Two Boars and two 
Sows, bred by Sanders Spencer ; price, $15 each, or 
$25 a pair. Berks, the same. Apply to—
302 a OM RICHARD GIBSON, Delaware, Ont.

302-a-OM

Shorthorns for Sale.COLTS AND FILLIES, ________________ Bulls and heifers, sired by Laird of Ktnellar, of

-SœSSKSLCÜÏÏ: SSBSw9îmï
&&& solicited’. ^Prices right?* ^ IAMBUS CR^RAR,

J. B. LANE o& SONS,sution) 0nt. | 204-y-OM 6HAKK8PEARR, ONT.

By Dictator, sire of Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, and King 
Rêne, oat of superbly bred runners, by George 
Wilkes, Volunteer, Mambrino, Patchen, &c, for 
sale. Catalogue sent on application.

n. c. McDowell & sow,
^ P JOHN Mil I iLexington, Ky.300-e-OM SIM|M0|IS & QUIlilE

IVAN, ONT.

Shorthorns, Berkshires.
THE

Ont.German Coachers
VICTORIOUS! Extensive breed

ers and importers
of Clydesdales, 
Shorthorns and

Representatives of the 
Scotch families are MINA S 
& STRATH ALLAN’S. The 
sires in use are toe Sweep- 
stakes Silver Medal BnU
SIR CHRISTOPHER and RED KNIGHT

winner of 1st prize at Toronto and London in 1888; 
also, prize-winning Berkshires.__________ 297-y-OM

■ 29 first, 23 second,
■ one thi rd, and four 

highly commended
Bk ribbons and two 

grand sweepstakes 
prizes laken at the 

5 American Horse E.' Show and the
■ Illinois and Ne

braska State Fairs
this year by the Hanoverian Coach StaUions and 
Mares owned by

Shropshire!.
Business estab
lished in 1848. We 
always have on 
hand and for sale 
a large number of 
imported, and 
home-bred animals 
A visit, or corres
pondence solicited 

294-y

,:i>

OLTMANNS BROTHERS, WATSEKA, ILL
300-f-OM

—AND—
Farm 80 miles south of Chicago. UVKEHUI^ST JERSEY STOCK F^RM, iC0TSW0LDSClydesdale Horses and Ayrshire Cattle k- Oolrville, Onturlo.

FOR SALE.
|

buyers may select. Prices to suit the times. Satis- I 1 p q station and Telegrams, Oakville, on G.T.R. 
faction guaranteed. Correspondence promptly | 302-f-OM
answered. Visitors welcome. |---- ----------------------------------- ----------------------

3 — JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE —3
Pearl Diver Pogls 24541, calved Oct. 10th, 1889 ; sire 

Rambler Pogis 18466; dam Pea'la of St. Lambert 
28142. A grand young bull ; fit to go into any herd. 
Also Bull Calf, calved Nov. 20th, 1890: sire Mighty 
Dollar 24051, winner of first at the Industrial Fair, 
Toronto; dam John Bull’s Paintress 68681, by 
Canada’s John Bull 8388, and Bull Calf, calved Dee. 
20th, 1890; sire Mighty Dollar 24051; dam Jetsam 
32893; imported direct from island of Jersey.

For prices and particulars address,
302-a- OM

.. FOR SALK.
One Clydesdale stallion three years old. bright 
bay ; gained four prizes ; registered in Canadian 
Stnd Book, No. 1283. Also a choice lot of young 
Ayrshire cattle. Address, 302-a-OM
THOS. IRVING, Sr„ Logan’s Farm, Montreal, P.Q.

T

IJAMES GRAHAM,WEIDPATH STOCK FARM.
PORT PERRY. ONT.■We breed Scotch Short

horns, founded on choice 
representatives, from the 
famous Aberdeen herds 
of, Duthie, Marr and E. 
Cruickshank, headed by 
the Cruickshank Victoria- 
Nonpareil bull Indian 
Prince. Produce only for 
sale, including two grand 
bull calves. Address— •

290 v

SHORTHORN BULLS
HOME-BRED AND IM

PORTED

Shropshire Sheep. T. K. BKAMKLD, Oakville, Onl.
*

% I The imported 2-year-old
Aberdeen Hero iFOZEfc S-AJLZE,THOS. BALLANTYNE & SON THE PRIZE JERSEY BULLAnd a choice lot of young 

bulls of our own breeding.
No. 1 imported

STRATFORD, OST., CAN.308-y-OM

MALCOLM 23718Some
Ewes & Lambs for sale, v"

SHORE BROS.,
White Oak, Ont. <

FQR S ALE 
THREE SHORTHORN BULLS «V, I Dropped 18th September, 1888; solid silver-grey,

298-y-OM dark shadings; black tongue and switch; sired byARTHUR JOHNSTON, | ^j^MBto<iStirsa?sse
Greenwood, Ont.,

Well bred and good animals. Ages 9 to 13 
months. At farmers’ prices. Apply to
JO 11IV IOIiVGTON,

Stratford, Out.
-ALSO A PURE-BRED-

UNREGISTERED JERSEY BULL
by St. Lambert Duke (five crosses to Victor Hugo), 
out of same dam as above ; dropped May 3, 1888. 
For full particulars address,

W. A. WHIGHT,
WAUBAUSHENE, ONT.

302-a-OM

^ D. ALEXANDER »\*
Brigden, Lambton Co., 

Ontario.

My Shorthorn herd, con
sisting of Imp. Lady Violet 
Lustre, her daughters, and 
granddaughters, a choice 
family of superior form and 
quality, and two daughters 
of Imp. Beauty 15tb, will 
have a fine lot of calves ; 

ready to ship soon ; good calves and grandly bred, 
at reasonable prices. Write for details. olL-y-OM

v302-a-OM

CHOICE (v1
vy*]!! Jerseys for Sale.w iv;

;

Announces that he has for sale, at moderate prices, I ages and eex, of best milk and butter strain»!
a large and exceedingly good lot of young things gt Lambert blood prevailing. This herd has won 
of both sex. The calves, yearlings and two-year- sixteen medals (gold, silver and bronze), one hun- 
olds, are particularly good—all by imported sires (jre(i and forty prizes in money, several diplomas, 
and mostly from importëd dams of the best strains many discretionary prizegfsolid silver cup at Kel- 
ohtainable in Scotland. logg’s New York sale for best prices on five head.
EXCELLENT CLYDESDALES OF BOTH SEX FOR SALE, silver tea set donated by Farmer’s Advocate at
New Catalogues for 1891 will be ready for delivery ]88!*’for tbre0 be8t dalry °OW" of any bree®

about February, 1891. Send for one.
My motto : “ No business no harm.”

Greenwood P. O. and Telegraph Office. Claremont 
Station, on C. P. K., or Pickering Station on the 
G T. H. Parties met at either station on shortest- 
notice. Come and see them. 290-tf

S^ortlforns, Yorkshires and Berkshires.
My Shorthorns are bred from stock imported by 

such noted breeders as Arthur Johnson, x-neii 
and Green Bios. I have a few choice heifers for 
sale. My Improved Large Yorkshires were im
ported directly from the famous herd of L. K. 
Dnckerlng, Klrton, Lindsay, England. I, have some 
young pigs imported in their dam, for sale. Prince 
Regent, bred by Snell Bros , heads my Berkshire 
herd, ’rimes are hard and my prices 
Write or call. A. F. McGILL, Hillsburg, Ont.

MRS. E, M. JONES,
Brockville, Ontario, Canada.

291-y-OM ;303-y-OM
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Si
■ i*; {•PURE-BRED REGISTERED HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS

All Imported or bred from imported stock. “ Sir 
Mac,” of the famous A aggie tribe, beads the herd.

HUGH McCAUGHERTY & SON.
297-y-OM Walnut Hill FarmVSTREETSVILLB, ONT.,

i;Ok SALE, CHEAP.—Registered St. Lambert 
-F Jersey Bull, four years old. Took second prize 
at Great Eastern Exhibition, and first at Richmond 
( to., in 1889. Reason for selling, to avoid inbreeding. 
Write for particulars. R. W. Frank, Spring Grove 
Farm, Kingsbury, Quebec. 308-a-OM

PRIZE WINNING AYRSHIRESf

FOR SAL,I$.
,1 have at pres- 
ent one or the % 
largest & best Æ 
herds in On- 1 
tario, which 
has been very ' 
successful 1 n 
the prize ring. 
They are deep 
milkers and of 
a large size. 
Bnlls.cowsand lVii 
heifers for sale $1 
always on 
hand.

lit CHOICE HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.Clair House Vineyards, Cooksville, Ont.

B . W. MURRAY,
m>S! i4 : I -have a few very nice pure-bred registered Hol- 

steins. bulls and heifers, for sale at very reasonable 
figures. Write or come and see me. Also one or 
two high grades.—JNO. A. LINE, Sherwood, Ont., 
Richmond Hill Station. 291-y-OM

;
------ BREEDER OJi

THOROUGHBRED JERSEY CATTLE•r
àBROCKHOLME STOCK FARM.—AND MANUFACTURER OF—

Pure - Native » Wine.
Write for prices. Holstein-Friesian Cattle.298-y-OM

i JAS. McCORMICK,ADVANCED REGISTRY STOCK. 
Netherland Romulus, a grandson of Netherland 

Prince and Albino the second, heads the herd. 
Young stock for sale.

R.S. STEVENSON, Proprietor,
295-y-OM Ancastkr P. O., Ont.

Riverside Form.

! ! PURE-BRED A. J. C. C. JERSEYS 299-y-OM Rookton, Out.
—AND—

Imported and Canadian-BredESSEX PIGS.
Prince of Oaklawns (imp.) 12851, heads the herd. 

Young stock for sale. Also a few choice un
registered and high grade cows.

Farm one mile from Streetsville Junction. J. H.
297-y-OM

A Sweeping ReductionI :
------ IN-------SCARLETT, Streetsville, Ont.

HICK : CLASS : HOLSTEIfISHOLSTEIN BULLS:

V * : FOR SALE. AYRSHIRES 11 CLYDESDALESia During the next sixty days. A change In our busi
ness makes it necessary to reduce our very choice 
herd one-half before March. Come and examine 
the stock and prices. Railroad stations—Tavistock 
and Hamburg, on G. T. R.

291 y om h. & W. F. BOLLERT, CasseL

: 5 ^
Two nicely marked Yearling Bulls of the best 

milking strains.|

FOR SAIvB.
shirks6 f°n {‘“td larSt herd 0f finely~bred Ayr- 

My Clydesdales are also first-class. Stock for 
sale. Prices and terms liberal.

THOS. BROWN,
Petite Cote, P.Q., near Montreal.

JOHN TRKMAIN,
FOREST, ONT.303-y-OM!11

HOLSTEINS, CLYDESDALES
I have one of the old

AND CARRIAGE HORSES.
est herds ot Holsteins in 

Canada, founded on the best blood in America ; also 
registered Clydesdales and Cairiage horses. 
297-y-OM

RETIRING FROM FARMING.
Grand Clearing Sale of the oldest established 

herd of
i

) 298-y-OM
i: WM. SHUNK, Sherwood, Ont.

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS!)

Prize Winning AjrsWres for Sale.PORE-BRED REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CUTTLE.I IN CANADA. MUST BE SOLD.
! The sweepstakes herd at the Toronto Industrial 

Fair, where my «took bull Woodbine Prince (8712V 
also took the first prize and sweepstakes silver 
medal. I keep no cattle that are not of the highest 
standard.

w
«

A. KENNEDY,
Woodbine Farm, Ayr, Ont.298-y-OM 1

npRHOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS :\i i« GXJRTA 4th 
0181);.v‘JP.ip.KW

Together with one of the choicest stock farms in 
Eastern Ontario, containing 170 acres, highly im
proved and in an excellent state of cultivation ; 
water supplied by spring and wind-power ; close to 
railway station and steamboat landing on River St. 
I-awrence ; residence located in a thriving village 
with churches, schools, etc., at door. A rare 
opportunity for investors. Our herd of Holsteins 
is one of the best ifi the Dominion, and includes 
representatives of the choicest milk and butter 
families of both sexes and all ages. Must be sacri
ficed in three months without reserve. Write for 
prices, or come and see our herd.

M. COOK «Xî SONS,
AULTSVILLE, STORMONT CO., ONT.

TUB CHOICEST AND MOST UNI
FORM HERD IN CANADA.

••
Mine is one of the largest and most successful 

show herds in Canada. They are finely bred and of 
great individual merit. Bulls, heifers and cows 
always on hand for sale ; also a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited, 
come. Address

] i
Telegraph and Post Office, New 

Dundee, Waterloo Co.; Peters- 
i) burg Station on G. T. R. Send 
} for our new catalogue. Visitors well-i TA. C. HALLMAN & CO «h y

Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont,P1 290-y294-y-OM

HILLHURST HERDSHOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN
STOCK FOR SALE AT REASON

ABLE PRICES.

ABERDEEN, ANGUS, HEREFORD,303-c-OM
All my stock I have carefully SPA, 

chosen for their extra fine breed- i ■... Ni 
ing and large milk records, and 
are all registered in Holstein- 
Friesian Herd Book. A visit, or 
correspondence solicited.

R. HOWES CRUMP, Masonville, 
300y-OM

HEREFORDFOR GOODI A. J. C. C. JERSEY CATTLE.ii 7|™ -WRITE TO-i
Choice Young Bulls and Heifers of the above 

breeds for sale at moderate prices at all times A 
few fine, young Hereford Bulls, by Casslo. at* low 
prices if taken at once.

M. II. COCHRANE,
HILLHfTRST P. O.. Compton Co.. Q.

:E\ FLEMIITGnear London, Ontario. Canada.
Address, WBSTOS P.O., ONT.,

Or 15 Toronto-St, Toronto, Ont.
30fr-g-OM

THF, GREAT MILK ANI) BUTTER HERD OF 
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(24 miles west of Toronto)

Mention ibis paper.
298-yf Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China Ifogs,

MERIJW SHEEP AND FAfICY FOWLS. SHROPSHIRES! SHROPSHIRES!
We have the largest herd of Poland Chinas in 

Ontario. At the last Industrial Fair we carried off 
17 prizes out of iti. Including both prizes for pens. 
We breed from none but the best, and our aim is to 
supply first-class stock at living prices. We 
business. Write, or come and see us.

W. M. Ate J. C. SMITH,
Fairfield P. O., Ont.

JUST IMPORTED.
I have just arrived 

from England with 
forty-six Shropshire 
Yearling Ewes and a / 
number of choice /i 
Ewe Lambs & Rams. /A 
all selected by myself Im 
from six of the lead- I S', 
ing British flocks. The I Bk 
ewes are all in iamb 
tonoted English sires. \l

My flock now num- 'o 
hers over 70 head. '
Parties wishing to 
found a flock, or buv 
choice specimens at 
fair 
Con
guaranteed.

I

meau

,4! ; 208-y O M.

PARK HILL HERD OF AYRSHIRES ■teg##m Ilie I
This herd took all the first prizes in Quebec in 

• MINK 402 HFHB 111 '' '' 1887 and 1888 and in Ontario in 1888, in competition
,,,,. . . 1 , . with all the leading herds. Young stock for sale

xeBBO&EHsEKS 23 «sssxrKO"
with large milk and butter records ; young bulls 
of superior quality. Send for catalogue. 291-y-OM

. Î
?

invited to write for particulars, 
me. \ isitors welcome. Satisfaction 

291-tf-OM 
W. S. HAWKSHAW, Glanworth.Ont.

are
JAMBJS DRUMMOND,
291-y-OM PETITE COTE. MONTREAL, P. Q.)
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/«r SHROPSHIRE-:- SHEEP. SOUTHDOWNS! YORKSHIRES ONLY ! *
This flock has won numerous I My sheep are imported 

prizes in England for the last from the flocks of Henry 
Fjti twenty years, besides America, Webb, Geo. Jonas, J. J. 
SCt- France and Africa. Has been Coleman and W. Toop.

established over seventy years. Will now sell a few 
*■ Several of the best flocks in from the above in lamb to 
IKjf England started from this flock I imported rams, also a few 
tJL thirty years back. Sheep al- I ewe lambs of my own 
Wa ways for sale.
m F. BACH & SON,

Onibury, Shropshire,
ENGLAND.

Messrs. Bunbury & Jackson, Oakville, Ont., 
have for sale choice young Boars and Yeltsof the 
Improved Large Yorkshire breed, bred from stock 
imported from the best herds in England. Orders 
booked now for spring pigs. P.O.. Telegrams and

aœ-y-OM

Wà
IKewes

1Station, Oakville, on G. T. R.
breeding. !“We lead. All others follow.”DAVID H. DALE, 

Glendale, Ont. 13F 289-v 296-y-OM
-----HEADQUARTERS FOR-----

— TAZEWELL & HECTOR,
.K.-1 Importers and breeders of 

Dorset Horned Sheep and
JOMVTAZB^LL^ndiMÎ I MESSRS. ORMSBY & CHAPMAN, the pioneer 

_ Village farm, Port Credit, I importers and breeders of these famous pigs* nave 
ft Ont. Thos. Hector, The I a choice selection of imported and home-bred stock 
M Cottage, Springfield-on- for sale. The kina the bacon trade calls for-lengthy, 

tbe-Credit,Ont. Stations— I deep-sldea pigs, combining size with quality. Send 
Pt. Credit, on G. W. R., for catalogue. The Grange Farm, Springneld-on- 
Streetsvtlle, onC. P. R. the-Credit,Ont. Stations-StreetsviUe,on theC.P.

298-y-OM R„ and Pt. Credit, on G.T.R. 2W-y

SHROPSHIRES IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES fS3m
I have on hand a splendid 

lot of

IMPORTED EWESa, Z a£no« I ifejffif
bred to a first prize im- I 15T.VINCEN T IST|

5s-?

K V M.
V!

ported ram.
is - YORKSHIRE - PIGSDORSET HORN SHEEPa\ S. C. MILLSON,

\Glanworth, Ont.
295-v-OM or THE BEST QUALITY CAN BE OBTAINED AT 

MODERATE PRICES. FROM
MY SPECIALTY.
These sheep drop their lambs at all

■ mothers £e°v°o£ |O. R. DUC KIÎ RI NO,
| Dairy Cattle, good milkers and | THE CLIFF, Kirkton. Lindsay, England,
f grazers. Flock and Herd established , , , , , , ,,..___
' nearly one hundred years. Also Shire I the oldest and most successful hérd ta the country, 

A choice lot, im- I Horses and Berkshire Pigs. Sheep, I having gained since 1866 nearly 8000 Pttaes. All pigs
< ported by ourselves. I Horses and Pigs exported to America I supplied either entered or eligible for enUyln the
1^. Sheep from the flocks | have given every satisfaction. I herd book. v"

of H. J. Sheldon. F.
Bach, R. Mansell, J.

@®jwft\Thonger. 
î0Hï|8| Yorkshire pips from 
fflmm last year’s prize win

ders.  ------- -—•---------

SHROPSHIRES
-AND-

Improved Yorkshire Pigs.

rA*-.', - THOMAS CHICK
Stratton, Dorchester, Dorset, England.

295-y-OM
9 Improved Large Yorkshires.ïïi

UWi We have animals of all 
ages for sale, of good brer* 
tag and excellent qu tlity.

JAS. HALL, Edmonton, ont. | SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHIJBCHVILLB, • ONT. 801-tt-OM

-Improved Yorkshire Hogs and Shropshire Sheep,
All bred from imported stock and registered. 

293-y-OM

IMPROVED LAHCE YORKSHIRES !and Telegraph Station 
297-y-OM R. H. HARDING,All bred from imported stock and registered. Im- 

PTIDAnPIITDD currn I ported boar “Holywell Wonder II.” heads the herdDuKUi oHlKu on til I ^y.OM Fa^ANCA^EH, ONT.

FvIIm DAVID BUTTAR, Improved Large
S3 1 Coiston, Couper-Angns,N.B., Scotland YorKshire Pl6s 4
5 Has taken all the principal prizes ero^encefand'Ei Walker U

in Scotland for several yeare. Jone^ England. Regis- ,
K . 5r His sheep are of the purest blood. I , d young pig8 for sale. Apply to
Sia.. SWrff'r.Süi""’ rSE WILLIAM GOODOER,

grees and prices on application. 1 -xft-y-OM Woodstock, Ont.
294-y-OM

■",5
Mapleview Farm,

THORN DALE, ONT..
Importer and Breeder of 
Improved Chester White 
Pigs. First-class stock .
for sale at all times. Also a fine Carriage Stallion, 
rising two years old. for sale cheap ; tire Imported. 
Inspection invited. 801-1-0M

:
1

H. GEORGE & SONS, CRAMPTON, ONT.,
Importera aud Breeders of

Ohio Improved Chester White
SWINE.

ALSO MOISTENED POUND CHINA SWINE 
Our herd of Chesters won the sweepstake herd 

prize at the Toronto fair this fall.

Single rate by express.

„ n eu L D , FARMERS, ATTENTION!
Gfocn Grove Stock Farm I* Large improved York-

---------- I shire Pigs. Best herd
Jersey Cattle of the very best I of the size. Patronized fj*.

"SSiïlbutter strains. Choice South- by Dominion and On- is wj 
K$t§i’down Sheep. Berkshire Pigs I tario Goverment. 1

and Fancy Poultry. Young | stock pedigreed.” Also 
Stock for sale. I Dorset Horned Sheep.rrs I ThryboreMdtwlcear;. sssss—

Lisgar, on C. P. R. 297-f-OM

tv a

ale.
*98-7

E. D. GEORGE ■

ONT.PUTNAM,

Importer and Breeder of
S.Improved Large (White) 

Yorkshire Pim and 
Scotch Shorthorns.PURE-BRED SOUTHDOWN SHEEP.

My flock was founded in 1870, and has been bred | Entire breeding stock of ____________________

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Bran^Cm.^Ont. | 293-y-O ____________

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine :

JOHN. XV. ALTON,
297-f-OM Cedar Grove Farm, OAKVILLE, ONT. BOMLI NED Of OHIO IIP. CHESTER WHITESTHE-CLEM-STOCK-FARM

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
PRIZE-WINNING This herd received more 

first prizes at the Toronto <Q|
Industrial Exhibition In GZt 
1890 than any other herd 
bhown of that class.
\ oung Stock always on ' ^g| 

hand and for tale. Pedi
grees furnished Prices _ _
away down. Mitchell Station on G. T. R. _ v

DANIEL DeCOURCEY, Poop., Boinholm, Ont.

jgg*
tiaF

,:hEsmiii
—AND— ySHIRE HORSES,i\ Shropshire Sheep

Now ready for ship- I ïB—Y(|MP)[aa
ment. Imported and Yorkshire PlgO. tiDMSYllWIP)l22
Canadian bred Rams, our Digs are specially selected from the prize- 293-y-OM
ttogHonhe chokelt J^Mk wta F. Walk“-JMesf whowonupwards I Y=>(~)T. A TS3 ZD CHINAS
imported sires. Good -f $10000 in prizes in three ,yJfrSsh<2thom8“and All pure-bred and registered. From the very best
heads, goodQCarcass bopked for young registered pigs. Shorthorns and ^AUP^ Am(;rlca Kirstcome first served. Write 

Shire horses fQr saleta I f«T prices. 1 mean business.0“^u?ipIOx“rt®Vont. 1 m-y-OM- W. S. HARRIS, Homer, Michigan, U.S.

f

and good fleece. None better in 
Write for prices. Address—

JOHN DRYDEN, Brooklm, Ont. 292-Y-OM"M. 289-tf

1
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>
STOCK GOSSIP.17AD CATC An eighty-acre fruit farm,

run tJflLn.---- well improved, near best
Address, Fruit Hill. Tonga-

yr- In writing to odwfisers please mention the 
Farmer's Advocate.

A decree issued by the French Minister of Agri
culture forbids the Importation into Frarce and the 
transport of cattle, sheep and pigs from Belgium 
and Holland, either by the lahd or sea frontiers till 
further notice.

The Committee on Agriculture, of the Qt 
Assembly, has recommended a grant of $6, 
year for five years to the Haras National, and of 50 
cents a ton, to the extent of $12,000 in one year, to 
encourage the cultivation of the sugar beet.

In Germany an association of horse breeders and 
dealers is being organized, with headquarters at 
Berlin. The objects are the promotion of horse- 
breeding in Germany, the insurance of horses, and 
the maintenance of good selling prices by keeping 
the members informed upon market fluctuations, 
etc.

markets. A bargain, 
noxie, Kas., U.S.A.293-y-OM

4, FOR SALE CHEAP Dominion Holstein Breeders' Association.
A meeting of the above Association will be held 

in the city hall, Stratford, on Wednesday, the 18th 
of February, 1891. A business meeting will be 
held at 10 a. m , and an open meeting at 1 p. m., at 
which the following papers will be read and 
discussed.

1st. The dairy farm and silo.
2nd. Are the Holstein-Friesians a general

P^rd°SeTüeeijest method of breeding, feeding and 
rearing calves profitable for the dairy.

4th. Obtaining a wholesome milk supply for
C*5thS. The individuality in relation to the breeding 

and performance of dairy cows. .
titb. The progress of Holstein-Fnesians in 

America, and what made them prominent.
The public are cordially invited to attend the 

afternoon meeting.
302-a-O

l Seventeen choice Berkshire Pigs, male and female, 
from eight to ten weeks old, eligible for registra
tion. Shipped by express, and satisfaction guar
anteed. Write for particulars.

R. RIVERS & SON, Springhill Farm, 
Walkerton, Ont.

' I uebec 
000 aill

5- 293-y-OM

IMPROVED BEBES> i

Imported and home-bred ; 
from the best strains

-Y0UMC STOCK FOR SALE'
at Right Prices. Apply to—
Richard Delbrldee,

W1NCHELSEA, ONT.

R. H. Harding. Thorndale, Ont., writes “ The 
following are some of my recent sales of Chester 
White pigs : To Mathew Flaherty, Thorndale, Ont., 
one sow : K. M. Richmond & Co., tteemore, one 
boar : W. B. Harding, Thorndale, one sow ; J. G. 
Barr, Cromarty, one boar and sow ; C. E. Harding, 
Ballymote, Ont., one sow, and Fred Harding, Bally- 
mote, one sow, with inquiries on hand yet to be 
answered.”

t PETER STEWART, Secretary.299-y-O!

BEFtKSHIRESv^ejF

COTSWOLDS.
J. G. SNELL & BRO.

! GOOD WAGES for GOOD AGENTS
to canvass for the Ladies* Home Jenroal, 

i 299-a-OM CurtlsPen. Co., Philadelphia, Pa,,U.S.A

V. 5 packets of Choice 
Flower or Vegetable 
Seeds, 15c. Illustrated 
Catalogue free.

GEO. DUDGEON, 
Guelph, Ont.

SEEDSEDMONTON P. 0.,
Brampton and Edmonton Railroad Stations.

302-a-OMFor forty years we have led all others in these 
lines, both in the show yards and breeding pens.

We now have ac hoice lot of young pigs, varying 
in age from six weeks to six months ; all are descend
ed from fashionable bred, prize winning English 
stock We also have a grand lot of Cotswolds, a 
large "number of which are yearlings. Good stock 
always for sale. Visitors welcome. JJnte for 
particulars. __________________ __________ 298-y-OM_

JO 11IV SMITH,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Brampton, Ont. Sales con
ducted in all parts of Canada and the G nited States. 
Pedigree stock a specialty. Write for terms. Re
ferences I. C. Snell. Brampton, Ont.; M. H. 
Cochrane, Compton, P. Quebec.; T. C. Patteson, 
Eastwood. Out. ______________________ 297-y-O

The “New Model” Rotary Dis6 
Jointed Pulverizing Harrow.

All Steel Discs with Patent Automatic Scrapers.
The only Disc Harrow made with Scrapers that 

will keep discs clean without any attention from 
the driver. No Disc Harrow is complete without 
this great improvement. Receives everywhere 
highest commendation, becausd very effective in 
work, simple in construction, durable in wear, eon- 
venient in handling.

. THë Great1: AMERICAN HOG V
. i

Two-thirds more raised 
than all breeds in the 
United States. Rapid 
growth. Most Pork for 
food consumed by actual 
test. Pedigreed. 2 00 
FOR SALE.

v
The Celebrated Stevens (Patented) All Steel, 

Arched Frame Spring Tooth Harrow.299-j

Tyneside, Oat. f(
li. ML ANUEKSON. B_i I j

A. FRANK & SONS, The Grange P. 0.,
Ont., Cheltenham Station,
C. P. and G. T. Railways.
The Centennial - Sweep- 

stakes herd nf 
SUFFOLK BIOS, 

being the oldest, largest, 
and roost successful prize 
winners in America. The 
boar I-a 111-First, at the head of this herd, is 1. 
months old and weighs 440 lbs.

|

t
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aAway ahead of all others ; all steel frame ; no 
wood to derav and wear out; lightest draught 
spring tooth harrow made : teeth quickly adjusted - 
only onenut to loosen ; will not clog or bury. On 
stony land its work is perfection ; in sticky ground 
there is none like it. .

Good live responsible agents wanted in 
every part of Canada. Write for circulars and 
prices. 302-0M
J. F. Millar & Son, Morrisbure, Ont.

fCattleSliortliori i

PROVl \TCIAO

Spring Stallion Show
TO BE HELD MARCH II and 12, 1891.

For prize lists address GEORGE WHITE & SONS,
FOREST CITY MACHINE WORKS, LONDON. ONT

8 1 i;x IVY WAI >1Co
! Coi. (,hiwn X Vongv, Toronto, <>nt.

CONDIMENT
SOCK MANUFACTURERS OF THEFor

^CCOO

v,
— SHEEP,

CEftUl.NE WHITE THHESHINC ENGINE,HORSES,
CATTLE,

l'or wood or straw. Our St raw-burning Engine has 
given thorough satisfaction. It is the only straw- 
burner with back water space in boiler. Light and 
Heavy Traction Engines, Special 16, 20 and 25 
H. P. Semi-Portable Engines, strong and compact 
for saw mill purposes, same style as our Threshing 
Engines.

We now have on hand a limited number of 
second-hand Portable and Traction Engines (not 
our own make) in good order for sale cheap.

f

Am
PICS,

DOCS
and
POULTRY.

’Ol
OÂ

A delicious 
combination 

of Tonic,
S t i m u I a n t , 

Nutritions 
ami 1'attcnimr 
Food, which 

i ’ni ifics t h v 
, Iti uod, pre- 

\ flits and
cun»**. 1 llM'llM*.

ami improves i'm- hrnlili of all animals by its. use. 
One trial win prow in- a» fulness and economy 
Send lor testimonials, prices, Ac,, \e. • |s V

\
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\\0 LICENSED BY INSURANCE COMPANIES.-*r'
(lT_TAW4£. ;

KjiSiî^y.ttSS.y.iTMEFINEST,RICHEST «
SOIL'-'ï,r“BESTPAYINGMARKETSiSS,ffi“!;T,ïï i

FARM CHBAP,'StieO:'M''iASNES:LANslHt,MÏcH: «
NO x
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„ , , ... q„.wpH s.,1 wh0 are not nrize-winners:—From 10 to 20 names, 25c. each ; 20 to 50 names,A Cash Commission will be ^‘^^^oa^wh^are not Prize wn^ upwards> 4Qe each.

A SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION PRIZE. |
mas, Langahans, Black Red Games, any variety of Leg 
horns, Wyandottes, Dorkings, Spanish, Bantams, Ducks, 
etc. Eggs will be given as priées, when desired, from the 
yards of Wm. Hodgson, Brooklin, Ont.

will give a registered Chester White I

RAMSDELL’S EXTRA SEAT.

For 12 new mames we
Sow or Boar Pig, 6 to 8 weeks old, or a pair for 20 new

A young Sow in pig or a young Boar (fit for service)
All our Cheater prizes will

Rutsotus FVr Seat Foe aiPotsMnames.
will be sent for 40 new names.
& ^nVR™^ ^arthig,1 or D. Decourcey, all of whom I For 4 new yearly subscribers we will express one of ttama- 
îirertireïn our columns deli’s Extra Seats. This seat is used only when a third

person is to ride on one seat of the conveyance. It can 
— I then be taken from under the regular seat and put In

position by the loop passing around and in under the 
cushion, entering the cushion on the back side. Pull It 
forward until the bend touches the back of cushion. It Is 
then ready for use. It can be used on all conveyances 
that contain a cushion, such as buggies, carriages, carts, 
surries. sleighs and cutters. It does not cut the cushion, 
and has no extra attachments whatever. The seat Is 8 
inches wide on top, and 10 inches long, leaving about one 
foot of open space behind for hips and dress. All the 
space that is taken up In this seat Is 1H Inches. It sits 
firmly on the cushion when in use, and the same comfort 
is given the occupants as though there were only two on 

It is manufactured by the Ideal Manufacturing 
Co., St. Thomas, Ont. Retail Price, $2.

- m Jr
IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

We have bought, U, be "STS Bain Farm Truck, value $75, manufac
tured by Bam Wagon Co., Woodstock, Ont.

For 65 new names a Patent Iron Frame Section Spring Tooth 
Cultivator, value $36, manufâctured by J. O. Winner &

For 110 new names a
a very promising young .
family. His dam Is a very fine cow, and an extra he y 

is his pedigree :—Sir Ollard of
Aaggie, thoroughbred Holstein-Priesian bulb bred by . Ron Brantford.
R. nowf^ Cnimp, tlie Wa^lrons SUwk^ Faniu^ ^ gir For n0 n(.w namea we „m give a first-class wagon, value 1|75, 
^hiMd Of Aaggie m. F H B„ vl L. No. 698). Grand manufactured by the Chatham Manufacturing Co., Chat-

Dam of Sir James I ham. Ont.
in a day | por 75 new names we will give one of the celebrated West

ward IIo Sulky Plows, value $40, manufactured by Copp 
Bros., Hamilton, Ont.

milker. The following

Sire Sir James of Aaggie, H. H. B. 1425.

in one day, and 20 lbs. butter in one week S‘r
Ollard of Aaggie is Imported Doralice 2nd (H. F. H. B.

milk record of 49 lbs. in one day as 
Sire of Doralice 2nd 

has a milk record of

the seat.

For 125 new names we will give one of Haliday’s Standard 
Wind Mills, value $75, manufactured by the Ontario 
Pump Co., Toronto, Ont.

For 140 new names we will give a Hay Loader, value $75, I No 1_yor « new yearly subscribers we will give a nickel 
manufactured by Matthew Wilson & Co.. Hamilton, Ont. | Caae, open face, stein wind and stem-set good,

Guaranteed for one year. This

GENTLEMEN’S WATCHES.804), who has a 
a two-year-old, on grans alone.

----- to Jakob 2nd. whose dam —________ . ^
82nt lhRnnl of a^i a ll^n‘one'day. This grand young I For 100 new names we will give a large Straw Cutter with 

w||| ^ lriv(m M a subscription prise for 100 new Carriers attached, value $66, manufactured by B. Bell & 
names. We will ship the bull at any time, and allow the | son, St. George, Ont. 

canvasser six months in which to send the names.

reliable time-keeper, 
watch retails at $6.

No. 2—For 10 new yearly subscribers we will give a solid 
face, stem-wind and stem-set watch.For 40 new names we will give a large Agricultural Furnace, I ^“^eUed movement. Guaranteed for one year.

value $22, made by the Gowdy Manufacturing Co., Guelph. | ^ g_For M new yearly subscribers we will send No. 2 in a 
For 65 new names we will give a new Fanning Mill, value $36, 

manufactured by Manson Campbell, Chatham, Ont.

*
hunting-case. —

No. 4—For 20 new yearly subscribers we will give an opeh- 
face, screw bezel and back stem-wind and act watch, with 

Guaranteed for 6 years.

STOCK.
Shorthorn Bull (fit for service), bred byFor 150 new names, a

James Graham, Port Perry, Ont.
genuine American movements.

No. 6—For 30 new yearly subscribers we will give the same
Guaranteed for 16We will give Reliable Guns for Hew Subscribers.Ayrshire Bull (fit for service), bred by works in a beautiful gold-filled case.For 100 new names, an

Thomas Guy. Oshawa, Ont.

GUNS.A “ WnaLre. ^onbng t“* of^ml

P,m^rtedTngllsh stock by Onnsby & Chapman,

LADIES’ WATCHES.For 43 new subscribers we will send a Winchester Repeating 
This is the newest and best shot gun made. The No. 6—For 10 new subscribers we will give a lady’s solid silver, 

open face, stem wind and set watch. Movement» Jewelled 
Guaranteed for one year.

No. 7 For 12 new yearly subscribers we will give a hunting 
case, the same as in No. 6.

No. 8— For 24 new yearly subscribers we give a solid silver 
hunting case stem-wind and set watch, with fine Araerl- 

jèwelled movements, guaranteed for five years.
No. 9-For 34 new yearly subscriber* we will give the same 

works in a filled gold case, guaranteed for 15 years.
Our watches are all guaranteed by the makers. If any prove 

unsatisfactory they may be returned, and will be at once 
replaced by another.

Shot Gun.
famous Winchester Arms Co., who make it, describe It as 
follows :—“ This gun is made of the best rolled steel 
barrel, case hardened frame ; the 12-inch gauge has a 30- 
inch barrel ; the 10-incli gauge has a 32-inch barrel. This

It will shoot six

from
SpringfleldL-on-the-Credit, Ont.

For SO new names, a Shropshire Ram or Ewe Lamb, bred by 
John Miller * Sons, Brougham, Ont, or Hon. Jno. Dry cn, 

Brooklin, Ont
well-finished and beautiful gun. 

without reloading. It Is one of the strongeet.
most durable and best shooting guns made, irrespectiveFor so new names we wUl give a Cotswold Ram or Ewe Lamb,

bred by Mr. J. C. Snell, or J. 0 Itom Qr Kwc | For®o new names we will give a Breech loading English Shot

Gun of latest design and of good quality.
Our guns are like our watches, made by a reliable firm.

For 30 new names we will give a
bred by Jeffrey Bros., Whitby, Ont.

For 25 new names we will give a Berkshire Sow or Boar 6 to 8 
weeks*old, bred by J. C. Snell, Edmonton, or J. G. Snell & 
Bre., Edmonton, Ont, or by Wm. Linton, Aurora, Ont

animals, either

X

RIFLES. OUR JEWELLED GOLD RINGS.’•|2§gl§5~c
accompanied by $100. We can also supply home bred or 
imported stock of any desired breed, age or quality. In 
all cases we will guarantee satisfaction as to the quality 
breedingXand vahie of the anima,. We will give very 

litered terms to agricultural and other societies, and 
tions, special inducements In sheep and

Short- -v__™ _„w nanips we will send a Winchester Repeating Rifle, . , . , .. .,

".--•rssissisrsbe securely packed and shipped by exprere to the For 6 new subreribere we w,„ give a 10k lady’s bright gold 

If anv prize winner prefers Marlin or Colt’s Rifles ring set with pearls and garnets,instead of Windier, we wfi. send cither on the same For „ new name, we wifi give a *£•«■>"> ^ *

Every gun Is guaranteed satisfactory. Mt with si, pearl, and diamond, real stonsg
wifi send sSP Imported Breech loading For 6 new names we wll give a gentleman . ring niosly en-

graved by hand, design of Noah’s ark and dove, 90 dwte.

calibres
will
winner.

For 10 new names we 
German Rifle.farmers in new sec 

poultry. Write for particulars. names weekly, and the cash asnventent^Every^canvasse^wUl beheld responsible for $1.00 for each yearly subscriber he 
frequently as co * . J wiU give from three to six months in which to send us the required
sends in. In all the larger pr COmmence to canvass, let us know for what prize you are working,
amount of cash and names.^W^ ^ one_foUFth the number of names required to win the prize for
As soon as any r®h*V win ship the prize if desired, and allow the canvasser a suitable time in
which he or she !s working, P ifiedP but we must be furnished with suitable evidence that such
which to send us the number■ of names spe ^ ^ ^ packed afid sent> post.pald. The guns
wtll^1 bb Ten^by^express, safely packed, but not prepaid. The safe arrival of all prizes is guaranteed.

Write for agent’s outfit.

In sending

d
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S

SHROPSHIRE SHEEPSTOCK GOSSIP.I
0T In writing to advertisers please mention the 

Farmer's. Advocate.
Mr. C. E. Park, Moosomin, has two superior Shire 

stallions. Imported by him last May from England. 
F. W. Park, Esq.. Headon-Manor, Retford Notts, 
England, is a breeder of Shires, and his son, Mr. C. 
E. Park, has thus an excellent opportunity of 
securing the best animals. It is the intention of 
Mr. Park to return to England the coming spring if 
he disposes of his present stock.

Messrs. Wm. Cowie & Son, Valens, Ont, have 
recently purchased from F. W. Stone, Guelph, the 
Hereford bull Guardsman, 1 year, ty Picture 11th, 
dam Moreton Governess 3rd, by (imported) Duke of 
Manchester 4470 (5308). descended from the cele
brated cow Governess 1301. who bred thirty calves, 
the last when upwards of thirty years old, and was 
sold to the butcher when thirty-three.

------AND-------

COItlylB DOGS.
A choice lot of Ewes bred by Mr. David Buttar, Couper, Angus,

,vsK‘ Scotland : two Shear Ewes, Imported last season, and their produce. Also Collie Dogs 
just imported. 296-y-O.M W. H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Out.

pEs*
m
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During the past season the Kerry cows, “ripe 
little mountain blackberries” as they are some
times called, have, like the Jerseys, been much in 
demand in England. The Dexter may be roughly 
described as a Shorthom-Kerry, but is not so hardy 
as the Kerry, and will fatten more easily and grow 
to greater weight. The Dexter-Kerry is the result 
of cross breeding, the object of which was to pro
duce a small domestic cow better suited to the low 
lands

Messrs. J. & W. B. Watt, Salem, the well-known 
breeders of Shorthorn cattle and successful show
men, write us to the following effect:—"In your 
last number, Messrs. R. & S. Nicholson, Syl- 

performed the before

I :

!
1 i l

ï » i:
i

I van, say that they have
unaccomplished feat of winning, for two years 
in succession, first prize for four calves, bred 
and owned by exhibitor. Not wishing to detract 
from the many honors gained by the Messrs. Nichol
son, yet we must correct their statement, as in 1882 
and 1883 we won that much coveted prize, and sold 
those eight calves (seven hulls and one heifer) for 
$2.525, an average of $315 each, every one of which 
gave satisfaction to their purchasers, and several of 
them at about four years old sold again for more 
money than what they originally cost.”

Green Bros., of Innerkip, report the following 
sales of Improved Yorkshire pigs Boar and sow 
to R. C. Osborne, Bowman ville ; boar to J. G. Lind 
say, Maplewood ; boar and sow to Joe, . Rhodes, 
Chatham ; boar and sow to John Cornish, Holstein; 
boar to J. G. Clarke, Ottawa ; sow to R- J. Carrick, 
Roseville ; sow to W. Goodger, Woodstock ; boar 
to L. Price, Mount Elgin ; hoar to Geo. Reeder, 
Hidgetown ; boar and two sows to Isaac Kipp, 
British Columbia; sow to J. J. Biggins, Clinton ; 
boar to Jos. Featlierstone, Credit ; boar and sow to 
Mrs. Broughton, Eastwood ; sow to A. F. McGill, 
Hillsburg ; boar to A. C. Bowman. Mannheim ; sow 
to W. Hewitt, Mannheim ; boar to Jonathan Cow
ing, Innerkip ; boar and sow to Cecil French, Truro, 
Nova Scotia. Shorthorns—They have also sold to 
A. F. McGill, Tilsonburg, the fine red heifer Jewess; 
she is by imported Earl of Mar (47815) out of ' 
ported Jewel. Since her arrival she has won 1st I 
prize for her owner, and also presented him with a 
fine heifer calf. •

The Bollert Bros., of Cassel, write:-"Our stock 
has gone Into their winter quarters in better shape I 
than ever before, and are now enjoying the bounti
ful supply of ensilage which we laid in for them 
We lately sold our silver medal winner, Bamton. to 
Mr. H. Lippert. of Tavistock. In very thin flesh 
lie weighed 2,430 lhs. Mr. Peter Rosenberger, 
Cassel, took a very line heifer of good breeding ; 
Mr. D. O’Macliony, Renton, a bull and heifer. 
These will make a grand foundation for a valuable 
herd. The hull in his pedigree discloses the richest 
breeding of any Holstein bull in Canada. We 
lately had quite a compliment, made by Prof. 
Robertson, through him selecting Bonnie Queen 
3rd from our herd as a representative of the 
breed, for the Nova Scotia Experimental Farm. 
Outside of calves, she is the only animal in our 
herd of our own breeding. Considering the many 
fine imported cows we have, we think this a great 
compliment. However, we refused to part with 
her, thinking her of greater value to our herd than 
the price would be (though a handsome one), which 
he saw lit to offer."

Mr. S. C. Johnston, Manilla, Ont , whose adver
tisement begins with this issue, has made quite 
extensive importations of Clydesdales and Hack 
neys this season. In referring to part of these, the 
North British speaks of them as follows : —“ To Mr. 
S. C. Johnston, Manilla, Ont., Mr. Park has sold 
three grand big two-year-old n Its of choice breed
ing. One was got by Top Gallant, out of the well- 
known Ardgowan prize mare Jenora, and, from his 
weight and substance, he is likely to prove a valu
able horse. Ilis dam’s own sister. An not Lyle, was 
never beaten when a yearling, andN^eonora was 
also well-known in the show ring. Another of the 
three was got by the big breeding like horse Skel- 
morlie, and was himself a prize-winner at Bishop- 
ton show this summer, and at shows in Ayrshire 
last season. The third colt was got by the useful 
breeding horse Callendar, and was a prize-winner 
at Sterling show. With these he also takes the 
richly-colored, thick, handsome horse Manilla Boy, 
also purchased of Mr. Park. He is three years old. 
and is a horse of superior breeding, with splendid 
free action. He gained fourth prize at Maryhill in 
in 1888. These eolts are likely to command a ready- 
sale in Canada, and it is a cheering sign of the trade 
that this is Mr. Johns!oil’s second trip this season. 
From Mr. Lang, Garneylaud, Paisley, be also at this 
time purchased a big three-year-old stallion, 
good breeding and great substance.”

BLAIR BROS., Aurora, 111.
—IMPORTERS OF-

o' CLEVELAND BAY, GERMAN COACH HORSES,
English Sljire and Clydesdale Horses.

t: ï
i i'

I Î: TWO NEW IMPORTATIONS THIS SEASON.
jjjl We have a choice lot, selected with reference to style, 
gü action, and quality, copibtned with good pedigrees. We 
(g have winners at many of the greatest shows Of England, 
Hf including the great London and the Royal Shows We 

offer first-class animals of the choicest breeding at very 
low prices. Every animal recorded and guaranteed. 

JPHypgBgynrÿ Visitors welcome. Catalogues on application. Stables in 
—j| town. Address as above. 301-e-OM
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„ DEDERICK’S HAY PRESSES.
Made of steel, lighter, stronger, cheaper, more 

Power, ever- lasting and competi-
■ . tion distanced.Catarrh!

i im-
■<IS a blood disease. Until the poison is 

1 expelled from the system, there can 
be no cure for this loathsome and 
dangerous malady. Therefore, the only 
effective treatment is a thorough course 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla — the best of all 
blood purifiers. The sooner you begin 
the better ; delay is dangerous.

•TEEL. 9.•!
gAddrera for 

circulars and location of 
Storehouses and > g» n's
Dederick’s Works, Albany, N.Y., or Montreal, P. Q

P.K.DEDERICKACO,.

GOLD 1IEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

W. Baker & Co.’s“ I was troubled with catarrh for over 
I tried various remedies,two years, 

and was treated Ity a number of physi
cians, hut received no benefit until I 
began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A 
few bottles of this medicine cured me of 
this troublesome complaint and com
pletely-restored my health.”—Jesse M. 
lioggs, Holman’s Mills, N. C.

Breakfast
Cocoa•'When Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was rec

ommended to mo for catarrh, I was in
clined to doubt its efficacy. Having 
tried so many remedies, with little ben
efit, I had no faith that anything would 
cure me. I became emaciated from loss 
of appetite and impaired digestion. I 
had nearly lost the sense of smell, and 
my system was badly deranged. I was 
about discouraged, when a friend urged 
me to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and re
ferred me to persons whom it had cured 
of catarrh. After taking half a dozen 
bottles of this medicine, I am convinced 
that (he only sure way of treating this 
obstinate disease is through the blood.” 
— Charles H. Maloney, 113 River st., 
Lowell, Mass.

from which the excess of 
oil has been removed, is

Absolutely Pure 
and it is Soluble.

gNo Chemicals o
are used in its preparation. It has s 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoadnixcd with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 

and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, l

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; eix bottles, $0. WoKh $5 a bottle.

of *W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.292-y-O '
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REM EM BER! The place to purchase Perch -
eron Horses or Jersey Cattle is at the Log'

Every Animal will beCabin Stock Farm, 
sold at a price profitable for the purchaser.
Those that don't suit us (they may suit you) 
will be sold for the first offer we can afford 

Address, LOG CABIN STOCK 
FARM. DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

to take.
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STOCK GOSSIP.H. CARGILL & SON, iw" jn writing advertisers please sag that you 
their advertisement in the Farmer's Advocate.saw

CARGIUL, ONT.,
BREEDERS OF SCOTCH-BRED

Shorthorn Cattle !
•m i a.C. Hallman & Co., breeders of Holstein 
■ I Friesian cattle. New Dundee, Ont., write as fol- B I lows: —“Our Holstein-Friesians are wintering

B. I to select from we ever bad. We bave extra choice 
Mil, I in young cows and heifers In calf. Our <*lve?.a*‘e 
BB I coming fast, of excellent quality and breeding.
■ One of our Aaggle heifers just dropped a fine bull 

HE I calf, sired by our young herd bull. Royal Canadian 
P™. I Netherland. This is the first calf we have had by 

that bull, and if this is a sample he is going to be a 
I valuable sire, stamping his rich inheritance on his 

~ =• I progeny, being a sou of the 1 world s champion
- . . , butter bull’ (Netherland Prince) he cannot help butOur aim IS to com- make a valuable sire. He took first prize at Toronto 

, ... and London in his class in 1890, already making a
bine size and quality boMma^h to

with speed & style. "Æ « t™h^ ^S^Swith
We have sold more I ‘old to^Colmml rnSr^teperimentalI Farm, N- S.

, prof. Jas. W Robertson selected the cow, and
horses Into Canada «gç—£« 
than any other

Cornelius, and grand son of Netherland Prince, to
breeder in the State, m, $S,”5,hi;2sr6Si.«T™d,M

ro,OM 1 ïsïS.'SÂMnï'Sis'.Sî;.
impression, which encouraged him to this purchase.

-------------------- wrvnmmTnm A A ET Q 1 We have a fine lot of young bull calves on hand

Silver Lake Stock Farm, I PRETENDER 14ad >*• c s„na,
Wllnw *\ * AT THE HEAD OF OCR STUD. I the followingIn writing you recently we over-

---------- ! looked giving you our stock notes. Our Shorthorns
This is one of the best bred sons -dAy^t,^^^ 

of the famous Dictator, and is him- 
self sire of Beuoni, three-year-old th^easo^ 

record 2.28^; Hermitage, 2.23^;
Trottine-Bred = Boad - Horses Blue Dick, 2.30, etc.
ITOthlUg Ü1C Prentonder, Onward 1411, and others for ?hat it is fed with best results in con junction with

...tt-rr.S’KS."'<«- ■»«>a^^ssrairsaigfe ..a — | ss

we have had a fair demand for our young «ms this

By New York Dictator, (trial) gtandard-bfed Trotting Horses, nlm-Auiulw?'14*’ I îbetslroMWNltM^foon,^VEnVl8nf.ltâna1we
m S- S“S-.d Holstein (H.F.H BJ o™ «-*£**&, feWSfiSSfi1, «SS
Dam—Kitty «ors». “ SsS^-l»
Dam of Nannie Talbot, 2.29j*. 4 Vnl„er. Box 579. Send for catalogue. Walkill Chief, etc. I gne herd ()£ Berkshire*. our foundation stock

293-V-OM *■ A- B ___ ______________ = coming from the Messrs. Snel . of Kdmonton. ana
we have in our herd both male and female stock 
from their best importations. In all the lines or 

, stock In which we breed we have on hand for sam 
I fine young animals, both male and female, uur 

sires are all Imported, and are of the best herds 
I and flocks in England and acotland and ln a l lineB 
I we have more or less Imported females, ana our I flock of Shropshire ewes, with some three or four 
| exceptions, are all imported.

NOTICES.
We would direct the attention of farmersdesiring 

information regarding farm landsL&s"ng“ 
advertisement of Mr. O. M. Uarnes. uiubiuk,

Michigan.

ilSs'SiSEmS m
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Boomer BrooK Farm,
ColdliSt StOCk, Eminence, Shelby Co., Kentucky.

T. & J. HORNSBY

HEADQUARTERS FOR

THE HOME OF

Lexington Coldust, sire of Sir
—BREEDERS OF—

Rodger, 2.234 ; Indicator,
2.234, made in a fourth
heat when 19 years old. OF THE BEST STRAINS.

Write for Catalogue and References of former purchasers.

Trotting-Bred Horses

1Ar« iilrfort, Ky.

S- BLACK & SON,
—breeders of—

t.

[
P/V-M LEAF 7634,on. cAijVEn 7369, Rjdeau Stock Farm Foaled 1887, 

by pancoast 1439.ONT.two-year-old record <2.40. kinoston ,

<1
b
3!

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares tor Sale
Highest Prize Winners in tie UadingLoVof Scotland and Canada,

° AND THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES
T A ü-.vine Damlev Old Times, McCammon, Prince Law- Such as iVoUl Magee, Sir Wyndham.

Good Hope and Fireaway.

Prices Reasonable. Catalogues Furnished on Application. the

robt. beith &c co.brSMiS.«Kg

Jt lb- a'T"" - Üil^fgÜH
mm

Shetland and Welsh Ponies on hand and for Sale. bstireLrs.tKEi’Em
My last importation consists of a large number ngjjjjn ngjj

of Stallions and Mares from one to four years old, «Vu.
and the gets of such noted Sires as Darnley (222), have had several years exiicrience wltb the Wl R
Macgregor (1487), Top Gallant (1850), Prince 
Galllnt (6176), Knight of Lothian (4489) etc.
Also a few choice thoroughbred Shorthorn cattle. we^enUaMyear^w,^ Heverttu.f^« writers

T W. EVANS, YELVERTON P. O., ONT. ThemntheUbef oats£d
T. "pontypool Station and Telegraph Office on C- F. R-, fifty mil^eas, of MesHrs.^teeleV 
r Toronto.
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J&JSSJSSSi SMS'™ fc «TS
Hager tor the best five dairy cows of any breed.

owned by W. A. Reburn, St. Ann’s ; Ayrshires, by 
Mr. Drummond, of Petite Cote, Montreal, and 
Holsteins, by Fletcher Bros., Oxford Mills. The 
milking was done under the supervision of 
Rodden, Plantagenet, and milk handed over to the 
Dominion Analysts, Mr. Macfarlane and Prof. 
Robertson, of Experimental Farm. They made 
their awards on the following basis : The butter 
fat was valued at 16 cents per pound, other solids 
at21 cents per pound. The result was as follows: 
Holstein total value, $1.29 ; Jersey, total value, 
$L19; Guernsey, total value, $1.10 ; Ayrshire, total 
value *1.00. Messrs. Fletcher had only three milk
ing cows at Ottawa, therefore had to put in two 
three-vear-olds milking their second year.

We have just received the following from J. E. 
Ttrethoiir Imoorter and Breeder of Improved 
Large White Yorkshire pigs and Scotch Shorthorn 
cattle Oak Lodge, Burford, Ont.:-My advertise
ment *ln your paper has been a most satisfactory 
investment, not only in Ontario, but through the 
Manitoba edition I have received numerous en
quiries. I wish to report the following sales of 
improved L. W. Yorkshire pigs: Geo. Beaufort, 
Valleyfield, P. Q., oue sow ; J. B. Geer, Cauuing, 
Ont'? one boar ; Albert Peet. Brantford, one sow; 
Robt. Addison, Ottervtlle. one boar and sow, Geo. 
Raker Rimcoe. boar and sow ; Ltobt. Shtllington, 
Harîeÿ. boar and sow ; J. & T. McKenzie, Scotch 
Block, Boar and sow : Geo. Abbott, Trenton, boar , 
Thos. P. Smyth, Oungab, boar and sow ; Daniel 
Burt, St. George, boar and sow ; Jno. A. Hankinson, 
Grovesend, boar; Rev. It. Ashton, Brantford, boar 
and sow; Malcolm Hepburn. Union, boar ; Joseph 
Kitchen, Glenmorris, boar ; Daniel O Mahoney, 
Renton, boar and sow ; Messrs. Ridout & Percival, 
Sologirth. Manitoba, boar and five sows. I have 
also sold the following Berkshire»: To Geo. Green, 
Fairview. boar; Geo Baker, Simcoe, boar; Geo. 
jull, Raulagh. boar ; H. E. G. Roy. Burford, sow , 
Wm Thirl wall, Kentviile, Nova Scotia, boar and I 
two sows. The’ letters which I have received from 

urcbasers have been very satisfactory, as they I 
ave been greatly pleased with stock sent. 1 have I

II Jlgglyl
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TURNS THE AIR TO OZONE,■ .
MAKES IT VITALIZING.

THE SAME THING HAPPENS TO THE g 
COMPOUND OXYGEN TREATMENT.

IT IS CHARGED WITH

f! r.

’A' L
IT IS MADE OF NATURE'S OXYGEN.

; AT ONCE A WARMING, GENIAL GLOWNATURE'S ELECTRICITY. YOU INHALE IT
pervades the system, csused a,r cells ;-;ue;;og;tes«';eea;ndvorjtca;:1j

NOURISHMENT. THE CHEST EXPANDS.THIS 
THINK.
GETTING WELL IN NATURE'S WAY.

THIS ISCAN TURN YOUR THOUGHT TO ACTION.
YOUR VIGOR BECOMES YOUR REMEDY.

i BETTER STILL YOU

' :

WILL TELL YOU WHO HAVE BEEN RESTORED TO HEALTH 
IT IS FILLED FROM COVER TO COVER WITH

A BOOK OF 200 PAGES
STRENGTH IN THIS WAY.AND

SIGNED ENDORSEMENTS.
ENTIRELY FREE OF CHARGE TO ANY ONE WHOTHIS BOOK WILL BE SENT 

WILL WRITE TO
DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, No. 1529 arch St., Philadelphia, Pa

i

58 CHURCH €*T. , TORONTO, CANADA*t20 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal

i f DRADER’SV

*p

SPADE HARROWf K
_______________ „____ ■ sows,

which**Iwiu selfata“ moderate price. A number of 
my (imported) breeding sows are soon due to
walLKeri"evrille,lrN.9’T Yorkshire sow in farrow,

Wm. Thirlwall, Kentaville, N. S. ; Yorkshire sow,
Joseph Kitehen, Glenmorris ; Yorkshire sow in 
farrow, Wm. It. Hill. Paris Station ; Yorkshire 
boar, Wm. R. Hill, Paris Station ; Yorkshire sow,
Elmir Turner, Burford P. O.; Shorthorn bull,
Joseph Kitchen, Glenmorris. Four of my imported 
Yorkshire sows have recently farrowed, and have 
given a total of fifty-two pigs, and they are a grand 
lot. One of these sows has given fiftv-six pigs 
when at the age of two years and one month.

Says an English Exchange rT .. ,
said of the demand for Clydesdales from the United 
States, there can be no complaint of any lick of 
appreciation of them on the part of our friends in 
Canada. Both in respect of numbers and quality 
the demand this season has been exceptionally good, 
and has been well sustained. Recently, Mr.
Ferguson, Renfrew, sold and shipped the strong 
black colt Glithero Chief (7771) to Mr. Agnew, Mont
real; Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery also 
shipped, per the Allan liner Siberian, nine well- 
bred richly-colored fillies to Messrs. Graham Bros.,
Claremont, Out., being the second shipment made 
bv that firm this season, and one very fine two- 
vear-old colt, named Elevator, to Mr. Ben Church- 
hill, Clinton, Ont.; and Mr. William Taylor, Park- 
mains. Paisley, per the Donaldson liner Alcidcs, 
shipped three stallions and one filly for Messrs.
Prouse & Williamson, Ingersoll, Ont. T’he colt 
sold by Mr. Ferguson has a lot of gaiety and 
good substance, and is by a valuable sire out of a 
particularly well bred mare owned by Mr. .las.
Smith, Pittengardner. The colt Elevator, which 
Mr. Churchhill has bought, Is the animal—winner 
of six first prizes and two championships—purchas
ed last week from Mr. Simpson. Westmains, Falkirk.
He is a first-rate horse for the Canadian market, 
strong and well grown, but full of quality, and 
from the great excellence of his breeding likely to 
make a very valuable breeding and prize horse. Of
the fillies bought by Graham Bros , two are two- ...... ,
vear olds, got respectively by Macgregor and Belted I rm,e Spades are set two inches apart and have 168 sharp cutting edges, which literally chop the ground 
Knight the former a prize winner at leading shows I ■ . a fine soil. The bearings are all hung on pivots, and will swing perfectly free no matter what position 
in 1889. when shown by Mr. Andrew Mitch. ll, I lt ' ,.,rrow is in. The boxes keep out the dirt, and each has a covered oil cup By means of the Evener 
Barcheskie, and the latter an extremely well-bred LDrin„ aiMj Lever under tlie seat the driver has perfect control of his own weight ox er the Harrow, and can 
thick mare of good pedigree. The yearlings are a nake the machine work level over any kind of ground. T he Disk Harrow ridges the ground ; the Spades 
thick, useful, well-bred lot, got by the Macpherson, t smooth and level. The ( uttaway H rroxv Disks break ; the Spades never do. The Spade is the
the Maokay. the Macdermott, Master of Blantyre, ônlv Harrow that will pulverize ploughed sod xx ithout turning grass up. Ihe Spade-Harrow will not clog 
titrathdee, and Almondale, and thus representative , Btickv ground ; all other rotary harrows xvill. , , _ , , . , .... , ..
of the best strains of blood amongst Clydesdales. I N. B We also manufacture Brader s Solid Di-k Harrow, Peck s Patent I X L Windmill, the cele- 
There is a good demand at present for well-bred hrated Wortman & Ward Hay Forks and Sheaf Litters, Chamber s Patent Hay and Grain Ming, Cistern. 
Clvdesdales in Canada, Graham Bros, having dis- Force an(] Windmill Pumps, Grain Grinders, and the popular Revolving Barrel Churn Sold in
posed of almost all of those they took out in August, Manitoba and the Northwest by Wm. Jounston, Brandon, Manitoba, and in the Province of Quebec by R. 
and those now shipped are of a character to meet I j Latimer, Montreal, Que,
a ready and remunerative sale. The horses shipped _ . r_ nr«crlnllvo Circulars and Prices. Good and responsible Agents w anted every
by Prouse & Williamson are got by the prize horses l ”pnu ",r *” 1
Atdnacraig, Macpherson, and the eelelirated Old 
Times, and the fillv is a promising youngster got by 
the renowned Sir Everard. The Old Times colt is a 
strong-boned, thick, heavy horse, and the other txvo 
colts are characterised by all the Clydesdale merits 
and type for which their sires are famed. The filly 
inherits the rare quality and matchless substance 
of her sire, and her dam te of splendid pedigree.
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The Greatest Pulverizer and Cultivator Ever Made.
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STOCK GOSSIP.
f^tr- in ur it in v to advertisers please mention the 

Farmer's Advocate.
A Telfer & Sons, Paris, Ont.,breeders and im

porters of Southdown and Shropshire sheep, send 
the following report of sales front their flock : We
Canada^havîng taken" w’Utzes ht afl. 3^of which

a list of our sales:—To Mr. Geo. MeKerrow, of 
Sussex. Wis., nine Shropshire shearling rams; to 
Mr A. N. Carr, Lyona, Penn., live ewes and two 
rams (Shropshires). In Southdowns 
MeKerrow, Sussex. Wis., one ram lamb , to Mr. A.
N Carr, two rams and two ewes; to Mr. hranklin 
Loomis! Harmony P. O N.York, one ram lamb;
K M. Barrett, Greigsville, N. J.. four ewes.to W.
L Bate & Son. Brighton, Ont., one ram ; to Richard 
Rivers & Son, Walkerton, one ram lamb.

In a business letter from Messrs. Smith Bros. 
Churcbville, they state that after looking through 
several of the best herds of Holstein cattle In 

<tn> » OM I America they have succeeded In getting Tirannia 
30--a-OM Ame prince ;,astinc_ a young bull of great promise,

/\ ^ i I PTrr*iipnt breeding and a grand individual. His 
wHL dam is Tirannia 2nd, who gave 22 Ibs.Soz. efbutoer
\J 11 Ve , week as a two-year-old, the best two-year-old 
f ■ ■— butter record of the breed ; her dam «aye 36 lbs.
—l a oz. of butter in a week, also gave, in 1889, In a

Every FARMER Boy public test3.12 lbs of butter In a day on the show
Will hail with delight my new Wonder ground, and won the gold medal, and $100, the

on. Oily Of Mexico, and will be glad to Holstein-Kriesian Association s Pr,ze f.')y ti*,e Jargest
ilSci fora package from which to I hotter yield made in public competition in 1889.

grow 200 great, glorious, early melons. His grand dam on sire's side, Castiue, gave 96 lbs.
FARM SEEDS. 10 oz.. of butter in 30days as a four year old, and bis: How would 194 bu. <dOatT(my Bonanza great grand dam Flora Clifden toot the butter test

Oats took the American AyriniiinriM In Ohio this year. Tills excellent butter cow was
prize of $500 In gold for the biggest v-red to the great Mercedes Prince, and her calf

_ yield, cropping 134 bu. per acre), o bu called Flora Cllfden’s. Mercedes Prince, who6)1E Wheat, 6$ bn. Barley, loo bn. Com. and Ü hr , to (“astine, whose calf was calledMM r • tATZERÏsNânGÎ « Castlne’s Mercedes Prince, and this was the sire ofV cirown heeds produce them every Hmc. | our young bull. Tho young bull was neverbeaten
in the show' rings his dam was never beaten in the 
show ring, and his grand dam took 1st prizes at 
Tri-State. Ohio, Illinois, Northern Indiana, Southern 
Michigan, and the great st. I-ouis Fairs. Milk re
cords in pedigree are T Iran nia 2nd, as a two-year 
old ri3 lbs * Tirannia, 91 lbs.; < astine, 74 lbs.,as a 
three-year-old ; Mercedes, 88 lbs.: Oudlne, 90 lbs.; 
Lady Clifden, 77 lbs. each in one day.

HfipFisn■ Showiiohs SAMts n*,189(W A resume 
of the English sales of pure-bred Shorthorns during 
1890 shows that a much larger number were sold 
than in 1889, and while for some choice animals 
higher prices were realized, the general average was 
lower than 1889. The following comparative table 

I is of interest:—
Year. No. sold. Average price.

1 £ 29 12 9
32 19 3

1 ÏESTED SEEDS
8

& ocw

(CATALOGUE
6 FREE TO ALL WHO 
■ APPLY.
BillaHteia.

—To Mr. Geo.
1 r,\

jse er:~ ^

lohn S. Pearce & Co., London,
Bil Mel

eend

A.kz
*A

il I 60,000 Bushels 
1 Seed Potatoes Cheap.

Ej 35 Package* EarliestV egetables, 
sufficient Tor a family, postpaid. $ 1 .4M».

• A My new Catalogue is elegau tty illwlratea 
•O* ■ and contains several brilliant colored 
• M niâtes painted from nature, which, when 

framed, would make fine parlor orna- 
o ment*. Send 5c. for same or we will send 

Catalogue and grain sample* upon receipt 
of 8c., or Catalogue and package of 
yity of Mexico Melon for 15 eta.

O

B&WE.Wij.j
Total realized. 
£100.034 0 8 

76,570 14 6

15' --

1890 3,375
1889 2,323
During the past nine years the sales of Shorthorns 

have run as follows

ROSED ALeOATS Average Price. 
. £34 7 7

43 18 0 
43 16 9 
37 10 0

.. 30 9 1
27 12 6

... 27 15 8
32 19 3
29 12 9

Year.
1882..................
1883..................
1864..................
1885

other variety, being neither a branemng n.S! TRUE ROSEDALE WHITE 
perlk^re^bym^l.^rorribs^' 6oc. ; "per peck joe. ; bushel,$,.5o. .o bushels or over,at *.,aS

per bushe,'(B^se^li’trateà fiuide for i89i—Mailed Free upon application

1880
1887
1888
1889 . ...
1890 .........

The highest average of thc ycar was at the sale 
of Mr H. Leney’s herd, when £65 16s. o<1. was 
realized. Tlte highest price of the year for an In
dividual animal was 600 guineas, for a young bull. 
Pinacle, bred at Great Bisslngton by Mr. Game.

Mr. F. W. Stone, jr.. Holms Hill, Ridge Parnet, 
Herts, England, made in November what i* believed 
to he the first exportation of pu re -1. red He rofords 
from this continent to England for breeding pur
poses, consisting of one bull, eleven cow Rarid hei
fers and a bull calf, from the herd of Mr. F. W. 
Stone, sen.. Guelph. Ont., viz.:-Graceful 43rd 
13898, 5 vears, and bull calf; Graceful Jl^h’ ll 
months, À. H. H. These represent the tribe de
scended from Graceful 545. Imported (the dam of 
the noted bull Sir Charles 543 (3434) firom the herd of 
Lord Berwick in 1860. “Sweetheart 22nd 39369, _ 
years, and Sweetheart 23rd 39370. 2 years also of 
Berwick blood ; Moreton ithms.im. t h»485,3 vears 
(out of imported May Blossom 13695 by I he Grove 
3rd 2470(5051), sold for 87,000, who Is « 7'“ V o” xT 
bull), her sister ; Moreton Blossom 11th. V o> - * ‘ 
A.H.B.. 1 year, and Moreton Itiossom lOtli. A-H . R..

itisrste.", îaSTssaWs»1®..!?^
which they are descended.

from Morelia

Rep
Wm. RENNIE, Toronto, Qan.

BAIN WAGON CO.’S

FARM TRUCK
E55j

CronkhiU herds, from
I Morelia Cherry 8tli 39^6 4 jeare. -

Cherry 2nd (imported) 9232, by Grateful 2.U2 (46-2). 
first prize and special prize as the best Hereford 
hull at the Kilburn International meeting of the 

I Royal Agricultural 6ocietv of England, 1879, ana 
champion prize as the best bull of any br£ed j 

for all kinds Oxford meeting of the Bath and
and Southern Counties Association, 18.8. and three
other special prizes as the best Hereford bull at the 

, U. S:. and is now very extensively used Herefordshire Show in 1877. and the Shropshire and
West Midland Society’s meeting in 18,7 and 1878, 
Morelia Cherry Uth 44379, 1 year, same tribe as 
« c 8th and hull: Beau 30lh. II months, who pro
mises making a very fine animal, worthy of bis breed

ing.

Xlit

farm, because it is suitable

rkmswti’oN * **"
1 by leading farmers \n th .. |n Canada is giving entire satisfaction. For further par-

AÆ™d^iddress, BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont.
&
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Canadian Records for Sheep.—Ab this q 
tlo» Is to be brought forward at the meeting of the

take this matter up—for comparing notes as to its 
îïïif® that govern existing associations. Some 
believe that one Flock Book for each breed 
of sheep is enoughfor the whole of America. 
Others hold different views. If existing records 

Tt<> breeders generally why 
multiply them? If they are not, and cannot be 
made so. then there is plenty of room for 
more. Opposition often does good. Breeders 
of Shropshire sheep, I believe, are generally well 
pleased with the liberal treatment dealt out by the 
American Shropshire Association, and it Is not hard 
ÎSi86? w“? *5*® should be so. The headquarters of
£!Lk22!««0SJ8 J8 Ind. The fee for
membership is $6; this entitles the members to the 
volumes of the Flock Book as they are published. 
The fees for recording sheep are $1 for an imported 
““•“f^nd fiO cents for American bred animals, and 
with these they don’t lack for funds. Why should 
it cost so much more to record one breed than 
another? Compare the American Southdown As
sociation, with headquarters at Springfield, 111. 
£XB???be£shld’ etc- *10 (hut as this is capital 
stock it don’t matter so mucn) ; the fee for record

but, notwithstanding this, if that is the best deal we 
£^SÜhe.8?S^r "IP”11 the game the better. We 
have been toldtnat this excessive fee of $6 would 
be taken off. Why was It ever put on ? Simply to 
thi If Southdowns are going to possess
the earth they must have a fair show for it. It is 

iqol^^E®n!ive enough to bring shtep from Eng- 
îïïiYltïï?utJB8,inÇ.an^extra duty on them to git 
themlnthe Flock Book. And they are too widely 
scattered to be easily cornered.” Let us have a 
Floek Book that will benefit the Southdowns.

Shepherd.

tiMtes fshfstass^ssi.aras
®Prin* at the sale of Frank R. Shore & Bros, have 
^Sityll,le succe88ful in tbe show ring in his

f:

NEW SPRING WHEAT .:

ues CAMPBELL’S WHITE CHAFF
X(A MOST PROMISING VARIETY).

!

grower, stoollng profusely, for which reason § pecks of seed is quite 
sufficient for an acre. It grows a strong straw from 2% to 3 feet high,

is white, thin-skinned, and very plump. Our engraving shows the wheat 
as it appears from two sides. As the supply of Campbell’s White Chaff 
Wheat is limited, we advise early orders, as we cannot fill any orders 
after the stock set apart for sale this season is exhausted, and we advise 
every person who wants to make the most money raising wheat to get a 
grown ' season- We claim that this is one of the earliest Spring Wheats

29thP18& Xnderti writes from Experimental Farm, Ottawa, December

rhaffE^H,7tXhî ye»rs'experience with CampbeU’s White
Chaff, and it has yielded the heaviest crop of any of our spring wheats. 
J±ast year the crop was 06% bush., when our best crop of any other variety 
^s 30 bush. I have examined this grain very closely for the past two 
years in all stages of its growth, and I think ft is the most promisina 
s/u ltiy wheat for Ontario in the east we have handled. *

t
.

i

!
!
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ISI ■

A

tïSâSiSB* «
c4'eÆ^’Æ,sÆ.,ra*te.”'
writing mention this paper. 3(K-a-OM

I»

I : . ^

When

Address THE BROS. CO., TORONTO.
II! I

PFillBlBbull calf, winner of second prize at Toronto, to T 
?*a£f?rUy?’ Shannon ville. Ont.; bull calf, Tam Glen" 
ro,n “nY7”n.g> ^c,t1°“; °nt.; belfer calf to D. Gunn, 
Belleville, Ont.; bull. General Middleton 433, to Mr 
John Ikmglas, Percy, Ont. Berkshires-One sow 
ÎP, XX88’ RosTmoore, Ont.; sow, to Robert 
Boras, Chatham. I have bought from Mr. n 
Morton & Son the bull calf Dainty Davy, from his

MiihT S&gNSSt tiM0
Edmonron, Ont.; he was a prize winner at Toronto! 
1 have some good young bulls and heifers for sale-

Mr. J. C. Snell. Edmonton. Ont., calls attention to 
K^oahfllli!ir‘ri?nleI1rt th.,al at„tlle recent show of the 

d Cl.ub’,R?ndo,“’ England, the champion 
plates, open to all breeds of pigs, have again bet n 
carried off by the Berkshires, Mr. N. Benjafield 
having won the coveted honor for best pen of pigs 
and also the herd cup for best pen of Berkshlrls. 
Mr. i. p. Mills bad the champion single pig of anv 

P®rkshire). The London Live Stock 
Journal of December 12th, commenting on the
' SE „3°»Se,BIrk8hires bel°ng tie honors 
n.'t n v°S’ and tbis ,s l,y DO means uncommon, as 
the Berkshire pig has no superior, if an equal, for

Kÿaü;,» ffivv.As ;t,
bettter than most breeds of pigs.”

We invite breeders of the various sorts of live stock 
to send us such spirited-pointed notes as the above 
Mr. Snell is an intelligent, capable 
himself and bis patrons posted 
success of his favorites.

Mr. J. C. Snell, Edmonton, Ont., reports the fol
lowing recent sales of Cotswolds, which shows that 
these sheep are in demand over a wide extent of

SSSTKSK iStifc SSft
Sroîien’ Stanley Mills ; J. H. Ferguson, Brampton • 
w wmm?Ward.S.’ Gl?n Ross: M. Zant, Port Elgin ! 
rV,rrV/iW1 S°^V Mu.ncie> Ind ; 4 ewes and 1 ram to 
a' Green, Atwater, Ohio ; 5 rams and 3 ewes to 
A. Bachman, Buchanan, Mich.; ram lamb to T. 
Çcl «y, Castlederg, Ont.; I ewe to A. F. Brown 
West Liberty. Iowa; 2 ewes to I. Henderson’ 
Dromore, Ont. Among his swine he reports recent 
w. . „ Betkshires to J Whittaker, Stone Bank, 
Wls.; Wm. Douglass, Caledonia; W. C. Edwards 
M. P., Rockland, Out.; Hon. A. A Arnold Gales' 
vilie, Wis.; Dr. Jefferson. Hampton, Tenu.’; E \v" 
H. Laidlaw, Aylmer, Ont ; D. K. High Iordan" Ont.; Palmer & Theis Mend’ota. III., ini ported row! 
Homer Bros , Greenville. Pa.; Thos. Itonan, New
market: James DIUon, Osgoode, Ont.: Chas. Hay
s'». Palmerston, Ont.; C. F. Saunders. Franklin 
k7m Imported sow; S. Goist, Girard, Ohio.

The Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw
______________ ___________________________ , \AZE take pleasure in offering to the public a Saw

-----—................... -X—® " manufactured of the finest quality of steel and
* temper which toughens and refines the steel, gives 

8 a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by 
any process known. A Saw to cut fast “must hold 
a keen cutting edge.”

The secret process of temper is known and used 
only by ourselves.
, Tkcse Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requir- 
frmn^nhto^1 ak7 ^awS now made» perfect taper

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to & 
ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper L 
Saw, and 1 f you are told that some other Saw is as % 
good ask your merchant to let you take them both ° 
home, and try them and keep the one you like best 

Silver steef is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
steel We have the sole right for the “ Razor Steel” 
brand.

I tdoes not pay to buy a Saw for one dollar less, 
and lose 25 cts. per day in labor. Your saw must 
hold a keen edge to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher pnee than the best 
American Saws.
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MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

SHURLY & DIETRICH,
GALT. ONTARIO.

WÉ

NO AGENTS
TO FARMERS!

man, and keeps 
conceruing the If you want a first-class

WAGON,

SLEIGH,

MOWER, »
OR

HORSE'RAKE,

our factory and examine 
ours, or write us before purchasing.i Call at

TWENTY PI5R CRNT,
By purchasing from us, as we DO NOT KEEP AGËnT«

!
SAVED!

- sales of

R PATTERSOnsr & JOLLY
Ridout Street, - - LONDON, ONTARIO: ’

N. B—Lumber and Cord wood Wanted.
302-c-O
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 76

Ontario Bnsiness College. STOCK «OSSIP.
J&~ In venting to advertiser» piease mention the 
Farmer'» Advocate.

R. A £. Nicholson, Sylvan, Ont., writes:—“In 
calling attention to onr sale of Shorthorns, adver
tised in this issue, we would like to say a wotd re
garding their breeding. What we call a good pedi
gree is this : The statement of the breeding of a 
good animal, descended from a long line of mod 
animals and anchored on a good foundation. This 
is exactly how our present offering ta bred, and to 
show * that like begets like,* allow us to state that 
animals bred by us have taken more prises at the 
leading shows in Ontario, during the last four 
years, than th<~ se bred by any other breeder. We 
are convinced that no better lot of cattle was ever 

'.offered at public side in Canada. We extend to all 
a cordial Invitation to come to our sale, whether as 
buyers or not.”

Messrs. EUlott A McLeod, of South London, had 
the highest score in Plymouth Hooks and Silver 
Laced Wyandottes at the Ontario Poultry Show 
held last month at Bowmanvtlle. They ha 
choice lot of birds.

Mr. James Phln, Hespeler, Ont., writes us that he 
has been breeding Shropshire sheep since 1861 and 
that he has recently sold to Mr. Mottoberts, Lucan. 
Ont, four very flue ewe lambs and two ram lambs 
to be fitted for show purposes.

Mr. A. D. Chisholm,Oakville,Ont., writes “The 
Victoria hogs are rapidlv gaining ground. All those 
that have tried them speak highly of them. The 
following Is a list of sales made the last two 
months : William Buttler, Dereham Centre, sow; 
Belvra Bros.. Bronte, sow; Fred C. Taylor, Gorrie, 
two boars; Mr. Penit, Burlington, boar : Mr. Has- 
lep. Nelson, sow and boar; 0. Brown, Drumquln, 
sow and two boars.

Messrs. Tazewell A Hector. Port Credit, Ont., 
writes us that 100 yearling Dorset Homed ewes 
and two yearling rams, which they have Imported 
ex steamship Ontario, arrived safely and in good 
condition without losing a sheep. They came Into 
Portland on the 14th December, and reached their 
new home nicely. These gentlemen have the 
largest and best flock of Honied Dorset sheep in 
Canada, and probably the best flock in America. 
We wish them every success.

Mr. Geo. Weeks, Glanworth, Ont., has recently 
imported a few very fine Cotswold yearling ewes. 
They were selected personally from the flock of 
Robert Game, Gloucester, which he considers one 
of the beet In England. He cable to this conclusion 
after carefully looking over several of the most 
noted flocks, Mr. Weeks considers his own flock 
superior to those owned by several English breed
ers, and we are quite willing to accept his state
ment, for we know him to be a most careful, honest 
man, and a good judge.

W. 8. Hawkshaw. Glanworth, Ont. recently 
returned from England with forty-six Shropshire 
yearling ewes all In lamb to noted sires, such as 
Kictor Prince and Woolstapler. XCbe first was by 
The Rlotor. which was let for the season for $1,000; 
the latter is the noted sire which Messrs. Bach A Son 
have been using for some seasons past with unusual 
satisfaction. These sheep were carefully selected 
from six. different British flocks, and are a very 
good lot possessing size, quality, and abundance of 
wool. Since landing several of them have given 
birth to fine lambs. Mr. Hawkehaw’s flock now 
numbers over seventy head, all imported, none of 
which are over three years old. His stock ram is 
said to be one of the finest In America.

H. George A Sons, Crampton Ont, write us 
‘That their herd of Ohio Improved Chesters 

and Poland China swine are wintering in good 
shape, and that the demand for good, straight 
youngsters is on the Increase, as they are now book
ing orders for spring pigs. Their sales for the last 
few weeks are as follows: Jos. H. Lethbridge. 
Sttathbum, Ont., boar; 8. Walling, Haltburton, 
Ont, boar and sow ; H. T. Wlnterbottom, Henry a- 
burg. Que., boar; Bernard Kelly, Phelpston, Ont., 
boar; Belly Day, Ealing, boar; P. G. Walker, 
Westford, Ont, boar and sow: Albert Dundee, 
Putnam, Ont., boar; William Dundas, Putnam, 
boar; Hubin Nanskivel, Ingereoll, Ont., boar. We 
have still on hand a few choice fall boars and sows, 
and expect something good in spring pigs, 
have bred several or our best sows to Hoi 
1251.
l4 Messrs. Miller A Shlbley, Franklin, Pa., write :— 

Twenty-one head of our choice Jerseys were pur
chased by the Log-Cabin Stock Farm, Detroit, 
Mich., of which Senator T. W. Palmer Is proprietor. 
The experience and good judgment of the Superin
tendent, Mr. G. T. Van Norman, enabled him to 
select the twenty-one animals in half a day’s time. 
Had he taken a week for the job he could hardly 
have done better. The bull to head the herd is 
June Pogls 19872, by Stoke Pogts 6th 6687 out of May 
Dee 18058. He is a full brother to the cow May Dee 
Pogis, which tested for us as a four-year-old 20 lbs. 
5 oz. His dam on her sire's side is a descendant of 
Eurotas through Duke of Darlington and Bupidee. 
On her dam’s side she has much of the bloed found 
in Jersey Belle of Scltuate, 705 lbs. of butter in one 
year. The cows are mostly daughters of Ida's 
Rioter of St. L. 13656 and Stoke Pogls 6th 5887. 
Among them are Ida Twinkle, test 23 lbs. 2j< oz.; 
May Dee Pogis. 20 lbs. 6)i oz.: Princess Aurea 
Pogls. 17 lbs. 7)4 oz.; Rho A. Pogls, 14 lbs. 16 oz. 
The breeding on the dam’s side Is also rich. All 
that have yet had calves have proven themselves 
first-class milkers. Several of them have given 
upward of 40 lbs. per day.”

IS THE PROPER ADDRESS
Of the institution in Belleville, famous for 22 
years throughout this Continent and the West 
Indies.

flew 100-page Circular free to any one.

W. B. ROBINSON, J. W. JOHNSON, F.C.A.,
„ l'rlirolpoiia.
Be careful to address correctly. 296-d-O

DM uMMSEfts ve a

M »tCAU«I THEY Am

■ D. M. Ferry & Co's I
■ Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced ■

1 Seed Annual!
For 1891 will be mailed FREE K 

■to all applicants, and to last season's^E
■ customers. It is better than ever. ■
■ Every person using Carden,
■ Flower or Field Seeds, V
■ should send for it. Address K
■ D. M. FERRY A CO. ■
■ WINDSOR, ONT. ■
■ Largest Seedsmen in the world J

MISSOURI NURSERY CO., Louisiana, Mo.
Salesmen wanted; special aids; magnificent outfit free.

fetock in almost every State and Territory ; volume of annual 
sales now exceeds that of any other Nursery. We sell direct 
through our own salesmen, without the aid of tree dealers or 
middlemen, apd déliter stock, freight and all charges paid

NO TREES m
Last and bear

iœrÆt&îrÆÆ
New & Old Fruit* (by^mailj ;^rnamentals, root.^rafte-

* 302-b-QM
everything.

sAJE&FREE
To examine. Cut this ad out and send to us 
and we will aend the Watch to you by ex- 

Bpresa, C. O. D. (all charges prepaid), with* 
Foul paying one cent. You can examine 
the watch at the express office and If you do 
ot find It all and even more than we claim 

for it, leave It- and you are only oat your 
k. time In looking at H. But If perfectly sat

isfactory, pay the express agent our 
^special Cat Price of $6.98 and 
Eh take the watch. No watch like this 
BE was ever advertised la a paper 
■Bl before. No sack Bargain ever 

i offered. This Is a Genuine GOLD 
\ PLATED WATCH, made of two 

heavy plates of 18 karat solid 
Gold oyer composition metal ^md 
warranted in every respect. It 
has solid bow, cap, crown and 
thumb pieces, beautiful hunt
ing style, elaborately engraved 
and decorated by hand. Joints, 
cap, crown, bexel and center 
are all accurately made, fitted 
and warranted. Beware off

&i we
yal No.

9 is:

m

imitations. The movement is 
f * fine WALTHAM style, richly 
jeweled, quick train [18,000 
beats per hour!, expansion bal

ance, patent pinion, patent escape
ment, full plate, beautifully fin- 

r bbed, accurately regulated and 
adjusted, and warranted an accurate 

time-keeper. A guarantee Is seat with 
leh Watch. These watches are sold

II

«%
everywhere for $25.00,

As a guarantee that this is the greatest bargain ever 
offered, that the tcatch is worth FAR more than the price 
asked, that nothing like this was ever offered before. We 
refer you to any WHOLESALE HOUSE IN TORONTO, 
Order now, it’s YOUR ONLY CHANCE. Address,
SEARS & CO.« lia tost!* st., toboxto, canada.

the perfect washer
Has given 
the greatest 
satisfaction 
to all who 
have used 
It. combin
ing ea=e in 
working 
with a great 
saving of 
time and 
the least 
p o s sible 

, wear oh the 
clothes. All 
mac bi n e s 
are war-

one year, and breaks from Imperfect manufacture 
will be replaced free. Sample machines will be 
hipped on trial. Testimonials furnished. Address,

an, VOLMER, Manufacturer,
801-y-OM Chatham, Ont.

t

THE IDEAL WASHER.
WASHES

EASIER,

QUICKER

AND

CLEANER

THAN

ANY OTHER.

The Ideal Washer is undoubtedly the best washer 
made** it is the only washer having revolving rollers 
inside, thus preventing any friction of the clothes ; 
it will wash a batch of clothçs in from two to four 
minutes perfectly clean. Thousands in use all 
over Canada. Good responsible Agents wanted 
everywhere. Now Ils the time to begin. Write 
for circular a»d prices. ..____

THE IDEAL MFC. CO., ST. THOMAS, ONT.
_____________ 301-d-ÔM

HOME STUDY
Secure a Complete Business Edu

cation at Your Own Home.
Thorough and practical instruction given by 

Mail in Book-keeping. Business Forms, Penman
ship, Arithemetic, Business Law, Letter Writing, 
Grammer and Shorthand. Prepare for Success in 
Business. Low rates. Distance no objection. Satis
faction guaranteed. Over lOOO students reg
istered. Send for free Circulars to

BRYANT & STRATTON'S COLLEGE,
«4 Lafayfette Park, Buffalo. N. Y300-y-OM

Graduated Prices. Recently Furnished.

LELAND HOUSE,
W. D. DOUGLAS & C0„ Proprietors.

The Finest Hotel in the Northwest. 
Corner City Hall Square, Main & Albert Streets, 

CITY HALL SQUARE,

WINNIPEG, MAN.297-y-OM
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.f« February, 1891
• vi

THE HOME OF THE WINNERS
■ •••• ' v ’ ‘ ___________________ ____ __________ :________

Imported Clydesdales and Hackneys.
■®ii

'<5
V." ■v

It

? OUR SHOWING FOR 1890 WAS UNEQUALLED Ifi AMERICA,
«« beginning with Toronto Spring Stallion Show, where we won first In every class 
fc- and sweepstakes for the best horse at the show. At Toronto Industrial we won 
k. seven firsts out of eight, including sweepstakes for best stallion, and also sweep- 
Ijfl stakes for best mare. At New York, first for aged stallion in his class, and cham- 
", pion çup for best draught horse, any breed, at the show. At local shows we were 1 
’■* equally successful. A still better selection now on hand, both in breeding and 

merit.
(25 miles east of Toronto)

301-d-OM

■"7,13
7

m■ ■T: V
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I I. >; n-T?, ATTAM BEOS., Claremont..

; S0LID GOLD filled.WA M Cta. for a «2.00 Ring.
ElPUteî oJ^olidw'kaiut0 OOtS[

■HHNIaft2jover composition metal, and is Wan.
^ rantkp to wear and retain its color

*°r A bona fide written guar- as
rantee is sent with each ring ; Mao a »

.,___ i ron can HU out and return with the ring any tims *7*
yon become dissatisfied and get all your money back. The ° 
wwularpttee of this ring is $9, and it cannot be told from a $10 
ting. To introduce our watches and jewelry we will send the 
gtaftoiny address, together with our Wholesale Catalogue and 
®P*®*aI Terms to Agents, etc., on receipt of 85 cents in postage 
■amps. Such a ring was never advertised before. Order imme
diately ;it is your last chance. (Send a slip of paper the of 
four finger. Address, SEARS A CO., Ill Yonge StT. Toronto,Cun.

■i

B tomato in the world. WILSON’S IMP&OVKD SU& “hRAD 
HCABBAGE.—Beat winter cabbage. Alvxiya head*, neverfaiU to kead.

■Wilson’s Seed and Plant Catalogue aed Live Stock Aeenal
” Il« pag^ 200 engraving*, handsome colored plates, ten of nsetel information. 

I ALL THE ABOVESENTFOR 25 CENTS, stamps or money. Adàresa

-SAMUEL WILSON, MECHANICSVILLE, PA>
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IIHUITflDM THE CHEAT CRAIN AND CATTLE PROVINCE
mnm i uiin homes for aee i

n
,s:

f■:
I !

Industrious men and women. Manitoba Is making rapid progress, as shown by the fact that

In 1887 there were under crop,
•I |89o “ “ «

Increase,
These figures are more eloquent than words, and indicate clearly the wonderful development taking place.

663,764—acres. 
1,082,783 -, “!

/

- 419,028
NOT A BOOM, bnt certain and healthy growth

HORSES, CATTLE and SHEEI*I
Thrive wonderfully on the nutritious grasses of theover th^Kov!nce.lnThaeCre a™?!! FARMING iS nOW extensi^ly engaged in all 

FREE in some parts of Manitoba.

.:r ,
*

!:

CHEAP RAILROAD EAJVDS-$3.oo to $10.00 per

EARMS, from private individuals, at low prices, and

NOW IS THE TIME „P„Tlati0n u annually increasing ,n

| '
acre. Ten years given to pay for them, 

on easy terms of payment.If

f
:

GOOD MARKETS, RAILROADS, CHURCHES s* SCHOOLS,
AND MÔST OF THE COMFORTS OF AN OLD

4

SETTLED COUNTRY.

Investment of Capital. ‘vestment ot capitalm

For the latest information, new books, maps, etc., (all free) write to

HON. THOS. GREENWAY,
Minister of Agriculture and Immigration,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

Or to

a. j. McMillan,
:: Manitoba Government Office, 30 York St.. TORONTO. j

297-tf-O i
■

PRAIRIE FARMS OF MANITOBA.»
!

Representatives iLroii.liaiiWtie'cmintrÿ^Ever/tàvmtv'givee1 tor-viewlnglaiaj^ ‘ne^lnth^ CataSrae* .Rhin ftla>® few Improved farms._____
Local

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON, I
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